
O) ootie, Jenney Lend All-Stars!
Chicago—Benny Goodman anti Duke Ellington jumped'“

the lead for the title of most popular swing band as 
, Beat's 1941 poll of America's musicians to find the 
popular swing and sweet bands, ami the most highly 

rded sidemen in the nation, got off to a fast and furious
here Nov. 1. Following closely in the leaders' footsteps 
Count Basie, Tommy Dorsey and Gene Krupa.
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Glenn Miller leads the sweet». 
Bwsion, Tommy Dorsey is I 
»cond, and strangely enough | 
Elingtoi“ is third. ।

However, the closest battles 
-ill probably take place in 
jg balloting for the “All
American’’ band members. 
)nly sidemen are eligible for I 
jlaces on the band.
Roy Eldridge’s zoom in pop- I 

[fority was the most amazing I 
Kelopment of the poll. How- I 
per. Cootie Williams and 
Lgy Elman also continued I
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o 
a
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Hold leads and the three trumpet 
»yer- were running neck and 
Ur at press time.
On trombone, Jay C. Higginbo 
gm and Jack Jenny are well 
gnu of the field.
Johnny Hodges leads on alto but 
mc behind him are Toots Mon- 
Uo, and Willie Smith.

Mirny Vote* for *Chu’
A great tribute* to Leon (Chu) 
irry is the number of votes com
r in for the great tenor sax 
»yer. Of course, the news of his

(Modulate to Page 8)
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ASCAP Back on Air; 
Orks, Pubs, Writers 
IWallow in Happiness

New York—“Peace, it’s wonderful.”
Band leaders, song publishers, pluggers, radio men and 

»veryone connected with the music industry wallowed in 
uippiness as ASCAP-controlled music returned to the NBC 
id CBS networks after an absence of 10 dreary’ months.

c “ The day was Oct. 30 and it will long be remembered.
Down Beat hit the newsstands<i>networit officials signed contracts.

* the day ASCAP executives and - -................ • --

Charlie Christian 
Ind Dick Wilson

5 Seriously Sick
New York — Charlie Christian, 

»inner of Down Beat's guitarist 
«njition in the 1940 poll, is des
perately ill in Seaview Hospital, 
Staten Island. Stricker last spring 
rhile a member of Benny Good- 
nan’s band, the bespectacled Okla- 
»ma string-wizard was reported 
in a dangerous condition by friends 
»ho visited him 10 days ago.

Also at the hospital in Dick Wil- 
nn, Andy Kirk’s tenbr sax sensa- 
aon, who was forced to leave 
Kirk’s band in October at the 
Famous Door. His condition also 
is serious. Friends of Christian 
told Down Beat that he und Wil- 
»n are on the same floor at the 
bwital, suffering from the same 
ailment, reported to be tubercu
losis.

Petrillo Protests Tax
Io Hot F.D.R. Note

New York—Protesting to President Roosevelt in vigorous 
terms that the recent Federal tax imposed on ¡daces of 
Uhusement employing live musicians is “discriminatory. ’ 
Jimmy Petrillo, president of the AFM, last week contended 
the tax was unfair in that it didn’t go far enough and would 
tad to “encourage the use of juke boxes, thus creating fur
ther unemployment of musicians.”

Petrillo, ever-alert to legislation or activity affecting em
ployment of his “boys,” warned the President and the In
terna) Revenue Department in Washington that he consid
ered the tax grossly unfair. The AFM seeks to have the new 
tax broadened to include all places, restaurants, niteries, 
taverns and other spots using music of any kind, whether 
t’ e or canned. Idea is to also have the tax cover Muzak, 
juke-boxes and other artificial purveyors of music.

Petrillo heatedly denied that the union was preparing to 
ta every* automatic coin machine $3, as reported.

\ ■

I Here’s Elmer Now! |

n
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The componer of thr hit wng. 
Elmer s Tune, is shown here with 
Dick Jurgen-., whose Okeh dise 
of the ditty is a current fave. 
His name is Elmer Albrecht, he 
ia a former embulmer. und *ong 
writing is one of his few hobbies.

Perfectly timed was the page 10 
boxed “flash” item headed “ASCAP 
Returns to the Air.” Those who 
made the peace pact were Niles 
Trammell, president of NBC, Mef- 
ford Runyon, vice-prexy and di
rector of CBS: Gene Buck, presi
dent of ASCAP, and Mark Woods, 
Robert Myers and Julius Brauner 
of the two networks. John G. 
Paine, E. C. Mills, David Podell, 
Louis Frohlich and Herman Fink
elstein, representing ASCAP, also 
were present

In Complete Accord, They Say
“Never before has there existed 

such complete understanding and 
friendly relations between ASCAP 
and the broadcasters as is the case 
today,” a joint Radio - ASCAP 
statement read It continued:

“The task of working out a set 
of contracts acceptable to the So
ciety and to all -segments of the 
broadcasting industry was long 
and arduous. That this result has 
been accomplished is due to the

(Modulate to Page 19)
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Why Punish Bandleaders 
Uncle Sam?

by CARL CONS. Managing Editor

You MAY BE SERVED with a warrant tomorrow!
I have it on excellent authority that the U. S. Government 

has some 200 warrants in its files here, and that 20 different 
All Loaders dance bands will be served the moment xii Leauers they arrjve ¡n the Chicago area.

Tough Uncle Sam is getting tough about Social 
* Security taxes he says you owe. Jimmy Pe- 

Spot trillo, your national president has warned 
you not to pay them.

Uncle Sam who is bigger and tougher says “Pay up or 
elw."

Last month Lawrence Welk was one of the United States’ 
happiest leaders. Years of hard work were paying off. 
Maestro Welk was about to hit the big-name-band “jack
pot.” Today, he stands accused by the U. S. Government 
iaf . of owing $7,500 in unpaid social security
WelK S Entire taxes. His payroll, over $1,000 weekly 

Income has been ^d up’ unPa*d musicians income on verge of success> may break up.
Tied Up Unable to get paid, new musicians will

K not risk working for him. The Trianon 
Ballroom in Chicago stands helpless to pay him. For Uncle

(Modulate to Page 10)

Pops and Jimmy 
On the Cover

It wa* a plenty hippv reunion 
in Lt»* Angeles last month when 
Paul (Pops) Whiteman greeted 
one of his "‘favorite *ons,” Jim
my Dorsey on the Holly-wood 
Palladium hundstund on Jimmy’s 
record opening night. Jimmy is 
now on a theater tour of the 
Middle West and Pop* move* 
into the Florentine Garden* in 
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

The Soldier 
Steals a Kiss

New York — Peggy Mann, 
seated on the bandstand recently 
on a Larry Clinton one-nighter, 
looked like this when un army 
boy suddenly hopped to the 
stand, seated himself, and stole 
a kiss. Miss Mann is vacationing 
this month while Clinton iukes a 
cruise to Bermuda. When Larry 
returns she’ll be in there singing 
the vocal* again. Dow n Beat Pic 
by Beni,
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Miller Spends $1,000 
On Every U. S. O. Show

New York—Glenn Miller digs deep into his own pockets 
and spends nearly §1.000 every Saturday afternoon putting
his “Sunset Serenade’ 
Pennsylvania.

Charging a 25-cent admish fee, 
Miller turns the entire proceeds 
from the one-hour show over to 
the United Service Organizations. 
Figuring that Miller must pay for 
the combination radio-phonograph 
he gives away every week, and 
that he buys 200 new ri-cords also 
as gifts to soldiers, plus salaries 
for his musicians and union taxes, 
the total Miller expenditure comes 
In $900. Frequently, however, 
Miller finds himself giving away 
more than one phonograph-radio 
set, as was the case Nov. 1 when 
he distributed five sets (each 
valued at more than $100) • to 
army camps scattered throughout 
the nation.

Miller, admittedly no philan
thropist at heart, figures the air
time (more than 100 NBC outlets) 
and the general good-will he 
arouses are worth far more than 
the grand he shells out. Thousands 
of pieces of mail are received by 
Miller every week from soldiers 
and friends of men in the service 
requesting songs. The requests de
termine which camp or camps re
ceive the radio-phonographs and 
stacks of records. Miller buys the 
records from Macy’s store here 
just like anyone else would. And

Kitsis, Pianist.
Back In Gotham

New York— After an all-summer 
vacation at his home, Bob Kitsis 
is back in New York studying 
piano. He’s prominent in the trade 
us the former ace ivory artist with 
Artie Shaw, Gone Kmpa and 
others. Kitsis claims he isn’t inter
ested in working with u dance 
ba:'d njht now.

15 CENTS

ft

Savitt Sparrow

Ruth Robin is the new fem 
chirp with Jan Savitt’s ork. She'* 
the sister of songwriter I eo Rob
in and formerly sang with Phil 
Harris, Joe Reichman und others. 
Born in Cleveland, Ruth went to 
school in Pittsburgh. She idolizes 
the singing of Ethel Merman and 
her fave sport* include tennis, 
bowling and ice-skating.

broadcast on the air from Hotel
he mixes ’em up—only a few Mil
ler discs are included in the pile 
of 200 which Glenn ships away 
every Saturday night!

Marsala Back With 
Band on 52nd Lane

New York — Joe Marsala re
turned to the Hickory House last 
week as a band leader after a 
couple of months of idleness. His 
brother Marty is on trumpet, Bill 
Davidson having taken over the 
hand at Nick’s in the Village. 
Georgi Wettling is Joe’s drum
mer. The H. H. is Joe’s old spot. 
It’s on West 52nd street.

Kenton - Door 
Opener Nixed 
For 6 Weeks

New York—Stan Kenton’s in
vasion of the East, and a long 
engagement at the Famous Door 
on West 52nd street, was rudely 
postponed from his skedded Nov. 
20 opening and the youthful pian
ist und leader, instead, goes into 
Hollywood’s Palladium Nov. 26.

Kenton, however, will hit New 
York about the first of the year. 
The Palladium offer came sudden
ly and his personal manager, Car
los Gastel, now on the coast post
poned the Famous Door engage
ment after telephoning Irving 
Alexander, manager.

Kenton’s first discs for Decca 
are selling briskly and there is 
much interest in his orchestra 
here, although it has never played 
east of California and has had 
comparatively little airtime.

XUM,
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Chufe Golden Horn Is

Saxist with Cab Calloway Ork

Found, a Tenor!
In his passing Cab Calloway lost«’prominent all of a sudden during

by MONK HAZEL

and made a

the seat asideChu reposed

Wh

with ni

Monk Hazel

The

More

Woody’s Go-Girl

Gray Gordon Debuts A Hit at Kelly’s

Tic Tociess’ Band

Herd. Billed ’The Girl

52nd St

Rob Locke

XUMI

Wright wasn’t injured. He and 
Berry were traveling toward Can
ada, from Cleveland, for a Callo
way engagement. Suddenly, while

Ruth Pettey, chirping Way Down 
Yonder in N. O. Whole broadcast

chirp 
Stable,

aware of his injuries, Chu hit the 
final bar of the coda.

ians. A few years later he went
■ith Calloway. Up until the time

uniforms which

Ann Hallow i» ihi first ufa»

Chicago. Nov

New York—They buried Chu two weeks ago. The same 
Chu whose big shiny golden saxophone seemed a part of him. 
In the union’s books he was listed as Leon Berry but none of 
his musician friends paid much attention to his full name. 
It was Chu a decade ago and it was Chu the afternoon he 
died in Brown Memorial Hospital, Conneaut, Ohio.

voicing a-i ra 
Glenn Miller 
The section i 
tenors, ba rib 
Gibson is t

i nent-f The 
t w of four 
r miliar slide-r

a grand person, an extremely lai 
ented musician and it great show

New Orleans — So they hashed

Powell and his men lost was the 
only set they had. Two days after 
the fire Powell bought two com
pletely new sets from Manhattai 
tailor Cy Devore at a cost of about 
$1,000. And as Powell said, “we’re 
back in business again and noth
ing can stop us.”

< hicago—Still on the same jazz kick that prompted him 
T) declare in Down Beat last spring that he would “castigate 
the next guy who says Tic Toe to him.” Gray Gordon is cur
rently playing out a six-week engagement at the Merry 
Garden Ballroom with a new band which he plans to take 
East with him. a

Wright, it happened. Berry was 
taken to a nearby hospital where 
at first they said his injuries were 
trivial, with a possible “slight 
brain concussion.” But Chu never 
awoke. His funeral was held Nov. 
1 in a little cemetery near his 
home in Wheeling, W. Va.

Back in the early ’30’s in Chi
cago, the name of “Chu” b. came

New York—Dick Shelton, Illi
nois band leader now’ at Blue Gar
dens in Armonk, is preparing the 
score for a new musical comedy 
tentatively titled What’s Up Now? 
which will unshutter Christmas 
week at the Berkshire Playhouse, 
Wingdale, N. Y., prior to its 
Broadway opening Alan Courtney, 
radio announcer and songwriter, 
also is helping with the book.

the Rustic Cabin until Christmai 
week, but the conflagration at 
short his engagement and sent lur 
on the road for a bunch of hurrit 
bookings set by CRA. He pls 
the Central Theater in Passa 
N. J., Nov. 27 and other theat 
dates will follow. On one-nighU 
Powell ie getting as high as $95 
a night with a 60 per cent pri' 
ilege, an all-time high for his band

Chicago — Herr i- tin first 
publicity photo of Woody Her
man's new go-trumpet player, 
Billie Rogers, who is featured 
as a specialty act with the Her-

Philudelphia—Sue Mitchell, for
mer Woody Herman and Bunny 
Berigan thrush, has joined Jimmy 
French’s ork now playing one- 
nighters in this area.

, terrific 
starr inf 
in Tu-

New York — Ben Yost, the 
choral director, visited the glee 
elub of Oklahoma City Univer
sity last month looking tor a re
placement in hi» choir. He need
ed a tenor, and budly.

The guy who got thr job i» 
David Gish, assistant dean uf 
the music department. Yost be
lieves it's the first time in the 
history uf American education 
that a Dean has sung swing dit
ties in a hot choir.

jazz using a 
New York 
dance band (all 
802 men) and 
a girl vocalist, 'Nothing Cai» Stop Lis’

Fifteen sleepers escaped death 
in the fire. Owned by Harry 
Nichols, the Rustic Cabin had juft 
been enlarged. William Drews, i 
waiter, discovered the fire a tew 
hours afte r the spot had closed and 
Powell’s hand had left Nichoit 
said his loss amounted to $250,000, 
most of it covered by insurance.

He never regained conscious
ness after the 
accident. Riding 
w th LaMar 

. Wright. Callo-

Jess Bourgeoi 
S who repli 

Mack wh 
thair.”

Color

low at heart now when somebody 
asks me to play a rhumba. I want 
to get as far away from sickening 
commercial Mickey Mouse mu tic 
as 1 ran."

Don Gordon! Chirp-
Don Gordoni handles vocals for 

the band. There’s also a spot open 
for a girl vocalist which hasn’t 
been filled yet, although Dottie 
Reid, former Don Ragon thrush, 
canaried with thi band for a week.

So far the lineup stands as 
follows- Howie Davis, George Al
bright, Jim Dailey and Sammy 
Shumate, saxes; Chet Bruce, Mau
rie Grimes. Warren Smith, Jim 
Hughes, and Fred Conway, brass; 
Johnny Alagnu, piano; l^e Har- 
4d, drums, Bill North, guitar, and 
Jim Stutz, bass.

The Osbon 
g one-night 
•k is easily 
ad. Snotligl 
Blew of Red 
peter, who p 
Ellington, “J 
uid the voca 
ner Teagard 
ly, Mack is 
twing ditty. '

Osborne i

Goodman's New 
Sextet Has Lou 
McGarity TramNew York—Mrs. Sally Venuti, 

wife uf Joe Venuti, narrowly es
caped death in a motor crash on 
her way to Philadelphia two weeks 
ago. A farmer made a sudden left 
turn, causing Mrs. Venuti to ram 
into the ancient car he was driv
ing. She was thrown through the 
windshield of her car but suffered 
only lacerations and minor bruises.

Venuti and band are on tour in 
the East. George Butterfield, Ve- 
nuti’s bassist, is recovering from 
hemorrhages resulting from a re
cent tonsilectomy.

Rockwell of ( 
This meant a 
my men at tl 
Hotel engage 
not work for 
of which time 
ing dates for
“All of th< 

Loa Angeles ■

Shelton, Corrtney 
Work on New Show

one of Fletcher Henderson’s many 
engagements at the old Grand Ter
race on the toddlin’ town’s south 
side. It was a great band. Roy 
Eldridge was on trumpet, “Scoops 
Carey played hot alto, John Kirby 
was on bass and Sid Catlett was 
the drummer. It wasn’t Chu’s first 
big time job but it was the job 
which stamped him as genuinely 
great, and which started his tre-

New York City. She is a 
hit on the program- ‘ 
Benny Carter’« ork und 
tum. Pic by Bruno.

¡Strong’s ork 
vent in aa f 
»lacing Moi

Gordon’-; new- outfit is made up 
almost entirely of Chicago men 
«nd is shaping up as a solid, 
swingy crew whose brightest fea
tures are the gutty tenor soloing 
of Sammy Shumate, the boogie 
piano of Johnny Alugna, and the 
hide-thumping of Lee Harold.

way’s vet trum
peter, Berry suf
fered a frac
tured skull when 
the car crashed 
on a highway 
near Conneaut. 
That was Sun
day night, Oct. 
26. Five days 
later, still in a 
comatic condi
tion and un-

Stilled by Fatal Crash
«»mendous popularity among musi-

Bandsmen Mourn Death of Tenor £

New York—Teddy Powell was up and at 'em again Nov. ■— -
at the Plymouth Theater in Worcester with a band whie

Englewood Cliffs, N. J.—fk I 
hour» after the Rustic Cd, 
burned down on the morning 4 
Oct. 25, Teddy Powell and B* 
die Bastien, his has« player, * 
shown surveying the ruins. Pw 
ell lost all hi» arrangements, Mi 
i»f them: uniform», and iiutn 
ment». Exclusive Don n Bu 
Photo, courtesy of Biddic Ba 
tien. The lower photo wa» taka 
just eight hour» before the in 
in Down Beat’s New York ofia 
Note Powell’s «mile then as k 
conferred with Bill Borden, n 
Claude Thornhill arranger, in

with the Horn,” she plays 11 tor
rid trumpet and eventually wants 
lo lead her own swing band. 
Woody and his crew are now 
stationed in th« Panther Room 
of the Hotel Sherman here.

than $8,000 in horns, uniforms and« 
library in the sudden, mysterious ’ 
fire which destroyed the Rustin 1 
Cabin Inn in Jersey Oct. 25. '

Chicago—; 
¡1st month!' 
jjere last we

“For the 
mors which 
1 »1 longer ha 

I true story abo
''My contra«

Berigan Chirp 
Joins French

$4,500 for 
Shaw Single

he died Chu was the most excit
ing soloist Cab had to offer.

Four Chu Record* Coming 
Berry made a lot of records. He 
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Not Even Fire Can Halt 
Teddy Powell Band Now

Joe Venuti’s Wife 
Okay After Crash

Paramount called it The Birth of 
the Blues and gave it a New Or
leans locale. That’s all, brother. 
This town’s musicians are red hot 
about the whole thing.

Paramount's publicity men have 
swanned over New Orleans for 

a month now, 
dreaming up 

' “angles and
the like to ex- Jg ploit then flick-

a er. The crown-
¡n& feat all 
came when Mu-

l / « „ jP M tual put on a 
broadcast from 

Ar the home of

New York—One of the “fattest” 
one-nighters of the year will go to 
Artie Shaw; who next Christmas 
night, in Cincinnati, will play a 
single date lasting five hours for a 
sum of $4,500.

The date is a private party. 
General Amusement set the deal.

Another GAC band, Jimmy Dor
sey’s, was paid $5,800 in 1940 for 
playing a one-night date at a 
party in Texas, a mark which still 
tops Shaw’s fee. Last month in 
Omaha Artie was awarded an hon
orary “master of music” degree by 
educators at Omaha University.

N’Orleans Musicians ‘Burn’ 
Over Paramount Publicity

sported two new sets of uniforms and an almost complete!) ____  
new gang of instruments. Powell estimated a loss of inon Dale Jones,

Leonard J< 
Artie Shaw ’ 
Oct 30, say» 
Helen Marg 
containing n. 
Joy directed 
ork that aec 
early recon 
1928 or 19! 

, noovwl wer 
Mid Sam, 
tnd Tak. Y 
The latter 1 
Lip« Page v

Earl Hinei 
for Victor 0 
•ere I’ve G 
Ain’t Good, 
(Dwamt. an«1

Bob *1r«
Mitchell A 

foe Congrei 
Jan. 3 . . .

1 Chi from he 
' »nd guesting

I* Bahn, fo

«“stunk out loud, as did the picture 
। itself.
1 Paramount even sent a flock of 
i “stars” here, but none had a part 

in the film Maybe they were lucky. 
And Memphis, too, came in for a 
similar “celebration” with W. C. 
Handy on deck in person. Para
mount doesn’t know that the blues 

■ —the real blues—never have been 
put on paper yet and never will.

1 But they got publicity for the pic
ture. For the Mutual broadcast

1 they hired a “standby” band of 
’ New Orleans musicians. And they 

never played a note on the pro
’ gram!!! -

O»bnmr

Harry Romm 
[ had worked

Only Tv
“My contn 

nve Morris a

Gordon Sign* with MCA

When Gordon broke away from 
CRA last month, he promptly 
signed with MCAt the agency be
ing represented in the deal by 
Russ Facchine. According to Gor
don, the folder carries a number of 
riders tn his favor At the same 
time, Gordon also inked a new 
recording contract with Decca.

There is no Tic-Toc to be heard 
in any of the new band’s arrange
ments. Says Gordon, “I even feel

All Saxe» l«»l
Heaviest losers besides the lead

er were Lou Fromm, whose drum 
equipment, uninsured and valued 
at $800, was lost; Zeb Julian, Phil 
Olivella, Ronnie Perry and Roy 
Hammerslag. All the saxes wen- 
lost. The sidemen who played 
trumpets and trombones took their 
horns with them and escaped the 
blaze.

A solid library of 297 tune* 
went up in smoke, but Powell had 
the original scores in his N. Y. 
apartment. Frantic copy jobs by 
Chuck C'iscales, Mr. and Mrs. 
Georg« (The Fox) Williams and 
Hank Miller restored the library 
in a couple of weeks, however.

Working Hurried Bookings
Julian lost a brand new electric 

guitar and amplifying system. 
Powell also lost hi^ guitar. All the 
instruments were melted in the 
fire.

Powell was slated to remain at

Munising, 
My) Humpl 
foth ex Rae 
Jail clubs 
wy i- rvall 
* treat in a 
• playing s«

New York — Benny Goodman, 
anxious to form a new small group 
to replace the sextet which dis
banded when Charlie Christian 
was forced out by illness, is ex
perimenting with a new combina
tion.

Two trial sides, If I Had You 
and Limehouse Blues, were cut on 
a Columbia session the other day 
for which Benny used only trom
bonist Lou McGarity’ and the 
rhythm section—Mel Powell, Tom
my Morganelli, Ralph Collier and 
the newly added Sid Weiss on bass.
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I Never Walked
Oat on My Band!” 
Says Will Osborne 

by BOB LOCKE
Chicago—“I did not walk out on my band in San Francisco 

last month!” Will Osborne said at the Palladium ballroom 
leie last week.

“For the last few weeks now', I have been plagued by ru
mors which originated on the West Coast to the effect that 
• no longer had a band. Here’s the^, 
true story about that deal.

“My contract with William Mor- J 
ris was due to ’

month. I did 
not intend to 
renew with 
Morris and told 
my men so, for 
I wanted to go 
back to General 
Amusement 
with whom I

Brass Section of Hal Leonard'» ork is shown here aa caught in 

action by Ray Rising's camera. The trumpet trio consists of Huck 

Andrews, left; Leonard, center, and Bob Andrews. The band is now 

playing at the Dehler-Wallick hotel in Columbus and will move into 

Chicago's Trianon ballroom upon completion of the engagement.

Count's Mother, 
His 88 Teacher, 
Dies in N. Y.

New York — Manhattan’s finest 
physicians failed to save the life 
of Mrs. Lillian Basie, mother of 
Count Basie, who died here Oct. 
30 after a short illness. Basie, 
playing at Uptown Cafe Society 
with his famous band at the time 
of her death, was at her bedside 
when the end came.

Mrs. Basie was the Count’s 
teacher when he was just a 
youngster. She influenced his mu
sical education more than anyone 
else, even in later years after 
her son “Bill” became prominent 
throughout the world. Services 
were held in Red Bank, N. J., 
Nov. 1 with many musicians and 
friends of the Basies attending.
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Only Two Week LayoH 
“My contract required that I 

pve Morris a 15-day notice before 
Rockwell of GAC could pick it up. 
This meant a 2-week layoff. I told 
my men at the end of our Palace 
Hotel engagement that we could 
not work for two weeks at the end 
of which time we would start play
ing dates for GAC.

“All of the men then left for 
Los Angeles where we were to get 
together. When we came east in 
October, all but three of the men 
came with me. The changes were 
Dale Jones, bass, who replaced 
Jess Bourgeous; Jim Hardy, trum- 
Swho replaced Bert Harry, and 

Mack who took Brodie Shroff’s 
Aair.”

Colored Trumpeter
The Osborne band is now play- 
g one-nighters in this area. The 
•k is easily the best Will’s ever 
ad. Spotlighted are the heated 

»los of Red Mack, Negro trum
peter, who played with the Duke 
Ellington, “Jump for Joy” show, 
ind the vocals of Marianne, for
mer Teagarden chirp. Incidental
ly, Mack is the composer of the 
wring ditty, Give Me Some Skin.

Osborne is using a new sax 
voicing as radically different from 
Glenn Miller’s as ne can make it. 
The section is made up of alto, two 
tenors baritone and bass. Margie 
Gibson is turning out arrange- 
nents. The band also is making 
ue of four trombones for the fa
miliar slide-music.

More Chicago New*
Leonard Joy, in to supervise the 

Artie Shaw waxing date at Victor, 
Oct 30, says he will soon issue n 
Helen Morgan Memorial Album, 
containing her biggest record hits. 
Joy directed and arranged for the 
on that accompanied her on the 
*rly recordings, dated around 
1928 or 1929. The Shaw tunes 
grooved were Make Love to Me, 
Mid Sam, Just Kiddin' Around, 
•nd Take Your Shoes Off, Baby. 
The latter number carries a Hot 
Lips Page vocal.

Earl Hines also waxed four aides 
w Victor on Oct 28. The tunes 
•ere I’ve Got it Bad and That 
Am’t Good, Somehow, I Never 
Dreamt, and The Fatha’ Jumps.

Bob Strong Make* Change*
Mitchell Ayres ork ia inked for 

“* Congress Hotel commencing 
•¡p- 3 - - . Judy Starr ia back in 
Cm from her South American tour 
•nd guesting on Mutual.. . Kenny 
ta Bahn, former Kemp saxist, re- 
Ptaced Lowell Moore in Bob 
("“Ong's ork, and Shorty Cherock 
*®nt in as featured trumpeter, re- 
olacing Morey Knepp . . . Griff

irot ofay
Kelly’» 

litery hi 
I terrific 
starring 
Art Ta-

Humphry, Ramsey, 
In Upper Michigan

Mich. — Claude (Hey 
n«y) Humphry and Merle Ramsey, 

««-Raeburn men, are playing 
••11 clubs in this territory. Hurn
ey is really giving the local cats 
»tT • in drumming and Ramsey 
■ Playing some very fine piano.

Williams’ contract at the Palmer 
House has been renewed and now 
calls for the band to play a min
imum of 16 weeks each year in the 
Empire Room until 1946.

iLINERS

ion work
•t, FMI

tired in the
manufacture of these missive but deli^Rely balanced

|Ks into the production 
land Piccolo. Actually, 
irt craftsmen to get the
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hours and hours are »spent b; 
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And the result? When a KING instrument has had its 
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Krupa Rakes Sideline Jivesters Billie Holiday Clicks on Coast

I Gel Paid for Dance Music.

‘I’m No Bohemian'
to make the people like them. Idance musician and leader is to his

and Pecora only recently left Will Ooborne. Dinrn Beat Pic.

‘down’ to the public, I’m playing

Krupa

and

CHARLIE SPIVAK

DESIGNS and USES tha New

$1.00

ITS FREE.CATALOG

10 WEST 19th STREET NEW YORK, N.Y.DEPT. No. 5

XUM

preference of the 
the box-office says.

I think it is all a lot of bunk! This talk circulating about 
whether a jazz musician is a musical prostitute for com
promising with his art and playing “down” to the public.

J think those sideline jivesters and Monday morning quar
terbacks ought to get lost! It is pretty obvious to me and

tin- Cafe Society nitery and entertaining «tar» uf the entrrlainm^ 
world. Here Billie (left) chats with Santo Pecura, the New Orlen

SEND FOR THE NEW "MICRO'

Feature—News

public is what 
I’m not playing

Eddie South, with their small jazz, 
combos, returned to Cafe Society 
Uptown last week (10) to replace 
Count Basie’s band, which went 
on a theater tour. Hazel Scott and 
the Golden Gate Quartet also are 
at the spot.

At Downtown Cafe, Teddy Wil
son’s band, Pete Johnson and Al
bert Ammons, Connie Berry and 
blues-singer Helen Humes hold 
forth.

Basie’s band was proclaimed hy 
Barney Josephson, manager, as a 
“tremendous success musically” but 
not well fitted for the East side 
ickie clientele which frequents the 
place.

my music a< such. Dance music is 
a matter of individual preference. 
And the best way to gauge the

Holly wood—Billie Holiday has been wowing

almost every other band leader in the business today exactly 
what the purpose and duty of

New York — John Kirby

—Son 
Warm-ui

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS C0RP0RATI0H

Chicago — Mike Vetrano, m • 
ager for Artie Shaw, resigned 
the close of Shaw’s Chicago Th 
ter engagement here last week 
order that he might return Ei 
to his home and new baby. Vetni 
declared that the parting was on 
strictly friendly basis

Austin Wylie, who joined Shi 
last month as a musical advia 
took over as manager He ii 
forrnei bandleader for whom Ait 
worked in the early 1930’s, and 
was well-known that Shaw hi 
wanted to help Wylie along I 
some time.

Mike Vetrano, 
Shaw Pari

MICRO-Shasfock 
PRODUCT

App. For)

lublic And there are no Pulitzer 
’rizes in dance music!

I don’t say to 
— _ _ ----- _ hell with the

! &rt* I’m f°r
r< • d taste in 
playnir sw ng 

HMafl or jazz, or
■■ • ati.. r ".
want to call J

The Whi«pa-Mute is another 
“MICRO-Shastock” product 
bearing the “MICRO” label 
. . . which means the product 
has been thoroughly tested. 
For guaranteed satisfaction de
mand “MICRO” Products.

by GENE KRUPA 
(As told lo Down Beat'» Editors)

WHISPR-mUTE 
(Tr<d»-MarH

When a hotel manager buys my 
orchestra to play for his spot, my 
job is to entertain the people who 
come there. I know my musicians 
won’t have to stand on their heads

45 Kid«
But the cli 

night when 
nervous but ■ 
on the huge 
mond Paige 
front. The ju 
new “Young 
were making 
in public tog 
ducting.

The youn| 
different stai 
them were 
menial tasks 
on the side, 
forming the 
Ages of th« y 
from 16 to 2;

also know my band can stand or 
fall on its music. But the public 
wants danceable music, so I’ll give 
them that. There’s no pretense 
from the beginning that every tune 
we play is worthy of comparison 
to the best. We’re not trying to 
outdo anyone W’e don’t want to be 
King. We just want to entertain.

“We Shell Out Soft Lights"
And we’ll try our best to enter

tain the people who like Sammy 
Kaye and Guy Lombardo, because 
we can shell out soft lights and 
stardust just as seductively as 
they. We’re not competing with 
memories of Bix, fading note« of 
Teschemacher, or any art in jazz. 
We just want to entertain the 
public.

A dance band can never be com
pletely’ free from the bondage -if 
commercial music. It is a simple

New York—Red Norvo’s latest 
band wall be booked by the William 
Morris agency. Nono obtained a 
release from his MCA contract last 
week, and brought to an end a 6- 
year association with the Stein or
ganization.

Mildred Bailey will probably re
turn as Red’s singer, although it 
isn’t definitely set yet. MCA had 
been trying to sell the band to 
operators, with Bailey as singer, a 
few days before Non’o went over 
to the Morris office.

Gai Moran Shroff, the chirper, and her hubby 
playing hut trumpet with Freddy Slack’s hand, <4^

But I call it 
dance music. 
Why? You are 

- damned right, 
because I get 
paid for play
ing dance 
music I

trombonist
Shroff, no«

Sherry for Spice
New York—Dave Spice and I 

ork have been replaced at ‘ 
Paradise Cafe, Brooklyn, by He 
Sherry and band. Spice is the ba1 
ist who writes the music bat 
grounds for NBC’s Listen, Am 
¡ca program______ _______

^fact, and must be recognized I’m 
not agreeing, though, that a band 
must be hackneyed. When we play 
something like Blue Rhythm Fan
tasy, I know that it is artistic. Yet, 
it happen^ to also contain the 
flavor of commercialism. The public 
will accept it, but not for any art 
value. It happens to be entertain
ing, so it is requested. But the 

■ public also requests a lot of in
' cidental popular stuff, and we play 
' it because we are paid to play it.

Try to meet a $2,500 a week pay- 
■ roll by not playing a goodly snare 
I <>f commercial stuff!

I don’t want any artistic tem
perament in my outfit. I want 
capable musicians who can play the 
kind of music w« are paid to play. 
And that kind of music is listen
able and danceable music. The Bo
hemians in jazz can hie away to 
the confines of the swing clubs. I’m 
no Bohemian in jazz. I’m a band 
leader, and I try* my damndest to 
play entertaining music.

Sure we put on a show! The 
best we know how to You collect 
$8,000 or more a week at theater 
box-offices to make people come 
back again. You can’t be ar artist 
and play in dance music. I’m no 
pretender for the honors in jazz 
art But I do make my bid for pub
lic favor on the basis of what kind 
of a show my band’ll put on. My 
dance band is a working unit, for 
sale for a price. Meet the price, 
and the band is y’ours.

Let the sideline critics consider

Norvo Goes to 
William Morris

Chicago—Joe Reichman’s ba 
took over a new canary hen 'a 
week in a brief stope-’er befo 
going into the Book-Cadillac Hol 
in Detroit Nov. 14 for a four-we 
engagement. Chirp is Janet Fi 
ton. Reichman has switchea m 
William Morris- tu his old o® 
MCA, but emphasizes- that he a 
Moiiis parted friends. Barry Mi 
kin left ¡i post with Warner Brot 
ers to manage the Reichman ere
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Band Jubilee

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE A PART HARMONY 
OF EVER« CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb, Bb » C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUNu KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

THE NEW LIGHTNING

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubla» ta 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our R»P»ir Department Can't h 
Beat • Complete Lire of R»»’’ 

and Accessories
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BLAST-PROOF
THRILLING is the word that 
describes CHARLIE SPIVAK’S 
performance with his trumpet 
. . . especially when it comes 
to ’muting? The new Whi-p.i 
Mute is especially designed 
by CHARLIE SPIVAK for the 
exacting requirements of radio, 
recording and other micro
phone work. It is absolutely 
“Blast-Proof.”

Mel of o Hess?
New 1 ork—Mel Marvin. who« 

band is at I he Flagship in near 
by Union, N. J., wa» introduce 
thr other night to u captain ■ 
the II. S. Army from u nearb 
camp.

“My name ia Marv in,” »aid th 
captain. “Mel Marvin. Every nr 
recruit in camp tell, me hoi 
much he enjoy» ‘my music’ oi 
the radio. Hope you don't min 
my looking you up?"

Marvin didn't mind — he 
within the age limit set by I nd 
Sam and knowing a captain ii 
khaki would be nice, just in css 
his number is called.
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^45 Nervous 
a Kids Stenl 
jBig Show

Russin Joins Glenn Miller, 
Goodman Adds Weiss Bass

New York — Manhattan
■ O/. «d* tf'"................ *•’*

||||||B bl! 
3 KB dun-L .i L»- 1 "Ui- i / u.-nt.

hitol* ’J1!- 1 » . I«'
v I. •/' '■ M
Long- f 1 ni 111' e Lunceford, 
Jimmy Lytell, Guy Lombardo, 
Bob Chester and others, in- 

e* Oden eluding specialty songs by the 
hby Bred Andrews Sisters. Thousands
md Shnl

strano, m i

roared approval of the entertain
ment. The money they paid to en
joy it was given to the British- 
American Ambulance Corps.

45 Kids Steal the Show!
But the climax came about mid

night when 45 young musicians, 
nervous but determined, assembled 
on the huge platform with Ray
mond Paige on the podium down
front. The juveniles formed Paice’s 

resigned I new “Young Americans” band and 
were making their first appearance 
in public together, with Paige con-

licago Th
last week 
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aby. Vetn 
ng was oa

joined Shi 
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music 
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ducting.
The youngsters represented 21 

different states by birth. Most of 
them were earning a living at 
menial tasks, and studying music 
on the side, when Paige started 
forming the band last summer. 
Ages of the young musicians range 
from 16 to 25 years.

Fiddle Player a Boxer!
When Paige discovered him, the 

tuba player was working as a jan
itor. One of the trombone players 
was driving a truck, a saxophon
ist was a soda-jerker and one of 
the girl violinists a house-maid. 
The young concertmaster, under 
parental dictation, had studied fid
dle from the age of 3. Sensitive to 
the taunts of neighborhood kids 
about carrying a violin case, he 
rebelled at 18 and abandoned the 
instrument. He took up boxing and 
after winning three A.A.U. welter
weight championships, he returned 
to music.

For a long time, Paige has been 
an outstanding American conduc
tor. He had acted as music director 
of the Don Lee radio network and 
Warner Brothers films. He’d been 
associate conductor of the Los An
geles Philharmonic and wielded 
Batons over large orchestras for 
such famous radio programs as 
Hollywood Hotel,” “99 Men and 

A Girl” and “Musical Americana” 
and for such artists as Helen Jep
son, John Charles Thomas, Nino 
Martini and Grace Moore.

2,000 Applied for Job«
Last summer, the “youth bug” 

bit him. He became aware of the 
existence of many talented young
sters who could make great pro
fessional musicians, but who never 
got the opportunity because of 
circumstances. He scrapped his 
orchestra and accepted the music 
directorship of the League of 
Young Americans with a commis
sion to organize a group of Amer
ican-born instrumentalists and vo
calists.

He cancelled all commitments 
and made a preliminary announce
ment of his plans. Over 2,000 ap
plications poured in from young 
instrumentalists all over the coun- 
fry. He interviewed 1,200, person
ally auditioned more than 800 and 
anally began rehearsals. The ork’s 
debut was Nov. 10 at the “Name 
Band Jubilee” benefit.
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I Ella’s Song Squares But She Doesn’t I

Harri L. Flannery, who took Bill Shirer’s post in Berlin when the 
latter came home to write Berlin Diary, is shown here with Ella Fitz
gerald whom he sought out for congratulations upon his own return to 
the States. Flannery reported that the current song hit of Aryan 
Germany is the swing version of A-Tisket 4-Tasket, written by the 
sepia songstress. But the real laugh un Hitler is that Ella herself 
doesn’t square with Nazi definitions of Aryanism.

Adler Eager to 
Play With Hep 
Symphony Group

New York—When Larry Adler, 
virtuoso of the harmonica, plays 
with the Kansas City Symphony 
on November 30, the orchestra will 
be conducted by a longhair who 
really knows his jazz, Karl Krue
ger.

Larry recalls that at his first 
meeting with Krueger in Chicago 
in 1934, the two of them went 
with Eddy Duchin to the Grand 
Terrace and sat for hours discuss
ing the pros and cons of swing 
music. When Earl Hines started 
to take a solo, Krueger would sit 
forward on the edge of his chair 
and listen in rapt attention to the 
Father. “My God,” he said after 
one chorus, “Rachmaninoff couldn’t

LAWRENCE WELK’S

JAAŸ xo « ■«ui/ m—...
L. to r.: Dave Kavitch, Shirlie Grandy, 
Lawrence Welk, BUI Kaylor, Leo Fortin.
Top-notcher among sweet bands is Lawrence Welk’s 
Champagne Music—mid-western favorites famed for 
their sparkling, danceable style. “Tone, intonation 
and flexibility are what a sweet band brass player looks 
for in an instrument”, says Welk, "and that’s why my 
boys are equipped 100% with Rudy Muck brasses.” 
Whether your specialty is sweet or swing, symphony 
or band work, you’ll increase your playability with a 
Rudy Muck trumpet, cornet or trombone. Write for 
literature and free trial offer today. Address, Dept, dbuax

SEND FOR FREE WFL DRUM CdTdLOG

Write for Bill Ludwig's FREE drum book. 64 page« 
of drum sensations and thrills, many in full color 
reproduction. Call on your music dealer and join Ray 
Bauduc, Frankie Carlson. Buddy Schutz and Lionel 
Hampton for the rhythm treat of your drum life. 
Write for catalog TODAY!

National Distrib.tor«: SORKIN MUSIC CO. 
251 Fourth Avenue • New York City

.WFL DRUM,
11 COMPANY (
f... Wm. F. Ludwig, Founder V 
1728 N. Damen Chicago, HL

do that!”
Krueger has been conductor of 

the Kansas City Symphony for 
several years.

Rochester Leader 
is Crash Victim

Rochester, N. Y.—Gene Leonard, 
favorite Rochester band leader, 
died here Oct. 25 as a result of in
juries sustained in an auto crash 
just outside Geneva, N. Y., on 
Oct. 23.

Leonard, who had been playing 
piano in small combos since he was 
fourteen, organized his own band 
in 1939. This fourteen piece be
came popular throughout this vi
cinity due largely to Leonard’s fine 
pianistics and personality.

Three others were killed instant
ly in the crash.

—Lee Grossman.

New York—Babe Russin moved into Glenn Miller’s reed 
section at Hotel Pennsylvania two weeks ago, giving up his 
hopes of becoming a successful band leader, and Gordon 
(Tex) Beneke switched to lead alto. Miller made the switch 
after temporarily using Ben Feman in the chair vacated by 
Hal McIntyre, who now has his own band on tour in New 
England. f

Benny Goodman, two blocks 
away at the New Yorker, also 
made a surprise switch when he 
added Sid Weiss, noted bassist, to 
the Goodman rhythm section which 
already comprised Ralph Collier, 
Tom Morganelli and Mel Powell. 
Weiss, who first became prominent 
with Artie Shaw several years 
back, quit Tommy Dorsey. Weiss 
replaces young Marty Blitz on 
bull-fiddle with Benny.

Miller and Goodman are com
peting against each other at the 
two hostel ries, with both bands re
ported doing exceptional business. 
Miller will give Russin most of the 
tenor solo passages, splitting them 
with Al Klink, while Beneke holds 
down the all-important first chair. 
Russin had his own band for near
ly a year but never enjoyed much

success. He is considered by many 
to be one of the greatest white 
tenor men in the field.

Jack Leonard and 
Don Matteson Shed
Khaki, Leave Dix

New York—Jack Leonard and 
Don Matteson left the army and 
returned to civilian life after less 
than a year as soldiers at Camp 
Dix, N. J. Leonard, the former 
Tom Dorsey chanteur who was 
just beginning to taste big success 
on his own, will continue as a ra
dio star, also recording for Okeh.

Matteson, former Jimmy Dorsey 
trombonist, was undecided on his 
next move. Both are over 28.

world Famous Leaders 
in rhythm use the drums 
that send the band-WFL!

Giving their respective bands a real rhythm send-off 
are Harvey Crawford and Charles Broad. Two of the 
best in the west. Harvey and Charlie have tried ’em 
all and have settled for Bill Ludwig's WFL drums 
for the finest in tone, appearance, durability and 
sock power.

Harvey Crawford—rhythm mainstay with pop
ular Art Kassel's band.

Charles Broad« drummer-entertainer featured 
with Del Courtney.

?
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Someday Nick’s Might 
Be Hallowed’ Home 
of Jazz, Says Frazier

by GEORGE FRAZIER
Nick’s is a small place, but there are those who love it. It 

is a small place all right and the beers are short and there 
never is a moment when you can’t cut the smoke with the 
crease in your pants, but still there are those of us who love 
it and who in days to come will think of it and be stabbed, 
not with any fake emotion, but with a genuinely heartbreak
ing nostalgia. We will think of this place at Seventh Ave. and

Chicagi 
Woogie o 
at his ret 
way not 
of music

“What gi 
way they’i 
'boogie woe 
title has b

Tenth St. and all of a sudden 
this very moment merely the stink
ing present) will sneak up on us 
and for a little while we will be all 
the sad old men. We will think of 
Nick’s and remember the sizzling 
steaks and the trips to Julius’ be
tween sets and the screwed-up face 
on Peewee and always, of course, 
that crisp talk of Condon’s. We 
will think of the dim lighting and 
the smoke making our eyes smart 
and the people lined up at the bar 
—the tall, handsome girls down 
from Smith or Vassar or Mt. Holy
oke for the football weekend and 
the musicians stopping by to hear 
the resonant talents on the band
stand and everywhere the precious 
intellects from the Village talking 
too loudly about their novels which 
never were published because they 
were either too fine or too stark or 
too beautiful or too sensitive to 
appeal to any publisher. We will 
remember Nick too, of course, be
cause Nick is not a man you forget 
in a hurry, especially if your ini
tials happen to be Joe Marsala oi 
Jimmy McPartland. He’s not one 
of our ten favorite living Ameri
cans, this Nick, but it may be that 
in days to come his will be a 
redolent name. It may be that his 
will be a name as exciting as 
“Park Central,” which makes you 
think of Pollack, or “Sunset,” 
which makes you think of Louis, 
or “Midway Garden,” which makes 
you think of Teschemacher. It may 
be that in days yet to come 
“Nick’s” will mean Jazz and that 
people will wonder why in God’s 
name they didn’t take it while it 
was there for them to take.

Get- Good Mu«ic, knyway
Because Nick, whether he is 

saint or sinner (and I’ve never 
heard of an electric organist’s be
ing canonized), somehow manages 
to get the good music. You think 
of Nick’s and you remember the 
sizzling steaks and the pictures on 
the walls and (if you are a bright 
boy) the highly-developed art of 
paying off in the dark and, of
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he fragrant past (which is at 
course, that goddamned electric 
organ, but you think of other 
things as well. You think of Hac
kett, Robert, and Freeman, Law
rence, and McPartland, James, and 
Russell, Charles Ellsworth, and 
Condon, Edward, and Brunies, 
George, and Bowman, David, and 
Spanier, Francis, and Wettling, 
George, and Kaminsky, Maxwell- 
ten, and Marsala, Joseph and Mar
tin, and a score of other hallowed 
names. You think of Ugly Child 
and Embraceable You and Ain’t 
Gonna Give Nobody None of My 
Jelly-Roll and the rest of those 
enchanting tunes. You think, in 
short, of Jazz.

But Nick's Did Have Jazz
But that is the way it is with 

the past. You always remember 
the enchantment, but only rarely 
the disillusionment. So this then is 
a brief note to be placed in a time 
capsule and opened in twenty, 
maybe thirty years. This is a note 
that states that there was jazz at 
Nick’s all right, but that somehow 
Nick’s wasn’t jazz. Nick was a 
man. let it be remembered in 20, 
maype 30 years, who knew a good 
thing when it fell across his thres
hold. But some of the things he 
did—! Now it is Marty Marsala 
who has lived and learned. Next 
month maybe it will be someone 
else. Because that is the way it is 
with Nick. Seventh Ave. and Tenth 
St. will be a less exciting corner 
now that Marty has gone. And 
Marty will be a sadder and wiser 
man now that he has been there. 
But what happened to him at 
Nick’s (which is strictly for him 
to tell) is nothing new. It’s been 
going on ever since Hackett packed 
up his guitar at the Hickory House 
and migrated to the small place 
that so many people love. If it is 
true that suffering makes an artist 
grow, then Nick must go down in 
history as the greatest single 
stimulus in jazz. So help me, God, 
but he must know where the body’s 
buried.

All of which is a painful re-

It's easy fo play . . .

POPULAR PIANO 
in full Chords and Swing Rais

FREE Information 
Uwm'i Stadie, Dept. D. 

Conrod Bld«., Provideace, R. I.

Miller Makes the Gridiron.... 
Shown playing outdoors, ut Ebbets Stadium. Brook
lyn, between halves of a recent Brooklyn Dodgers 
football game. Glenn Miller and his men make merry

»mack dab on the 50-yard line. The Brooklyns log 
anyway. Miller ordinarily holds forth at Cafe Roup 
of Hotel Pennsylvania in New York. This shot, h, 
Arsene, was made tf few days before Babe Runia 
joined on tenor.

minder that the record companies 
exhibited their customary stupid
ity in the case of Marty Marsala. 
He played wonderfully and his 
band was close to perfection, but 
both he and they were politely ig
nored and the stuff they played at 
Nick’s is just a memory.

* • «
The brightest bit of news out of 

Boston has to do with the Roly 
Rogers band. It’s a large, organ
ized white band and it probably 
won’t appeal to the righteous 
tastes, but it seems to me the most 
commendable thing of its sort to 
originate around here in ages. It 
has a good drummer (Hugh Kel
leher) and some other good men 
and the whole conception is defi
nitely on the right track. At the 
moment it’s suffering its growing 
pains, but that’s a temporary mat
ter and it should sound close to 
first-rate in another month or so. 
The big problem, though, is where 
to’ sell it around here. That’s al
ways the big problem around here.

The one other bit of pleasant 
Boston news concerns the colored 
night club operated by Johnny 
Wilson on Tremont Street. It’s an 
unpretentious, inexpensive place, 
but, for the likes of me, anyway, 
it’s a lot more authentic than the 
cushier Savoy on Columbus Ave
nue. The thing about Wilson’s is 
that it’s completely informal in its 
attitude and, at its best, a good 
place to hear good jazz. The highly 
gifted English tenor player named 
Bertie King (he recorded with 
Benny Carter abroad) has been in 
Boston on board a British ship and 
he’s spent a number of evenings 
sitting in at Wilson’s. It’s been a 
distinct treat.

* * *
Oh, yes, just one more thing: 

The new Hudson-De Lange band 
has a female tenor player.

------“Plalterbrains”------
A pen and paper version of the jazz quiz show presented by Bob 

Bach over WMCA, New York City, every Friday as compiled by 
Leonard Feather and Milt Gabler.

1. Give the first names and instruments played by the following: 
Basie, Casey, Facey, Lacey, Macy, Stacy.

2. Who played violin at one time or another with these bands’: 
Bob Crosby, Duke Ellington, Joe Marsala, Fletcher Henderson, Artie 
Shaw (first recording band).

3. How many different records^now lead bands of their own.
did Louis Armstrong make of Ole 
Man Mose, Mahogany Hall Stomp 
and St. Louis Blues?

4. Name two pianists, two clar
inetists, two trumpeters and two 
trombonists who once were side
men in CBS house bands and who

Clyde Burke Joins 
Blue Barron Ork

New York — Clyde Burke, re
cently with Raymond Scott, has 
joined Blue Barron’s ork at the 
Edison Hotel as one of Blue’s fea
tured vocalists. No stranger to 
Barron’s style is Burke, who be
fore going with Scott’s band sang 
with Sammy Kaye.

D’Artega Adds 
String Section

New York—D’Artega has added 
a string section to his band, heard 
on NBC’s Saturday Morning 
Vaude Theater program. Lines up 
with Don Trimmer, Russ Kahn, 
Irv Prager, Julie Schechter and 
Larry Tise. D’Artega uses guest 
vocalists on the show.

5. Name four songs whose titles 
include the words “Shoot the 
 to me....................... "

6. Give alternative titles by 
which these numbers were once 
known: What’s New? Tiger Rag, 
I’ll Never Be the Same, Sugar 
Foot Stomp, Mood Indigo and 
Squeeze Me.

7. Who had the first mixed 
band in what New York club in 
what year?

8. Which two musicians have 
been most closely identified with 
the C-Melody Saxophone?

9. In what year did Tom 
Brown’s Dixieland band first hit 
Chicago?

10. What was the biggest sell
ing popular record in history?

(Modulate to Page 20)

Ace Sidemen in
'Face ltr Band

New York—Max Meth has some 
fine musicians in his pit band at 
the Let’s Face It show, the hit 
musical of the season starring 
Danny Kaye. Hymie Shertzer i« 
on first alto. He’s the former Good
man and T. Dorsey sideman.

Other Meth sidemen prominent 
in the trade include Bob Alexy and 
Johnny Eagan, trumpeters; John
ny Helfer and Marty Golden, sax
es; Jack Gleason, trombone, and 
Nat Brown, ex-Larry Clinton 
tenor. Meth also conducted the pit 
crew for Cabin In the Sky last 
season, in which Charlie Teagar
den and others were members.
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London, Eng.—Stephane Grap- 
pely, fiddle stylist, is convalescing 
in the country from his recent ill
ness.
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Don’t Call Me 
Boogie King, 
Says Bradley

Chicago—“I don’t want to be called the King of Boogie 
Woogie or anything like that,” Will Bradley told Dozen Beat 
at his recent engagement at the Panther Room here. “Any
way not when boogie woogie is a name applied to any type 
of music for jitterbugs.
“What gripes me most about the^>headlines are pretty damn mis-

way they’re kicking the words 
‘boogie woogie’ around is that the 
title has become just as misused 

and generalized 
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as the term 
‘swing’ was a 
few years ago.

Lambasts 
Reefer Myth 
“But the pay

off comes when 
that Los Angeles 
paper, from 
which Down 
Beat reprinted 
an article last 
month, declares

Bradley

that ‘musicians need the stimulus 
of reefers to produce the weird 
effects of boogie woogie rhythm’ 
... that’s just too much!”

Bradley still carries several 
boogie numbers in his books, in 
which his new digit-tosser Billy 
Maxted carves the tricky piano 
parts. But the band emphasizes a 
great deal of four-beat music, also.
“Our band has made most of its 

bread and butter from an 8-to-the- 
bar style,” says Bradley, “and 
boogie woogie naturally becomes 
our trademark in a business which 
finds little catch phrases and trick 
styles pretty important. But why 
should we bear the brunt of all the 
stupid statements and silly notori
ety stunts that have sprung up 
around boogie woogie recently?

Hot Bund- Don't Play Boogie!
“Another thing that gripes me 

is that some trade papers and 
magazines are now throwing the 
words boogie woogie around in
discriminately. Quite often you see 
headlines such as ‘SWEET TOPS 
BOOGIE WOOGIE IN JUKE 
BOXES’ or ‘BALLROOM OPS 
PUT LID ON BOOGIE WOOGIE.’ 
Then when you read those articles 
you find they’re not referring to 
8-beat style or our brand of music 
particularly, they mean all the hot 
bands like Goodman, Dorsey, Bar- 
net, etc. Those guys don’t play 
boogie woogie at all and so the

i in
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Peggy Mann for 
Powell Band

New York—Teddy Powell an
nounced last week that Peggy 
Mann would soon replace Ruth 
Gaylor as the featured vocalist in 
Powell’s band.

Miss Mann has sung with Henry 
Halstead, Ben Pollack, Enoch Light 
and more recently, Larry Clinton. 
Miss Gaylor leaves the band after 
suddenly becoming popular via a 
string of Powell’s records. Powell, 
burned out in the recent Rustic 
Cabin Inn fire, now is on tour with 
his crew.

lose Morie Lombardo 
To Join Guy’s Ork

New York — Rose Marie Lom
bardo, 16, sister of the Lombardo 
b>ys, will join Guy Lombardo’s 
band sometime this month after 
training for the position several 
years. She’ll be Lombardo’s first 
prl chirp. She has appeared as a 
Kuest soloist with the ork in the 
Past but this time it’s a permanent 
Position.

ITH
eacher

rinet
Floor 
sota

New Dance Circuit
Kansas City — John Antonello, 

**al booker, is organizing a dance 
rircuit in which name bands will 
be offered at least four dates in 

five following towns, Topeka, 
Pittsburg, Wichita and Junction 
City, Kas., and Kansas City, Mo.

leading. It’s about time somebody 
cleared the whole thing and 
straightened out people on the fact 
that boogie woogie is a very spe
cial style featured by only a couple 
of name bands.”

Collegiate Band Leader 
who -pend- hi- daytime hours at 
Columbia U., working for his 
master's degree, and his night 
time at the Dubonnet nitery in 
Newark leading a 6-piece jump 
band, is Campbell (Skeets) Tol
bert, shown above. Skeets re
cords for Decca with Jean Eld
ridge as his vocalist. His most 
recent hit is Big Fat Butterfly. 
Tolbert will receive his hard- 
earned degree next spring.

Rupert Cole Buck 
To Armstrong Fold;
Movie Pic All Set

New York — Rupert Cole, alto 
sax man who led Louis Arm
strong’s reed section for several 
years, was set at press time to 
leave for Chicago to rejoin Satch- 
mo’ at the Grand Terrace.

Cole had been out of the band 
since last spring, when he was 
taken seriously ill, and only re
cently was discharged from a New 
York hospital. He’s the second 
Armstrong man to rejoin the band 
recently, “Big Sidney” Catlett hav
ing taken over the drum chair 
from the ailing O’Neil Spencer 
two weeks ago.

Plans for the picture based on 
Louis’ life story have been post
poned until January. Louis has 
received a long letter from Orson

ne nil y featured with the Hollywood Bowl Symphony Orchestra. Among 
the outstanding players is Mr. Lorn Steinberger, first trombonist^ who 
takes pride in the performance of his Olds under the direction of men 
like. Leopold Stokowski, Otto Klemperer, Barbirolli, Albert Coates, and 
Jose iturbi, leading this famous orchestra for soloists like John Charles

fine high school band, you'll find OLDS in the spotlight, because they 
t ’•giw-S-.trw*’* Gmail** —

UNDER THE BATONS OF 

BARBIROLLI * WALTER * RODZINSKI 
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CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS • 30 EAST ADAMS STREET AT WABASH CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Welles assuring him that the pro
duction will be strictly “in the 
groove,” with no commercial Holly
wood-style concessions.

Four Trumpets 
For Calloway

New York—Cab Calloway, still 
on tour with his band, has added 
Russell Smith to his trumpet sec
tion. Smith is the veteran best 
known for his blowing with Flet
cher Henderson. Calloway’s in
strumentation now includes four 
trumpets, four saxes, three trom
bones and a rhythm section of four.

New Chirp for Griff
Chicago — Dorothy Dee, former 

Leonard Keller thrush, joined 
Griff Williams’ band at the Palmer 
House here last week, taking over 
vocal chores from Lois Lee.

XUM
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paragraph above. Choose care
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The Sister Shouts the Blues . . . Sister Rosetta 
Tharpe, former Holy Roller now making good in New York as a 
guitar-plucking shouter of the blues, is shown recording for Decia 
with Lucky Millinder'« fast-rising jump band. At right is Moc Gale, 
who books the Sis and Lucky as well a. other attractions. The Tharp« •

death had not reached many of the 
voters when the poll began. Chu’s 
name cannot place on the all-star 
band now but his memory will con
tinue to be held in respect by mu
sicians’ everywhere.

Tex Beneke jumped into an early 
lead in the tenor sax division, fol
lowed closely by Georgie Auld and 
Ben Webster.

Jess Stacy, Bob Haggart, Jo 
Jones and Charlie Christian are 
rhythm section leaders.

Irving (Fazola) Prestopnik has 
a clarinet lead with Johnny Mince 
second. Sy Oliver is the favorite 
arranger thus far with voters.

Helen O’Connell and Connie 
Haines split honors in the girl

Manufactured by
ROWE INDUSTRIES, INC.

2—Cost Cole ......................
3—Buddy Rich ..................
*■ - Meurice (Moe) Purtill

Magnetic Gui
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lose all they tend.
For the “All-American’' band, 

vote only for musicians who are 
NOT leaden.

You may vote foi leader* in 
the “favorite soloists’’ divinion, 
in the sweet band and «wing 
bund division, and other de-

«-singer department while Bob Eber
, ly and Frank Sinatra are hugging 

the rail as male singers.
Kirby In-ad- Small Band-

John Kirby's band easily leads 
the field for small combos, while 

• Clyde McCoy and Guy Lombardo 
head the “Kings of Corn” division 
Surprising was the appearance of 
Glenn Miller’s name in the corn 
division.

Favorite soloists so far were 
Harry James and Benny Goodman.

This issue of Down Beat went to 
press only two days after the poll 
began so the early deadline kept 
votes at a minimum. However, the 
judges were able to make early 
tabulations due to the enormous 
interest shown by readers. The 
Dec. 1 Down Beat tabulations on 
the poll will be far more complete.

Readers who have not yet voted 
should clip the ballot on this page 
and mail it to the “Contest Edi
tor” of the Beat, 608 South Dear
born, Chicago. Please observe the 
rules carefully and do not vote for 
any band leader on the top half of 
the ballot.

Incomplete tabulations to date:

patimenti- shown < 
portion of the ballot. 

Be -ure and sign 
names and address. 

Mail <-our ballot 
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A ■■ Trummie Y oung .............. ....... .
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5—Tommy Dorsey ........................ 
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2—Barney Bigard ...
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All-Star Band Poll Launched: 
Votes Begin to Pour in Fast

2^—Roy Eldridge 
3^—Z iggie El m an 
i Buck Clayton

5—Chu Berry ...................................
6 'Coleman Hawkins ....................

(None Under 8 Listed)

Joe Decatur Dies
New Y'ork—Joseph A. Decatur, 

advertising and production head of 
Bregman, Voccn and Conn Music 
Publishers died here Nov. 4. Joe, 
as he was known to practically 
every music publisher and publi
cation in the business, went with 
BVC when it was inaugurated just 
a few years ago. Previous to that 
he had worked for Leo Feist, Inc.

L— John Guarnieri ...... 
5 Chummy MacGregor 
fa" Kelly Sni der man .

(None Loder 5 Listed)

“King of Corn”
Hyde McCoy ............................

3—Ray Eberle ...............................
1—Bon Bon Tunnell..................

(None Under 5 Listed)

Fem Chirper*
1—Helen O'Connell .....................

r ■
। Pick Your All-Star Band 

(Do Not Vote for Bund Leaders)
|--------------------------------------------------------------Trumpet

|--------------------- :---------------------------------------- Trumpet
--------------------------------------------------------------Trumpet
------------------------------------------------------------ Trombone
|------------------------------------------------------------ Trombone

Alto Sax

Vito Sax
|---------------------------------------------------------- Tenor Sax
।---------------------------------------------------------- Tenor Sax

Piano
Drums

| _
---------------------------------------------------------------- G uitar
-------------------------------------------------------------- Clarinet

. _ _ _ Arranger
Male Singer

______________________________________ Girl Singer

Your Favorites of 1941 
(Leaders Are Eligible for These Places)

Swing Band_____________ 2nd Choice
Sweet Hand 2nd Choice .
Trio or Small Combo .
King of “Corn” _ .
Favorite Snlmot {Thia may include accordionists, fiddlers, orI av write OU1UISL ntki T iMltrummtal artists you prefer}

Your Name
Address .

1 City . . State
Instrument You Plav i_________:____________ _ _ _ _ _ 1
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Stevens plays a small part in 
RKO’f forthcoming Syncopation 
film in addition to scoring the mu
sic. . . . CBS studio aces, git-box 
man Les Paul and drummer Lou 
Singer, along with their wives, 
were held up on Chicago’s South

(I -1 years old or under)

bv HAROLD JOVIEN
Sensational hot guiturist, Genrge 

Bame*. is feeling rather perk as a 
result of a new NBC-CChicago -tafl 
contract calling for mor«- moola. 
NBC musician division in New York 
tried to lure George with mure

Johnny Mince 
To Bob Strong

New York—Beatrice Kay once 
aspired to be the Helen Hayes 
of the theater. But she learned 
she was more pul« nt as n singer 
—using Gay *>0’» material and 
prop**. Miss Kay is shown above 
a» she looked a few year» ago 
before she became famous for 
her ««wk canarying. At right is 
Miss Kay today, doing the rou
tin«* which has made her one of 
the favorite comedienne« of the 
stage and radio. She has re
corded two album« for Colum
bia, in addition.

So don't delay another moment. Enter 
Gene Krupa's National Amateur Swing 
Drummers' Contest at once.

Chicago — Johnny Mince, fresh 
from the army, joined Bob Strong’s 
ork here last week, taking Kenny 
La Bahn's third ten«>r chair. La 
Balm in turn replaces Sid Reid, 
first alto, who left the band. Ray 
Blewett remain- on second alto. 
Bill McRae, former Jimmy Joy 
trombonist, now arranges for 
Strong.

Substitute Jukes
St. Francis hotel and the Mark 

Hopkins .ire fighting the strike by 
using juke boxes and no covers for 
their dancing crowd. The effort 
merely adder to the number of 
pickets around the hotels.

Chi Bookings
Chicago — The bands of Jan. 

Savitt and Gene Krupa have been 
inked for February and March re
spectively’ at the College Inn of the
Hotel Sheiman here.

Freddy Martin Hits Road 
To Miss Hasher’s Strike

hand actually on the strike roll for 
the San Francisco local. At this 
writing the Palace hotel, which 
houses the CBS studios and where 
Paul Whiteman is currently en
gaged, is still open for business 
and the hotel Sir Francis Drake, 
now playing Ran Wilde’s orches
tra in the Persian room, has re
portedly broken from the hotel 
group und signed an agreement 
with the union.

Herbie Holmes band was the 
first hit by the strike during his 
hotel Mark Hopkins stand. His 14 
piece band was left high and dry 
and sans finances to get to his next 
spot in Springfield, 111. The con
certed efforts of the Apartment 
and Hotel Workers Union and the

you'd say the answer must be mu
sical merit. You’d believe in the 
public’s ability to judge a band on 
artistic values. But the music busi
ness isn’t like that. A byd doesn’t 
suddenly become* a musical marvel, 
so the overnight fame it may ac-

from their pre-paternal jitters late 
last month when their respective 
wives presented each an heir.

First, on Oct. 20, Delores Row
land, wife of pianist Bill Rowland, 
gay< birth to a 7 lb. girl at the 
Illinois Masonic hospital in Chi, 
and twn days later Frances Zent
ner, wife of trombonist Cy Zent
ner, had a 6 lb., boy at the Lying 
In hospital here. Girl’s name is 
Leslie— not after the boss, they 
say- -and the boy's is Howard. All 
•re doing well.

These births make the fourth 
within the band in the last few 
months and advance notice from 
the stork tells of three more to 
come. Arranger Ben Homer and 
*ife are expecting along with the 
Bob Thornes. He’s a trumpeter. 
Also the Browns, themselves, their 
second.

will desert hie MBS podium in Jan
uary to conduct five concerts by 
the Los Angeles Symphony Ork. 
. . . Xavier Cugat, now heard 
Thursday nights on NBC’- Rhum
ba Revue, will play the music for 
the new Orson Welles picture 
about Mexico. Cugat is due on the 
coast for an engagement at the

Culinary Workers raised $500 
transportation and upkeep for the 
boys. They were also booked for 
two nights on a double band bill 
with Don Kaye into the Claremont 
hotel as a gesture und to lend a 
helping harul to the boys The un
ion naturally cared for the boys, 
but Don Kaye, Claremont maestro 
further gestured by employing the 
four girls from Herbie’s band into 
his outfit for their stay, they not 
being under the union’s protection 
as singers.

In just ii short time now it will be too late 
for you to enter the greatest swing drum 
contest ever held. Your opportunity to win 
a free trip to New York City, a valuable 
first line set of SLINGERLAND Drum» and 
a real chanc«- to get started on the road to 
success will be gone.

'4 out of S of the World's Greatest 
Drummers Play Slingerland's!"

Bub Miley to
Marry Ragone

New York—Bub Miley, Johnny 
Long's manager, Will marry Evelyn 
lagone of the General Amuse
ment N. Y. office in mid-November. 
¿hey met last summer. Miley now 
n on tour with the Long band.

'ruinpet 
'rumpet 
'rumpet 
ombone

Two Babies 
In Two Days

Musicians 
On the Air

•ranger 
Singer 
Singer

quire can’t possibly be natural.
'One Song Hit Doe- It’

If you look over the whole band 
field to determine what was the 
real reason for the success of most 
of the best-knowr leaders today, 
you’ll be surprised what a large 
proportion of the stories seem to 
be linked up with one particular 
song hit.

In fact, it’s difficult to tell in 
many cases which came first, the 
band or the song.

Very often a band is a musical 
success for a long time before the 
public fixes its affections on one 
favorite number. After they’ve 
found this peg for their enthus
iasm, all the fine stuff the band had 
been playing before, without find
ing any appreciation, suddenly 
comes into its own. For example. 
Artie Shaw had a swell band be
fore that arrangement of Begin 
the Beguine came out, yet it was 
his revival of that number that did 
more to put him in the big money 
than any other factor.

But Benny Had None!
On the other hand, there are 

some bands which managed to 
reach the top without any one out
standing hit. Benny Goodman is 
the most important example. He 
was a commercial success on the 
strength of his generally great re
pertoire rather than any individual 
number, long before Sing Sing 
Sing. Of course he had certain ar
rangements that were in specially 
great demand, like Dixieland Band 
and Sometimes I’m Happy, but 
none of them on its awn could be 
said to have madt the band.

Glenn Miller’a case seems to be 
halfway between Goodman'? and 
Shaw’s. He had several big hits, 
each one of which in its way play
ed an important part in establish 
ing him. Sunrise Serenade and 

(Modulate to Page 15)

by DIXON GAYER
San Francisco—Freddy Martin and Arnold Miller have 

been the second and third orchestra leaders to fall under the 
spell of the new style ‘creeping paralytic’ culinary workers 
strike which is closing San Francisco hotels one by one. 
Freddy Martin, due to open at the Hotel St. Francis last 
month cancelled his contract and started booking one night-

Regional Contest Dealers
Alabama, Biruungham; Austin Music Co. 
California, Los Angelos} Lockie Music Exchange 
California, Son Francisco; Mortensen's Drum Shop 
D. C^ Washington; Hyman Ratner Music Store 
Georgia, Atlanta; Cable Piano Co.
Illinois, Chicago; Rudolph Wurlitser Co. 
Iowa, Des Moines; Wendel Music Co.
Louisiana, New Orleans; Philip Werlein, Ltd. 
Massachusetts, Boston; E. U. Wurlitser 
Michigan, Detroit; Rudolph Wurlitser Co.
Minnesota, Minneapolis; Paul A. Schmitt Mu 

sic Co.
Missouri, Kansas City; Streep Music Co.
Missouri, St. Louis; J. F. Hunleth Music Co.
Now York, Buffalo; Rudolph Wurlitser Co.
New York, New York; Rudolph Wurlitser Co. 
New York, Syracuse; Clark Music Co.
Ohio, Cincinnati; Rudolph Wurlitser Co.

If you are an amateur swing drummer, 18 
years old or under, you are eligible to com
pete. Every SLINGERLAND Music Dealer 
ha» the privilege of running a local elimi
nation contest, so all you have to do is to 
go to him and ask for an entry blank. 
Winners in the local contests will compete 
in the regionais and then the semi-finals 
and final* (see list at left).
So see your local SLINGERLAND dealer today!

by RAYMOND SCOTT 
(Written Especially for

Down Beat)
What make« a name band? How 

doe« a combination which has been 
in the red for month- or year« leap 
practically overnight to national 
prominence?

ers to fill the gap. Freddie is also--' 
making a picture in Hollywood, so < 
the strike hasn’t made him u drag 
on Local 6 in any way.

Whiteman Not Touched ।

Arnold Miller, who had a small i 
concert group (four men) in the i 
St. Francis, went out with the 1 
tailed strike and so is the only ।

Ohl«, Cleveland; Rudolph Wurlitser Co. 
Oregon, Portland; L. D. Heater Co. 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Rudolph Wurlitser 

Co.
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Volkwein Broa.
Tennessee, Memphis; Amro Music Store 
Tosas, Dallas; Cline Music Co.
Utah, Salt Lake City; Beesley Music Co. 
Washington, Seattle; L. D. Heater Co.

Semi-Final Contes* Dealers
California, Los Angeles; Lockie Music Exchange 
Illinois, Chicago; Rudolph Wurlitser Co.
Louisiana, New Orleans; Philip Werlein, Ltd. 
New York, New York; Rudolph Wurlitser Co. 
Ohio, Cleveland; Rudolph Wurlitser Co.

Final Contes*

NATIONAL AMATEUR SWING 
DRUMMERS' CONTEST
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Will This Be Next??

CARL CONS, Managing EdGLENN 8URRS, Editor

BUD CONS

WE FOUND!

DOWN BEAT

JOE

Why Punish Bandleaders RAG-TIME MARCHES ON

NEW NUMBERSUncle Sam?
by CARL CONS, Managing Editar
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Philadelphia.

leader.
Mrs.

phoning ihr to the Chi

The Leader TIED NOTES
Musicians

Off the RecordThe Middle
Cates Raleigh

far. Butbeen loyal FINAL BAR

conductor of aNo one
violinistmanager, knows whether the government will continue to

well-known
musician and ork leader, died Oct. 4 in

Russell Gowdey, Oct

claim
Calloway’s Browndied Oct.
Memorial Hospital, Conneaut, O.

Chords and Discords
Locates Brother

Decision

■Specs Powell

rot

Anita Boyer.

XUM,

Addm» All Cowim.nicaL.n I. 
•M SwHl Dsarbora Street

Down Beat it 
am the wife of

an employer and

To the Editors: 
In the Oct. 15 

was stated that I

PAY SOCIAL SECl RITY TAXES. The

d„ Oct. 6.
GOU DEY-J

Sleepy Marlin, staff 
Cincinnati, and Ruth

Government says

LESER-STACK Leo 
member of the Court

L. Leser, former 
Hussey and Paul

HOLMAN—Albert H„ 
leader of theater orks, 
Joliet, III.

violinist and 
I Oct. 18 in

Dick Barrie, the orchestra leader. 
I would appreciate your mention
ing that Mr. Barrie and I have 
been separated for over a year and 
my final decree is expected within 
four weeks.

Thanks for all your favors and 
I really appreciate the plugs in 
Down Beat.

Mrs. Marty
Dad 1« ork

unfair, he contends, because

JILLSON - Lewis

America, is ON THE SPOT.

music business, including Keith Bain, X^elk

Auditing 
Production 

ROY SCHUBERT

The Ln ion says he is an employee, and SHOI LD NOT

» playing 
timt city.

To the Editors:
“Is the new drummer to blame?” 

asks Dave Dexter in his last re
view of John Kirby’s disc. I’d like 
to answer him. The new drummer 
is me and I joined after those two 
sides were made. Spencer O’Neill 
drummed on the sides. Appreciate 
your making this known, Thank 
you.

C. Harold Skodal, Welk’s attorney has consulted with Local 
10’s Dave Katz, and with \.F. of M.’s firm, Ansell, Ansell

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

leader, and Virginia 
N. C., recently.

Griff Williams' to fight his own case at the moment

Lawrence Welk’s musicians
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EDDIE BEAUMONTE Associate Editor 
GEO. OVESON Circulation Mgr

.Traffic Mgr.

Advertising
TOM HERRICK 
HAROLD JOVIEN 
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Sacramento, Cal.
To the Editors:

I have just bought my copy of 
this month and 1 was very sur
prised and I must say, happy to 
read of my brother’s efforts to 
locate me.

Ten years is a long time without 
any word from an only brother 
and it was while reading your 
Chords and Discords column that I 
saw the item titled, “Where’s 
Chuck Raillie? The description and 
circumstances mentioned leave no 
doubt in my mind that I am the 
one R. W. Raillie is searching for.

Chuck Rmlue

It's a Boy For 
Mike Vetrano

The si: 
Dot. Mari 
heavy clic 
members

Orin H 
correspom 
lector, noi 
Picayune 
... The

New Ori 
band was 
predivi

T Wasn't On That 
John Kirby Disc'

New York City

Guilty or Not, Alan?
Concord, N- H.

To the Editors:
Please tell me if Alan Courtney, 

emsee on New YorkS WOV “11:30 
Club,” is the same Courtney who 
penned Joltin’ Joe DiMaggio. A* 
followers of this air show will && 
tify, Courtney has stated that n* 
has no financial interests m the

(Jumped to Page 11)

“Hello Down Beat, wran 
now Mr. and Mrs. Ion Schur- 
rer.” Lou, Detroit Reul corre- 
-pond. nl. and his wife, the for
mer Minn Genevieve Heiler, were

test cases. Have your attorney communicate with your local at 
once, and with your national headquarters in New York City.

Scranton, Pa., ork, died Oct. 18 in Scran
ton of injuries sustained when hit by a 
train.

HECTOR—Charles R., 48, musical direc
tor of WEEI, Boston, died recently at 
Auburndale, Mass.

Dave Gordon Oct. 27 in Los Angeles. Cal. 
Dad is music publisher.

CARVER —- A son. Ronald Joseph, 9 
pounds, born to Mrs. Jack Carver Oct. 13 
in Dearborn. Mich. Dad is ork leader.

V ACHI NO—A daughter, born to Mrs.

and Marshall, and has decided not to 
fight the case at present. Welk feels that

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE
CHARLIE EMGE M* N. Rampart Blvd , Lot Ang.l.t, Calif.

during 1937 and 1938 the band was incorporated and paid all 
the taxes. During 1939, 1940, and 1941 he says in many cases 
the ballroom managers and hotel owners paid the taxes. But 
the government in its original claim, has disregarded and 
assumed they or their employers had never paid a cent.

Cavallaro crew is 
the Carlton Hotel

Tremaine orks, and Mabel V. Stack in 
Lewistown. Mont.. Oct. 17.

FADDEN-CAMLLO—Gene Padden. mem
ber of Bruce Haley ork, and Mary Jayne 
Casillo in Milford, Conn., Oct. 14.

WEBB-DION—John B. Webb, Jr., musi
cian, and Beatrice Irene Dion in Pitts
field. Mass.. Oct. 18.

If you suddenly find yourself without 
money to meet your payroll at the end of 
an engagement, you’ll know that Uncle 
Sam has picked you out too, for one of his

HARRISON- A daughuT. • pound, born 
to Mrs. Earl Harrison in Cincinnati. Oct. 
12. Dad is bass player with Cliff Burns' ork.

BLOOD—A daughter. Christine, s pounds 
8 ounces, born to Mrs. Ray Blood Oct. 24 
in Plattsburg. N Y. Dad is band leader 
and former Will Hudson trumpeter.

I »ONT WANT TO SET THE «ORI» 
ON FIRE (Cherts)

YOU AND I (Willson) 
JIM (Kaycee)
TILL REVEILLE Melody Lane)
DO YOU CARET (Campbell)
I GUESS I'Ll. HAVE TO DREAM THI 

REST (Block)
YOURS (E. B. Mark.) 
TIME WAS (Southern! 
MARIA ELENA (Southern) 
BLUE CHAMPAGNE (Eacvno)

BETTY GREGORY, yuealiat, formerly of 
Queen Road, Charlotte, NC?

MILDRED LAK, vocali«!, formerly with

Grinning like a Cheshire ent 
i» I .eon ( Porky) Dobrow. in thi«

DEFEO-BENNETT Sal DeFeo, saxist with 
Ronnie Baxter, and Ruth Bennett in Sa
vannah. Ga.. Oct. 1.

JOHNSON-CATES--Freddy Johnson, ork

might injure the prospects of bandleader 
Griff U illiams whose case is due to come

MUST PAY IT. Only the courts can decide. 
But why, Lncle Sam, must you punish the 
man in the middle?

thority on Latin-American music, now 
affiliated with the Southern Music Pub. 
Corp.. New York, to Miss Florence Jay, 
secretary to Sid Lorraine of the same 
music house, in Manhattan Oct. 29.

Bob Russell Oct. 15 in New York. Dad la 
night club singer.

HOBBS A son. Clinton Rexford. Jr., 
born to Mrs. Clinton Hobbs Oct. £3 at 
Alexandria. Va. Dad is hot tenor saxist 
with Jack Corry’s band in Washington, D.C.

BROWN A daughter. Judith Lynette 
Brown, seven pounds. 3*4 ounces, born to 
Mrs. Byron W. Brown Oct. 22 at Paducah, 
Ky. Dad is drummer with Johnnie 
Wright’s ork.

Bernardston, Mass.
LEONARD—Gene, 26, ork leader, 

25 in Rochester, N. Y., of injuries 
tai ned in an auto crash.

BERRY—Leon (Chu), saxist with

Louis Vachino Sept. 30 in 
Dad is accordionist.

AMES—A son, born to
Ames Oct. 18 in Newark.

Uncle Sam 
Claims Welk 
Owes $7,500

BROWN — Samuel, 61, musician, died 
Oct. 15 in Mt. Holly. N. J.

CERMI NARA—Nicolo. 50, theater musi
cian. died Oct. 19 in Atlantic City.

What Will 
YOU Use 

For Money 1

Raver, in Cincinnati recently.
CRO«BIE-M! UKEN—Howard P. Crosbie, 

former radio singer, and Norma Murken 
in Moscow, Ida., Oct. 1.

ELLSWORTH-LEE A. B Ellsworth, ork 
leader, and Sarah Lee, vocalist, in Elkton,

'Separated a Year1
New York City.

NEW YORK OFFICE
News—DAVE DEXTER JR Advertising-ED. FLYNN

Forrest Hotel, West 49th Street • Phone Circle 6-5252

attach the salaries of these men. Bain, 
says the government claim for 87,500 
includes 5 years of unpaid social secu
rity taxes plus legal penalties. Even the

Sam’s long arm has reached between him and his livelihood. 
It’s useless to quit, and get bookings elsewhere. 'I hat arm can 
reach into 48 states.

Down Beat feels it is unfair for the government to suddenly 
close in on the leader over a question which he cannot help. 
He is only the victim in a quarrel between the American 
Federation of Musicians and the U. S. Government. Not the 
cause. Not a belligerent citizen refusing Jo do his duty. Not a 
criminal.

up for trial in the circuit court of appeals here next January. 
If the decision in favor of Williams is upheld, the Welk men 
stand a good chance of recovering their money. If the Wil
liams case is reversed, then the Welk band will be out only 
the money attached, and not several thousand dollars extra in 
legal fees.

In the meantime, maestro A^elk, and every other leader in

there are fifteen children in the band. Viives to be fed. Debts 
to be paid. Be fair to your musician citizens, Uncle Sam! Let 
the courts decide who is responsible first. Then make arrange
ments to collect.

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE AIR

I GUESS I’LL HAVE TO DREAM THE 
REST (Block)

YOU AND I (Rill.on)
TIME IAS (Soulhern)
I DON'T W ANT TO SET THE WOilU» 

ON FIRE (Cherts)
JIM (Kaycee)
DO YOU CARE? (Campbell» 
COWBOY SERENADE (Mark.) 
YOURS (Murka) 
W ISN'T IT YOU? (BMI)
I SEE A MILLION PEOPLE (Rialto 

Tune.)
office when this shot was tuken 
in New York where they were 
honeymooning after their mar 
riage in Detroit Oct. 11. Ion i* 
the boy who drew the very pow
erful cartoon above depicting 
the plight of the traveling mu- 
aiciana. Couple will live in De
troit.

Porky, Carmen Cavallaro's one- 
man brass aection, had just 
knocked off a hole in one nt a 
% ashington, D. C., golf course 
when the pic was »napped. 111«“

in follow ir 
Foster uni 
with a big 
musical at 
musicians 
100 per ce

Hoff’s b 
a few cha 
since he 
stand in N

Jack Forel 
Um Rage«« 
Skalaiek« Bo 
patti Hal Co 
Irving Galdi

New York—Mike Vetrano, Artie 
Shaw’s ex-fighter and wrestler 
manager, became a father Oct. 18 
when his wife gave birth to a son 
weighing 7 pounds, 14 ounces, at 
the Mount Vernon Hospital. Ve
trano was in Oklahoma with Artie 
and the band at the time.

Vetrano was Woody Herman’s 
manager until September 1, when 
he left Herman on the coast and 
came East to go with Shaw.
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Like OPM head, William Knudsen, famous as 
head of the nation's defense production, ROTH 
band instrutr,>ntn are tops with dance band 
musicians and orchestra leaders.

Ozarks” last

Orin Blackstone, former Beat 
correspondent, and noted wax col
lector, now is city ed of tht Times- 
Picayune here and up to his neck. 
. . . The steamer President closes

with Cab 
n Brown

without 
hinttier 
: your

that I 
I’here’s

leone Hotel, Wilson Humber at the 
Casino Royale and an outfit called 
the ‘'Rockinrhythm” at the St. 
Charles Hotel Lounge.

At the Jung Hotel, Hal Jordy 
still holds forth, and nicely. Tony 
Almerico has been signed for the 
steamer Capital on the river And 
a youngster named “Vernell,” col
ored, has the cats talkin' with his 
fancy piano capers at Gaspar’s on 
the Rue Burbon. Meanwhile, we’re 
still at Pete Herman’s and doin’ 
fine.

Johnny McGee, for instance, a soloist in his
leader of daneebandoni's fastest rising orchestra, swears by 
his ROTH Cornet. Johnny says, “I’ve played a good many

jazz exclusively, but I’ve never found a horn more responsive 
than my ROTH.’’

Shaw’s Men on Sports Riff 
With 3 Bull Teams Active

Helen O’Connell, Jimmy Dor 
sey’s girl vocalist, who got off 
to an early h ad in the fem 
chirps division of Doun Beat’s 
ull-slar poll. Helen is now com
pletely recovered from that up- 
pendiciti, operation last month.

To the Editors;
Gad, it’s about time somebody 

wised up Billy Kenny of the Ink 
Spots to that sloppy solo singing of 
his. Dave Dexter, Jr., had the 
right idea when he said in the Oct 
1 Down Beat that the boys are 
“their usual confident selves when 
Kenny isn’t belching in a falsetto." 

Bob Caudill.

Jewel Paige Now 
With Henderson

creating a “ban 1 within his band” 
to accompany Miss Paige on wax 
and also in floor shows and on 
theater dates.

New York — Horace Henderson 
has added Jewel Paige, singer, 
to his orchestra. She’s been mak
ing records recently for1 Decca un-

the days when I was playing hot

Murphy Sisters, 
Muriel, also are 

the Roosevelt a» 
Hoff brigade.

Paula Kelly served as score
keeper and Joe Ring was umpire. 
A stake of 52 man kept the mu
sicians hopping, but Vetrano’s 
stinginess with his base-hits held 
Robinson’s gang down to few runs. 
The winners were all set to play 
Jack Jenney’s Solid Jacks for the 
pennant. In Jenney’s lineup are 
such hitters as George Auld, Mike 
Bryan, Morey Samel, Twinkletoes 
Kelly and Shaw himself. Artie was 
made ar. honorary police chief of 
Springfield.

taldo, hot trumpet, 
Tough, drummer, w<

Carl Hoff 
Big Click 
In Orleans

The singing 
Dot, Murge and 
heavy clicks at 
members of the

Have 
write

he for- 
‘r. wen* 
he Chi 
* taken 
y were

Chords—
(Jumped from Page 10) 

songs he plugs. If so, how come he 
put this side on the turntable three 
times during a recent two and a 
half hour show? What gives? 

Bob Sivard 
P. S. The Beat comes on like a 

three alarm fire!

Lou *• 
■y pow- 
picting 
ig mu- 
in Dc-

its fall run with Maury Bruckman, 
from Davenport, winding up the 
season as band leader. Jonnie De
droit, Russ Papalia and Vai Bar
bara were local bands which 
played for the boat’s Sunday 
cruises. . . . Charlie Wright’s at 
the Fountain Lounge of the Roose-

ctor of ■ 
in Scran
hit by i

month the boys in Artie Shaw’s 
band play ed the most memorable 
ball game of their life—a game 
marked by extreme rivalry be
tween two cliques in the band. 
Charlie DiMaggio’s team whipped 
Les Robinson’s Hep Cats in u 
series 8 to 7 and 11 to 3.

DiMaggio, sax man and cousin 
of Joltin’ Joe DiMaggio, starred 
for the winners along with Ray 
(Trombone) Conniff and Lenny

pycnite" on it» stand at Hotel 
Roo«evelt. Holl gut a good break 
m following the schmaltzy Chuck 
Foster unit, so when he opened, 
Hitli a big gutty outfit with good, 
musical arrangements, the town'« 
musicians and cats were for him 
100 per cent.

Hoff’s band stacks up like this, 
a few changes having been made 
since he left his Blue Gardens 
stand in New York:

Jack Torchin, Bob Dukoff, Joo DiMaggio, 
Lofty Regenaburg, Hank Haupt« aaaos; Sam 
Skolnick, Bob Hlggino, Jiao Borland, trum> 
petal Hal Cohen, Bill Weatfall, trombone«; 
Irving Goldberg, drumai Victor Glosaman, 
bo««I Jack Hotop, guitar« Ray Barr, piano, 
ond Ton; Ruaoell, vocals.

by MONK HAZEL 
4 >oied Trumpeter*Drummer) 

New < h Iran« — Carl Hoff'« 
band wa» more than merely

In step with increased business, and to greater facilitate 

the functioning of our "PERSONALIZED SERVICE" to 

YOU, this move to more spacious quarters is deemed 

necessary.

ROTH
BAND 

INSTRUMENTS
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by HAL HOLLY

Stock Musical Comedy 
Routines Ruin Honest 
Jazz Film, Says Holly

operalo successfully os any

¿'1

your Sound Sysle«**.

PX-630 carries easily, sets 
up in a jiffy. You don't have

You’ll find plenty of new 
and useful features in Ihe

■ PX-630. Dual mike input 
takes care of both soloist 
and bond. There's tone con>

lightweight, powerful, truo- 
toned—ond priced rightl

Gai tbs details an the PX-A30 at well 
as other Economy Portable Systems 
that are |vs* right for youi band. Send

WEBSTER CHICAGO 
SOUND DIVISION 

WEBSTER-RAULAND 
4245 No. Knot Ave.

Chicago. III.

Hollywood—Your movie reporter was granted the privi
lege of catching the first studio preview of Blues in the Night, 
which, as you know from reading our dispatches from this 
sector of the Western Front, is the Warner Brothers’ con
tribution to Hollywood’s Great Jazz Cycle.

We find it a very sorrowful duty^Hot to Down Beat.”

HellZflpOPPIII . . ^hrn Rex Stewart, cornetist; Slim and Slam 
and Pot and Pan and Skillet all coinbin«* talents for a scene in the new 
Universal film Hflisa poppin'. Stewart, bulwark of Duke Ellington’, 
horn section, worked as an extra in the film and wound up as a chef. 
Martha Raye is the star, along with Olsen and Johnson. Pot. Pan and 
Skillet are a colored comic team who appeared with Duke Ellina 
ton'- “Jump for Joy” show, knd the whole gang's on the down bent!

Glenn Miller 
To Get 100G 
For New Pic

to give you our report on Blues in 
the Night. The boys out at the 
Burbank studio are really nice 
fellows and they did us the honor 
of mentioning the name of our 
mag in their picture (Paramount 
also accorded us this honor in Kiss 
thi Boys Goodbye). In Blues in the 
Night a "student of jazz,” who 
gives up his studies in law school 
to play clarinet in what is alleged 
to be a hot jazz band, declaims 
that he is a hep cat supreme be
cause, he says in the picture, he 
has read “everything from Le Jazz

sound like 
a mu non!

WITH THIS NEW 

WEBSTER-RAULAND 
ECONOMY SOUND SYSTEM

Bands"go for" this naw PX-630 WEBSTER- 
RAULAND Sound System because -1 makes 
them sound "like a million." It’s got what 
your band needs — the sweetest tone 
quality you could ask for—all the vol
ume (30 watts) you’ll need wherever you 
play —lightweight portability you’ll ap
preciate. And there s a real surprise in 
the price fag that’s tuned to your oper
ating budget. A WEBSTER-RAULAND 
Economy Sound System does full justice 
lo your vocal ensembles and arrange
ments wherever you play... makes your 
band "sound like a million" I

The thing that brings us down 
is the feeling—strictly a personal 
reaction, of course -that the en
tertainment value of Blues in the 
Night isn’t quite high enough to 
excuse the murderous treatment 
of what might have been u simple, 
honest story of a little band of 
musicians who played only to play 
the music they felt and loved.

That’s what the picture was 
supposed to be. Then Director An
atole Litvak got hold of it and 
injected just enough of those all 
too-familiar musical comedy rou
tines to ruin it without improving 
its entertainment value. We mean 
the number like Hang on to Your 
Lids, Kids, which would never 
have passed the cutting room in 
an honest-to-God musical of the 
Lind Street type.

Arranger Ray Heindorf, who 
runs the musical end of such pic
tures at Warner Brothers’ lined 
up a bunch of good boys to do the 
recordings for the band seen in 
the picture, boys who could have 
put leal musical guts into these 
scenes—Frankie Zinzer (trumpet), 
Archie Rosate (clarinet), Stan 
Wrightsman (piano), Richie Cor
nell (drums), Budd Hatch (bass) 
and Tony Romano (guitar).

Will O»bomc Ha- Role
When they got ready to kick off 

Mr. Litvak not only told them 
what to play but how to play it. 
It was in Litvak’s contract that he 
was to have his own way in every
thing—and he had it!

Jimmy Lunceford’s band ap
pears and is heard briefly in a 
cafe sequence. Will Osborne ap
pears in the role of “Guy Heiser,” 
leader of a hotcha-hotcha band 
which is supposed to represent the 
depths of degradation to an au
thentic jazz musician the (take-off 
is really on Horace Heidt and the 
Bobby Hackett incident).

The actors’ characterizations of 
the musicians around whom the 
story revolves also seem to have 
been blighted by the Litvak touch 
but Jack Carson manages to turn 
in an outstanding perf rmance in 
the role of “Leo Powell,” a con
ceited. irresponsible musical genius

Name Bands to 
Coast for New 
Movie Roles

New York—Tommy Dorsey and 
his troupe will arrive in Holly
wood about Dec. 1 to start work 
in a motion picture for Metro. 
Eleanor Powel’ and Red Skelton, 
it is reported, will be the stars, 
Dorsey is now on tour in the 
Middlewest, finishing up his work 
in the RCA-Victor “Dance Cara
van” which opened in Detroit.

Jimmy Dorsey’s band also ap
pears set for a repeat pic at Para
mount, his first. Tht Fleet’s In, 
getting a .«trong reception at pre
views. Gene Krupu and band will 
be seen in Sam Goldwyn’s Ball of 
Fire with Barbara Stanwyck. 
Charlie Barnet recently concluded 
work in Fifty Million Nickels, epic 
of the juk«-box industry. Jack Tea- 
carden'? first film assignment, in 
Paramount’s Birth of the Blues, is 
being released this month.

Nub Imposter
Vancouver, H. C.—A man 

po»ing ■» Del Staiger«, former 
cornet soloist in the Edwin 
Franko Goldman band, was re
vealed by Doun Beat tn be an 
imposter here laut week.

A »hort time ago, a <lunadinn
soldier created quite stir
among musician« here by intro
ducing himself as Staigers. Some 
musicians refused tn believe him 
and made inquiry nf Down Beat, 
which reported that Staiger* was 
still living in New York. Down 
Beat also forwarded a descrip
tion nf the real Staigers which 
did not jibe with the imposter's 
description.

Musical Bows 
With Reduced 
Ork in Pit

Los ingeles— They Can’t

fidelity, volume and de
pendability.

•ffacti you want. You can’t

WEISTER-HADLAND
4245 No. Knox Avo. 
Chicago, 111 Dopt N5

Name__  

Addreau

Duke Composes
Harp Concerto

Los Angeles — Duke Ellington 
has written a harp concerto espe
cially for Gail Laughton, the 19- 
year-old kid who appeared recent
ly as soloist on the Al Pearce pro
gram. The concerto will be re
corded by Laughton for Victor ac
companied by Ellington’s band.

Carlsbad, Cal.—Bud Scott, who 
played banjo in the old Dixie Syn- 
copators, organized by King Oliver, 
is leading a combo here, made up 
of guitar, bass and violin.

ARTIE SHAW

MY

Los Angeles—The band boom g 
still on in moviedom. Glenn Millet 
has been set by GAC’s enterpri* 
ing West Coast office for another 
picture at 20Ü Century-Fox, It, 
land, which, like Miller’s firg 
movie, will be a Sonja Henie star
rer.

The entire deal for Miller’s nand 
will come close to the .$100,000 
mark. It calls for around $93,000 
as it now stands with Fox paying 
all transportation charges to bring 
the band to the Coast. It is figured 
that over-time may run it over the 
100 grand mark.

Picture is to get under way 
around February 1.

Crosby Show 
To Chonge Webs

Los Angeles—Bob Crosby’s Bal
lentine ale show will switch from 
Mutual to NBC Blue on Dec. 12, 
the sponsors said here.

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

_____ by CHARLES EMGE-----
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Converts Many 
On Hell Stand

by ACE B4ILLIE
Palo Alto, Cal.—The cast* for 

pure jazz seem? to be strengthen
ing around this bay region Lu 
Watters had the Stanford univer
sity students, erstwhile followers 
of the many schmaltz bands that 
hold forth in this area, knocked 
out when his Yuerba Buena jazz 
ban«i played Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon’s annual “Go to Hell” dance 
here recently.

After a foui hour stand at the 
frat house followed by a session 
at a local tavern, the students were 
willing converts to what to some 
was their first taste of legit jazz.

Number^ like Fidgety Feet and 
Jazz Me Blues were especially ef
fective on the new ears.

Vou Down, Hollywood’s newest ven
ture in -tugc musical show» got off 
to a good «tart here following 
settlement of a beef with Local 47 
over size of its pit orchestra.

Producers of shot* had planned 
to use two pianos but the union 
men shouted for at least 10 men in 
the pit. Compromise deal found 
show starting with five men and 
an agreement to boost the ork to 
10 at the end of a 10-day period if 
business would handle it.

Mills Publishes Score
Five-piece combo playing 

show consists of two pianos,
the 
Leo

Mag Reps Dig Discs
On New Air Show

Hollywood—Al Jarvis, KFWB’« 
disc digger, has launched a new 
air show on which the West Coast 
representatives of Down Beat and 
two other music magazines discuse 
the new- platters. The “board of 
experts” from tht jive journals 
consists of Charlie Emge, Bob 
Laughlin and Mike Gould.

Wolf and Arling Martyn: drums 
and vibes, Ralph Hansel, formerly 
with Matty Malneck; bass, Ed Gil
bert, and guitar, Bob Hemphill.

Mills Music has taken the seven 
songs from the show for publica
tion. They are Love in a Changing 
World, ¿5 Bucks a Week, They 
Can’t Get you Down, It’s No Fun 
Eating Alone, On the Banks of the 
Mildew River, That Mittel-Europa 
of Mine and When a Bachelor 
Takes a Bride.

Vic Schertzinger
Death Mourned

Los Angeles- The death of Vic 
Schertzinger, film director und 
composer on Oct. 25, shocked musi
cians and film colony members 
alike here. Schertzinger, composer 
of Marcheta and director of many 
Bing Crosby movies, was a mem
ber of Local 47, American Feder
ation of Musicians, at the time of 
his death.
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Trocad«*ro now confirm» th«l 
Duke Ellington will be the lead-off 
band when it re-open», sometime 
between the 15th und 20th «if this 
month iiccording to latest dope. ... 
Freddy Slack playing one-nighter» 
and anxiously uwaiting release of 
those Decca record», which »hould 
be un the Hunds by th«* time you 
read this. . . . Florentine Garden» 
getting reudy to »hoot the works on 
Paul Whiteman's opening Dec. 3. 
. . . Jimmie Gner, currently at the 
Florentine, will marry his singer, 
Jean Taylor, sonn. Jimmie’s ex
singer and ex-wife, Julie Gibson, 
is working almost across the street 
from Jimmie at the Music Box 
Theatre in They Can’t Get You 
Down. . . Looks like more work 
for the King Sisters in the offing 
at RKO, where studio execs are 
raving over the gals. . . . Freddy 
Martin signed for a band spot in 
the RKO pic Powder Town. . . . 
Tony Romano heads the new band 
at the Wilshire Bowl which re
opened on a eane price policy fol
lowing the “Silver Screen Review” 
disaster. . . . Bob Laine into the 
Cafe Society with a bwell little 
combo featuring Reuel Lynch on 
clarinet and Dale Brodie on trum
pet. Bob, himself, is plenty okay 
on piano, as most of townsfolk 
know. . . . Hal Grayson, currently 
at the Casino Gardens, recalls with 
emotion the lime Elmer Albright 
tried to get him to write lyrics lo 
a melody he had concocted. Hal 
fussed around with it for a week 
and dropped it. Now you know the 
song as Elmer’s Tune, a major 
contendei for the Hit Parade at 
this writing. . . . The “Royal- 
laires,” an eight-piece combo 
headed by Danny Roberts (“Rob
erts Brothers and their Orchestra) 
caught the new Trouville assign
ment.

Caught a new trio rehearsing at 
Nate Krevitz’ house—Gail Laugh
ton, harp; Buddy Pepper, piano; 
Jackie Cooper, drums. A Victor 
record date in the offing. . . . Roy 
Chamberlain, the arranger who 
does many’ of Meredith Willson’s 
musical presentations, drew the 
musical director’s spot on the new 
Merry Macs-Old Gold program. A 
salute to Roy from thi- column. 
He is a fine guy and u fine ar
ranger. ... The Swanee Inn is still 
the town's Mecca for the faithful 
and drawing plenty with the 
“Lux” Lewis-Joe Turner combina
tion , . . Art Tatum due to arrive 
at the 331 Club here sometime in 
December.

Sunday afternoon jam wwions 
continue to llouri»h at Bourston’s 
the Slauson Ave. «pot operated by 
Chuck Greenberg. Toni Glidden, 
who organized that Los Angele» 
City College hand that attracted 
attention tin thr Fitch program * 
while buck, head« the new house 
combo at Chock’s place.
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WHILE IN

LOS ANGELES

I MAKE

LOCKIES

HEADQUARTERS

San Diego — Charlie Agnew’s 
band has been signed for four 
weeks at Sherman’s Cafe here.

• • Artis Skew Orch.

LOCKIE MUSIC EXCHANGE 
1034.« S. BROADWAY • LOS ANGELES

DISTRIBUTORS OF

CONN • SELMER . BACH

Only ONE Musical Number in a Decade Like 
’’BEYOND THE MOON 

Hit of the Pan-American Revue
Joe Reichman, Hans Meunier, Henry Busse, Manny LaPorte, Mary Jane Dodd, Jos. Callie« 
chio, Top Hatters, Ken Keck. Romantic Balladier (WTMJ), Red Roberts, Paul Beisen, 
Jose Mayol, Dick Brucato, Bill Forai, Bert Bailey, Joe Caravella, Steve Swedish, Rosemary, 
Mai*« Merrymakers, Johnny Warren, Italian Opera Chorus, Bob Garrity, Pate Oil Program, 
Jess Cullen, Al Loh.

ProfoMloanl Material Available
de CIMBER MUSIC PUBLISHERS—<«u«u4 u st i

P.O. Boi 1778. Milwaukee, Wii.
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Local 47. Roberts faces serious

inder way

. ‘and this man Basievoice,

—Bob Fossum

ebs
shy’s Cal
iteli from 
i Dec. 12,

jiov. 18 for possession of narcotics, 
in outcome of the so-called “mari
huana death ride” of two members 

of Barnet’s

unusual! original! practical!
For tho first time—a trumpet book writton by

father and son which combines academic training

and modern studies.

Harold Winder collects five smackers from Down Beat for this 
photo of himself, printed alongside his name-leader double, Glenn 
Miller. Winder is a trombonist with Dick Jurgens’ ork and is the gent 
on the right in case you wondered. Remember you too can be in the 
chips to the tune of five dollars if your photo ia printed alongside the 
name band leader you think you resemble. Just shoot in a pic. 
Harold is the fourth winner. First winner was Fred D. Covey of 
Halifax, doubling Tee Dorsey. Second, as Kay Kyser’s double, was 
Paul Henry of Chicago. Third look-alike was Louie Bellson of 
Moline, Ill., mirroring Gene Krupa. Who do you look like?

This new

stands hi

cover the

ing for

lip slurs,

solo

Makers,

Of The Bumble Bee, and four others.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

Contains 
solo treatm

Price $2.00 

at your dealer or direct

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
—— 79« SEVENTH AVENUE ■ HEW VO«« ——
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Musicians’ Trials 
Get Underway 
In Los Angeles

News

XUM.

DOWN BEAT

The Song Is 
Mightier 
Than the Pen

Folsom Prison, Cal. — Although 
he is destined to spend the rest of 
his life behind the bars of Folsom 
Prison here, Clarence Thompson 
has embarked on a songwriting 
career which holds considerable 
promise of bringing him fame in 
the world outside.

His Honeymoon Island, with 
Claude Sweeten, composer-conduc
tor, and Jack Owens, who wrote 
the lyrics for the Hut-Sut Song, 
listed as collaborators, appeared 
on the music counters this month.

Publication of the tune brings 
to fruition the plans Thompson 
made for his own rehabilitation 
when he entered the California 
prison to begin serving a life sen
tence some years ago. Since then 
he has been studying correspond
ence courses in music and has been 
aided by fellow prisoners with a 
knowledge of music.

Commenting on his protege’s 
work, Sweeten says, “His melody 
is good and his writing shows con
siderable promise.

Imagine! Five Bucks Just for This
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Los Angeles—The musical spotlight here shifts to Los 
Angeles courtrooms this month as two court trials get under
way.

The more important case as far as reflections upon musi
cians throughout the country are concerned is that of Cliff 
Leeman, drummer with Charlie Barnet, and his wife, Nita, 
who are scheduled to go on trial* »director of public relations for
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band, Bus Etri 
and Carl Hund
ling, who were 
living in the 
same house as 
the Leemans at 
the time of the 
fatal accident.

Sure of 
Kcquittal

The Leemans 
were released 
on $1,500 bail.lee man
Their attorney, 

Max Fink, is confident they will be 
acquitted or given probation. The 
only basis for criminal charges 
against them is the investigating 
officer’s assertion that Cliff admit
ted knowledge of the marihuana 
in the house.

Neither Cliff nor his wife are 
charged with using marihuana.

The second trial is that of Har
old William Roberts, the former 
Trojan band leader and recently
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Russ Winslow 
Signed for 
Second Year

Rockford, Ill. — Russ Winslow’s 
dixieland quartet signed a new 
contract at the Hotel Lafayette 
here recently which will carry 
them into their second year at the 
spot. The ex-Muggsy drummer and 
his combo have broken all records 
at the Room and continue to do 
the best business in town.

Put’s ut Town Tavern
Colleen Cahill, who once chanted 

with Jan Garber is now being co
featured at Rockford Tap with 
Lorraine Lord. Colleen handles 
the jazz vocals with the Lord lass 
specializing in semi-classical and 
show tunes.

Across the street at Town Tav
ern, songs in a June Richmond 
manner are being presented by 
Pat O’Hearn. Pat also highlights 
Irish songs and accompanies her
self on the 88.

The Latin rhythms of Juan Ma- 
cuba followed Bob Millar’s ork in
to the Hotel Faust November 5. 
Millar’s outfit was - ne of the most 
popular to hit town in months with 
Bob himself going over big with 
customers and musicians alike. 
Louise Davison and her electric 
organ are now furnishing inter
mission entertainment at the 
Faust.
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Green Dumps Bond 
To Produce Show 

bv DAVE ( LARK
Jackson, Tenn. — Alar Green, 

known leader in these parts, broke 
up his band recently to take a job 
as a producer. Green is producing 
a show which will play state fairs 
throughout the south.

The show will use Ziggy Forte, 
former Green front man, and four 
other musicians in the cast, Ike 
Price, bass, Rush Gates, guitar, 
Christine Chatman, piano, and 
Sonny Boy Williamson, harmonica.

Charlie Baker’s enlarged band, 
featuring the hide kicking of 16 
year old Dave Gardner, packed 
them in at the recent Policeman’s 
ball. . . . Jimmie Allen’s Dixie
landers still at Lake View. . . . 
Edith Curry’s ork opened the win
ter season at the Club Casino in 
Milan, site of the million dollar 
Proctor-Gamble defense project. 
Spot should do swell.

morals charges involving alleged 
acts with young girls.

Maintains Innocence
On the eve of his trial, Roberts, 

who has steadfastly maintained 
his innocence, calmly reaffirmed 
his belief that he would be ac
quitted. He was suspended from 
his $125 per week union job fol
lowing his arrest. He has been at 
liberty on $2,000 bail.

As Down Beat went to press, 
the immediate outcome of the trial 
was not known.

Frazier Wins 
Copyright Suit 
Against Hearst 

by JACK McGRATH

Boston — George Frazier, critic 
and columnist for Down Beat, 
Music and Rhythm, and Mademoi
selle, was awarded an undisclosed 
sum in the Federal Court here in 
a suit against the Boston Adver
tiser, a Hearst owned newspaper 
two weeks ago.

Enter Bix, Frankie Newton
The award was made out of 

court after a hectic morning ses
sion which featured such names as, 
Bix, Armstrong, and other jazz 
immortals. Highlight of the pro
ceedings was Federal Justice 
Ford’s holding a copy of Frankie 
Newton’s World is Waiting for the 
Sunrise disc in his hand and sol
emnly quoting in a stentorian

plays godallmighty good piano be
hind Buck Clayton’s delicate 
horn.’ ”

Frazier, who claimed the Adver
tiser pirated eight articles of his 
from Mademoiselle, refused to di
vulge the sum of the settlement, 
but appeared more than satisfied 
with the sum.

•To Stop Infringement’
“I’m not so interested in the 

money end of it, anyway,” he said, 
“I merely want to put a stop to 
this whole damned infringement 
business.”

Uncover Ace 88er;
AFM-Lucas PFFT ends

by CHARLOT SLOTIN

Savannah, Ga.—Buried deep in 
a Savannah hot spot is a more or 
less obscure sepia piano player. 
His powerful 88ery has drawn the 
j-bugs and after-hour musicians 
until the spot he plays has become 
known as “Where Freddie Plays.”

To Be a Sad Da?
He is Freddie Frazier and has 

been heard and admired by the 
members of every big band that 
has been through here in the last 
year. Freddie’s fingerings are sup
ported by drums and trumpet, and 
Savannah will suffer a great loss 
the day this boy is brought to light.

The Union-Lucas theater fracas, 
which has been raging here since 
last August because of the stand- 
in law, has at long last come to an 
end. The net results being the 
signing of more big name bands 
and the re-employment of three 
local musicians. Some suggestions 
by phone from Petrillo were re
ported to have cinched the settle
ment.

Ronnie Baxter, local southeast 
fave, has taken his band on tour 
to cover the gang of college dates 
he had lined up . . . Ronnie’s sax
ist, Sal deFeo, recently signed a 
contract with a beautiful young 
thing to handle his social affairs— 
a marriage contract.

Arty, Ain't it?
New York—Walter Gross, who 

celebrated his eighth anniversary 
in radio Sept. 25 at CBS, believes 
a band accompanying a singer 
should never be noticed.

“If the ork intrudes on the 
voice it’s bad,’’ says he. “The 
band should play so beautifully 
you are not aware of it. It should 
be like the beautiful shadows of 
leaves on water. You are aware 
of the lovely effect, not the sun
shine that makes it possible!”

Owens into New 
Casbah; Barney 
Peters on Tubs

San Francisco—The opening of 
the new Casbah club on Broadway 
near the waterfront has caused a 
general switch in the local dive-in 
music situation. The Bill Owens 
outfit, somewhat augmented and 
reinterpreted, has hung up its 
raincoat in the hall of the Casbah 
and left their old bandstand at the 
Town club with a blank look on its 
face. Owens sounds finer than ever 
before at the Casbah due in part 
to the addition of the rather noisy 
but good Bernard Peters on drums. 
The boy has been loafing and sit
ting in long enough around these 
parts. It’s good to see him spotted. 
His work should improve terrifi
cally with steady work and under 
the knowing tutelage of Bill Ow
ens who definitely knows what the 
jive is all about. Bill formerly held 
down first alto chair with the 
Count. Later he led a fine Lunce- 
ford-like outfit in Sacramento un
til a local panic closed the all- 
nightery in which he was spotted. 
Present outfit begins to live up to 
the Sac outfit.

Juanita Gillmino is the saving 
featured at the above mentioned 
blank-faced Town club podium. 
Juanita, who plays a gang of 88, 
popped into town some weeks ago 
from the San Antonio, Texas, local 
and has been knocking the cats out 
ever since. Her work is superb 
(flashing what is probably the 
only real left hand in San Fran
cisco) and her personality shows a 
real love for the business.

Jack Boone’s piano chair in the 
Saunders King quintet at Jack’s 
tavern has been filled by Johnny 
Cooper. Jackie kicked an awful 
nice chunk of piano and leaves a 
rough pair of shoes for Johnny to 
slip into. The boy looks and sounds 
good though. We’ll know better 
after a few weeks. The King ar
rangements are tricky kicks. Bob
by Barfield is hitting his all time 
high in his work with the ’tet. 
Bobby plays superb sax and is 
once more taking real care in his 
pattern ideas. Spontaneity, not 
noise, is the new watchword. You’ll 
go an awful long way to beat 
Saunders’ vocals, Bobby’s sax, 
Sammy Dean’s trumpet, Joe’s bass 
and the work of tne entire ’tet.

—Dixon Gayer ;
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Basie Coupling Out oi ‘Malarkey’ Class

by DAVE DEXTER, JR.

selves in chucking schmaltz at the«>

Russ Columbo Album
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Stan KentonThe Good-man rings the bell,

Making a Comeback
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Uno Moe Carlisle
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resume recording this sterling out
fit, and it’s a shout for joy which 
greets Andy’s 47 th Street Jive, a

modernizes with

New York—Mark Warnow, band

every hearing. It’s the Kirby band 
again for her backing on Moon
light Masquerade, a so-so job, and 
a Carlisle original, My WisA. In a 
Holiday groove but pretty, tasty 
and well recorded. BBird 11330.

NOT MUCH ATTENTION IS being paid the standard of 
music today by the major record companies, who find 

that just about anything they record sells. A huge bulk of 
records is being distributed by Victor, Columbia and Decca 
at the moment but probably less than 10 per cent contain 
anything of quality. With the two Tuckers, Tommy and 
Orrin, producing great volumes of first-rate malarkey, and 
with such bands as the Heidt, Kaye, King, Duchin, Masters, 
Madriguera, Lombardo and Himber units all outdoing them-

An unknown’s muted trumpet, 
the leader’s bouyant alto and an

After the airshot ends Bob plays 
the waxings for the entire band 
lo criticize.

Buster Harding’s original Windy 
City Jive, also arranged by him, 
has two points worthy of note. 
The Earl plays a mess of piano, 
at up tempo—one of the finest and 
lengthiest bits he’s placed on a 
disc in a long time. Franz Jackson 
also does well by his own tenor, 
soloing a la Les Young. But a poor 
trombone and trumpet detract. The 
entire performance sounds like a 
Basie carbon, except Basie is Basie 
and Hines is Hines and never the 
two of ’em shall meet. Flipover, 
Water Boy, is a plain and simple 
musical monstrosity, a horrendous 
example of Hines’ band at its all- 
time worst. On BBird 11329.

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, INC.
1270 Siath Av«., N Y C.

band’s voicing, plus Jordan’s vo
cals, make up a thumb-nail de
scription of Boogie Woogie Came 
to Town and St. Vitus Dance, on 
Decca 8581. First side is much the 
better. Both are intended more for 
coin-machine consumption than for 
musicians’ tastes. Louis sings with 
a lot of humor but his saxophone 
is easier on the ears.

crap.
Herman Chittison

Two solos, with rhythm back
ground by Al Hall’s bass and A. G. 
Godley’s drums, show Pete in op
posite moods. Just For You is a 
pretty, slow-tempoed ballad which 
might well be a big hit commer
cially. On it Pete plays as he’s 
never been known to before on wax 
—at times he smacks of Waller. 
Pete’s Mixture is ingenious inas
much as Johnson pounds out 12 
bars of boogie, then 12 bars of 
regular 4-4 piano, alternating that 
way throughout the record. A 
wonderful beat, too, on Decca 8582.

Too much dialogué doesn’t help 
Freddie on his first date under his 
own name. It’s Don Raye talking 
but it’s the Slack man himself who 
pounds out the 88 on Kitten On the 
Keys and That Place Down the 
Road a Piece. Al Hendrickson’s 
guitar gets a workout on the lat
ter, played by a trio of piano, gui
tar and drums. Slack uses an 8- 
piece band on Kitten, the old Zez 
Confrey ear of corn which Slack

New Yo: 
ing eight < 
gan’s best 
'by Victor i 
I Joy, who 1 
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i the finishet
My Bill, 

1 Man and 
will be incl

Victor overlooked several re
vered Columbo classics, like Lost

^Beyond the Blue Horizon and Is 
It Taboo, which Victor recorded 
elegantly, to boot. Mike Bryan’s 
short single-string solo guitar is 
u kick; he had to learn to play 
that style last August before Artie 

• would hire him. Smartly arranged, 
superbly performed, these are two 

. which can hardly be overlooked.
Vic. 27641.

accompanying group, moreover. 
Reverse is all Millinder’s band 
with Trevor Bacon singing Big 
Fat Mama, a jumper composed by 
Lucky and his tenor man, Stafford

Quite the best pairing by Shaw 
in many a long month, the leader’s 
clarinet, Jack Jenney’s trombone, 
Georgie Auld’s tenor and the Sha
vian strings all share honors on

Ml OLD 
slow tempo. 
Lynne Shern 
beautifully, 
ambia. Basie

study routine which Mr. Kling used 
in developing great stars like Barry 
Wood, Ethel Shutla and Kay St. 
Germaine. It’s the most modern, 
practical course on voice ever writ
ten—and it’s by a man who has been 
training big time vocalists for years.

Two piano solos rate the inspec
tion of every musician, pro or 
amateur. Chittison is well known 
in Europe, where he was a pro
lific artist on wax, but these are 
his first American exhibitions 
aside from accompaniments he 
made recently for Mildred Bailey. 
Flamingo seems a bit lacey; Herm 
is better on The Man I Love. On 
both he exhibits many of Tatum’s 
mannerisms, but the point is this: 
he bears watching. The man has 
a lot of ability and plays interest
ing solos, on BBird 11333.

scoring 2 for 2 on I’m Here and 
Caprice Paganini, arranged by Mel 
Powell and Skippy Martin. The 
brass bites like a million termites 
on both and Benny plays wonder
fully—even better than on his re
cent releases. Here is a riff tune 
with Lou McGarity blowing the 
loudest, surest and guttiest trom
bone of the month. Powell pleases 
on Paganini with his light-fingered, 
deliciously-phrased Steinway styl
ings. And Vido Musso comes 
through, too, with a potful of 
pretty tenor reminiscent of his 
1936 work with Goodman. Two ex
ceptional jobs — exceptional even 
for Benny, who doesn’t miss often. 
On Col. 36411.

In a Crowd, in which Jimmy Mc
Partland, Joe Sullivan and others 
formed his accompanying band. 
Call Me Darling, Save the Last 
Dance, Sweet and Lovely, Prisoner 
of Love, Paradise, Goodnight 
Sweetheart, Auf Wiedersehn and 
Where the Blue of the Night all 
revive 1931 memories, and prove 
once again that Russ was a bari
tone of considerable talent. Strict
ly for the sentimentalists, but a 
nice package at that, in Victor 
album P-95.

9—Yours
10—Blue C 
11—Time N

Giving the Mike a Rest... shown u 
tween chore« ut a recent Columbia recording session are Lily Pons, 
famed Met coloratura soprano. Edward Wallerstein, president of 
Columbia, and Miss Pons’ hubby, conductor Andre Kostelanetz. Mias 
Pons pressed her first album for Columbia, Daughter of the Regi. 
ment at the session.

Andy Kirk
has finally found time to

I Few race 
but what 
strong. Big 
and All By 
a capable 
piano, gui 
grounds. O

Impressive, but not overly so, is 
Kenton on his debut on Decca. The 
Nango and This Love of Mine are 
on Decca 4037; Adios and Taboo 
are coupled on 4038. There’s a 
wealth of originality in the ar
rangements, plenty of enthusiasm 
in the performance, and the solo 
bits, while not emphasized as 
heavily as ensembles, are all ade
quate. Only the material seems 
weak. A powerful, precise outfit 
which has tremendous possibili
ties.

Dick Haymes is one of the vocal 
stars of 1941, a youngster whose 
development has been rapid and 
sure since he joined James a little 
more than a year ago. Hear 
him at his very best on You’ve 
Changed, a pretty ballad. The pop 
is even more listenable than the 
“jazz masterwork” coupling, No
body Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen, 
which except for Harry’s horn, has 
little to offer. Col. 36412.

New York—Milton Gabler, one 
of the known men in the hot record 
field, will accept a permanent job 
with Decca this week. Known 
throughout the world as operator 
of the Commodore Shop, which 
specializes and produces special 
hot jazz recordings, Gabler will 
stress jazz music in his new posi
tion.

Members of Gabler’s family will 
continue to operate his shop.

Gabler’s first task with the firm 
will be cleaning out usable masters 
from the old Brunswick-Vocalion 
lists which Decca acquired last 
summer in a big deal swung by 
its president Jack Kapp. Hiring of 
Gabler indicates that Decca plans 
to concentrate more strongly than 
ever on recordings of interest to 
musicians and hot fans.

Simon. 
4041.

fast blues -sung engagingly by 
June Richmond with enough M. L 
Williams and Richard Wilson biti 
to make the non-vocal interludes 
attractive. Big Time Crip is remi
niscent of Little Joe From Chi- 
cago, with a vocal ensemble being 
more of a detraction than an asset 
The open-belled trumpet is Harold 
Baker’s; Wilson plays the tenor.

Vivacious Jane Froman is 
shown here as she chirped, Boy! 
IF hat Love Has Done to Me, the 
old Gershwin ditty, for a Colum
bia waxing. On the flipover of 
the disc will be. Tonight We 
Love. The debut on wax is Jane's 
first step towards a comeback.

New York—Every time Johnny 
Ixmg's band goes on the air, 
vocalist Bob Houston, sitting on 
the bandstand, hops over behind 
the piano, plugs in cords and 
starts a small turntable spinning.

The guy isn't whacky, and he 
isn't serving as an NBC engineer. 
He's a phonograph record bug 
and takes every Long broadcast

Eddy Howard
Eddy’s I Got it Bad isn’t half- 

bad, even for Eddy, a master of 
hoke and a fave of the women. He, 
too, cleans up the lyrics originally 
recorded by the Duke on Victor. 
Lou Adrian’s band is okay ac
companiment. You’re a Natural 
simply isn’t. On Col. 36409.

Woody Herman
Great Herman singing on Blues 

In the Night, a wonderful tune 
ideally suited to Woody’s vocal 
treatment. This Time The Dream’s 
On Me doesn’t measure up. Decca 
4030.

Millinder and Tharpe
Sister Rosetta shouts a rough 

but uncompromising song on 
Richard Jones’ Trouble In Mind, a 
blues which Tharpe handles well. 
Millinder’s band is an excellent

Albert Casey’s guitar gets the 
run of the place on Buck Jumpin’, 
a blues at bright tempo which 
shows Casey’s technique admira
bly. The few trite licks he chooses 
are heavily outweighed by the in
genious original figures he pro
duces. The. Bells of San Raquel 
is a pop which Waller sings in his 
“ain’t this a lousy song” manner, 
exaggerated and neatly changed to 
fit Waller’s individual require
ments. Good enough on BBird 
11324.

Decca Hires 
Milt Gabler

Hele 
Alba

Becoi
Revit

Mark Warnow to 
Wax for Victor

b—Elmer’i
7_ You ar

Two more tunes from the ill- 
fated Jump for Joy musical, with 
the vastly underrated Ivie Ander
son doing a strong word-slinging 
job on Rocks In My Bed, a lament 
not exactly true to the blues idiom 
but effective nonetheless because 
of Miss A’s sympathetic handling 
of the Sid Kuller lyrics, and a 
novelty called Bli-Blip, sung, at 
times unintelligibly by trumpet 
player-fiddler Ray Nance. Not too 
much here of interest except in 
brief spots, but the Duke’s magic 
is apparent. The band sounds full 
ana warm, as always. On Vic. 
27639.

IU1CU Vil VI1C Lill A «.««vase --  
other programs, has been pacted 
by Victor to make a series oi iis<* 
which will be issued on the black 
Victor 10-inch label.-------------------- .

Warnow, brother of Raymond 
Scott, has never recorded before.

A large vocal chorus also will t* 
used in conjunction with the War- 
now orchestra, according to L*B 
Joy, in charge of artists and re
pertoire at the waxworks.

Kendis-Cugat Albums
“A Night at the Stork Club” is 

a takeoff on Victor’s old “Night at 
the Waldorf album,” but fortu
nately, much superior in every 
way. Sonny Kendis with a pickup 
band—larger than the one he or
dinarily uses—runs through com
petent but unexciting versions of 
Stardust, If I Had You, Pretty 
Girl is Like a Melody, Diga Diga

(Modulate to Page 15)

Plenty of Quality Records on Tap if 
One Skips over Schmaltz Output

«en sign 

banpsey’s

SEND $1.00 
FOR IT TODAY!

XORMAX KUNG 
508 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, III. 

(For private lessons telephone Web. TIM)
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public’s ears, it’s genuinely excit
ing to spin a disc of the calibre 
of Count Basie’s latest.

Basie, helped by splendid tech
nical recording, has a double win
ner on Okeh 6440, which pairs 
Fiesta in Blue with a rich, earthy 
blues titled Take Me Back, Baby. 
Jimmy Rushing sings three fine 
choruses with Dickie Wells and 
Tab Smith alternately playing ob
ligatos on trombone and alto sax, 
respectively, while Fiesta (by 
Mundy and Goodman) is exclu
sively a vehicle for Buck Clayton’s 
muted and open trumpet. Buck dis
plays a tremendously facile tech
nique throughout, and in both in
stances the full band sounds clean, 
well-rehearsed and most impor
tant, original in its conceptions. 
The <»rn shuckers in the lead 
paragraph never had an original 
idea yet. Still, they’ll outsell the 
Count’s product 10 to 1. Sales 
aren’t the final criterion in music 
yet, however, and so long as there 
are guys like Basie around the 
word “quality” will overshadow

phonograph needle and 
know the difference! 
You can buy one where 
you bought thin copy
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VOCALISTS!
Only $1.00 Buys You tho 
"Master Vocal Course"

by Norman Kling
Now for the first time Norman 

Kling's* nationally famous course 
in voice is available at a price 
anyone can afford. This is the 
same complete course which 
formerly sold in lesson form to 
hundreds of voice students.

Clearly illustrated and explained 
are the exercises and tips on phras-

IN PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES 
GIVES MODERN PERFORMANCE
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Set to Go(Host Popular Records in the Coin machines
FIRST CHOICESONG

I'll Have to Dream

Tune

YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU—Harry Jame ha»

(Jumped from Page 9)
Moonligh t Serenade started it, and^on the same 35c label, and Miller’s
In The Mood clinched it.

HONEY—Teddy Powell thia 1928 classic

audiences

played clary on the first two sidesjob at the Stork. Xaxier Cu and soprano on the latter.
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Bluebird 
at Jack

New York—A sparkling Hugo 
Winterhalter arrangement of I 
Struck a Match in the Dark was 
cut by Count Basie’s band for

They’ll all be released within the 
next few’ months.

Brito 
vocal

around to this

Okeh Nov.

•igned to make
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jiicagc November 15, 1941

sign and Popocatepetl. Phil 
and Jean Gordon shared 
duties.

"Leadbelly” 
Gets Recognition

Records — News
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Quarters Time, Cent for You 
Yesterday, and I've Got Firo 
Dollars. For the foreign trade, 
the hoys suggest, A Ruble a 
Rumba, Pound Ridge, and One, 
Two, Three O’Lire.

sn’t half- 
naster uf 
unen. He, 
irigmally 
n Victor, 
okay ar- 

Natural

MY OLD FLAME—A truly great lurch «ong, in 
slow tempo. Count Basie ha« the nickeLnabber here. 
Lynne Sherman'« stirring vocal sock« across the lyrics 
beautifully. Second choice: Benny Goodman's Col
umbia. Basie's is on Okeh.

others. Lynne Sherman sang All 
Of Me and an instrumental also 
was made. Earl Warren vocals 
Dark. Basie recorded the day he 
left the Cafe Society Uptown. 
Winterhalter, former Raymond 
Scott arranger, has been doing 
much work lately for Basie and 
Will Rradley.

strong. Big Bill’s Double Trouble 
»nd All By Myself reveal not only 
a capable shouter, but excellent 
piano, guitar and bass back
grounds. Okeh 06427.

Martha, “Leadbelly1

Paul Harmon's Chair 
Goes to Ted Nash

The Three Sun« trio have 
popped up with a game which 
proves that song writers keep an 
eye on the cash register when 
turning out their epics. For ex
ample, take Pennies from Heav
en, Nickel Serenade, Million Dol
lar Baby, My Dime Is Your

gagemrnt at the Palladium in 
Lo* Angeles. Alvarez' hont ha* 
«parked Kenton - first Decca 
waxings. Here he’s shown taking 
off on a recent Kenton one- 
night stand. Down Beat Pic.

Helen Morgan 
Album Due

i?at’s “Conga With Cugat” collec
tion, also Columbia, is a collection 
of one-two-three-kick jobs assem
bled in a colorful binder. The cover 
is far more colorful and exciting 
than the contents, in fact. Eight 
tunes in all and not a one worth 
bearing twice unless it’s jive of 
this type which intrigues you. 
Miguelito Valdes’ singing, how
ever, is as enjoyable as Dick Gil
bert’s is nauseating.

New York—Sidney Bechet made 
five hot sides on his last Victor 
date, including 12th Street Rag, 
Mood Indigo, Rose Room, Lady Be 
Good and What Is This Thing 
Called Love?

Charlie Shavers, Everett Barks
dale, Willie (The Lion) Smith, 
Wellman Braud and Big Sid Cat-

version was the one that achieved 
nation-wide popularity. But Er
skine, though partly obscured by 
Miller, did make his name with the 
number and has been identified 
with it ever since, particularly by 
colored audiences, with whom he 
has been consistently in demand as 
a result.

The only answer to the whole 
problem seems to be that the publie 
ought to listen to the band instead 
of listening for something novel 
and ear-arresting. Maybe when

over WSOY here is tagged “The 
Bandstand” and ia conducted by 
Berne “Daddy Eight Beat” Enter
line. Dance orks are aired and 
plugged by transcription and auto
graphed photos and records are 
awarded to listeners. Show really 
kicks.

Then again, sometimes it isn’t 
the composition, but the arrange
ment, that’s responsible for the re
sults. Les Brown, who has made 
such terrific headway with Joltin' 
Joe di Maggio, had a song that was 
surefire material in itself, whereas 
Tommy Dorsey, several years ago, 
made much of his reputation with 
Marie because he had found a new 
treatment for an old song.

And Yet, look it This . . .
The more you think about it the 

stranger it seems. Take a case like 
I Don’t Want To Set the World on 
Fire. Not many people seem to 
remember that Harlan Leonard 
and his swell band from Kansas 
City came into New’ York and re
corded that opus more than a year 
ago, but nothing “happened” to the 
song or the band, and Leonard is 
still comparatively unknown. Re
cently Tommy Tucker took up the 
number, followed by a slew of 
others, and it became the No. 1 
song hit of the country. So obvious
ly a potential hit song isn’t always 
enough in itself to make a band.

The same argument applies to In 
The Mood, which Edgai Hayes re
corded five years ago—but without 
those fade-out effects!

The case of Tuxedo Junction is 
even more curious. Erskine Hawk
ins had the first break on this one; 
two boys in his band wrote it, and 
he made the first recording. It 
clicked, but the Victor company let 
Glenn Miller record a rival version

Jimmy Dorsey. Decca . 
Glenn Miller, Bluebird . 
Glenn Miller, Bluebird . 
Ink -Spot*. Decca . . . 
Freddy Martin. Bluebird 
Glenn Miller. Bluebird . 
Bing Crosby, Deccu . . 
Horace Heidt, Columbia 
Jimmy Dor«ry, Deceit . 
Jimmy Dorsey. Decca . 
Jimmy Dorset. Dereu . 
Hine Crosby, Decca . .

They Really Hit 
The Jackpot

on Bluebird. Too early lo tell what will happen 
but Powell believe* it will be hi* biggest seller in his 
career a* a recording artist. Keep it in mind.

point of view we’ll find the answer 
to this perplexing question of 
song.

Big Bill
Few race releases this time out,

Dinah Shore, Bluebird 
Bobby Hvmc, Decca 
Johnny Long, Decca 
Tom Tucker, Okeh 
Carmen Cavallaro, Decca 
Dick Jurgen«, Okeh 
Glenn Miller, Bluebird 
Carl Huff. Okeh 
Kennt Goodman. Col. 
Freddy Martin. Bluebird 
Charlie Spivak, Okeh 
Kay Kyser. Columbia

Chico Alvarez, hot trumpeter 
with Stan Kenton's band, is set 
to hit New York for the first 
time when the Kenton crew goes 
into the Famou* Door in Junu-
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New York—Ted Nash has re
placed the drafted Paul Harmon 
on sax in the Johnny Long band, 
now on tour. Long cut three tunes 
from the new George Jessel show 
Hick Kickers on the band’s last 
date at Decca.

j__ Chattanooga Choo Choo 
j__Set the B orld on Fire 
e -Piano t oneerto . . .

New York — Huddir (Lead
belly) Ledbetter, for many year« 
one of the greatest of blues 
•hunters, wa« honored Nov. 2 at 
Downtown Cafe Society with a 
‘’testimonial musicale” shortly 
after he recovered from a «evere 
illness. Showu here with his wife,

New York—An album contain
ing eight of the late Helen Mor- 
ran’. best record* will be issued 
<>y Victor in a few weeks. Leonard 
Joy, who led the band which ac
companied Miss -Morgan on most 
"f her earlier platters, is writing 
» dedication which will accompany 

finished album.
My Bill, Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat 

Van and other Morgan classics 
will be included.

I GOT IT BAD—Mentioned here lu»t August as a 
coaling hit, especially un colored and swing-con*ciou* 
locations. thi* one is Duke Ellington'* masterpiece 
at far a* machines go. Other good versions: Vaughn 
Monroe's on Bluebird, Ella t itzgerald's on Decca. 
Eddy Howard'* on Columbia. Duke’s is best, hnw- 
ever. cm Victor.

New York—Larry Clinton’s band 
took a 2-week layoff last month and 
about half of Larry’s sideiren 
sought other jobs. Clinton is not 
breaking up his band, as some have 
reported. But he intends to con
centrate for the next month, at 
least, on making records.

The Dipsy-Doodler has some un
usual arranging ideas with which 
he’s experimenting and he’ll cut a 
mess of sides with hand-picked 
men. Peggy Mann slated to con
tinue to handle the vocals.

Butch Stone, saxist-singer, was 
reported to be rejoining Van Alex
ander, with whom he worked a 
couple of years ago.

Clinton, his wife Wanda and 
their child recently moved into the 
new Clinton home in Manhasset, 
Long Island. His new schedule is 
giving Clinton a little more rest 
than he had been getting, on the 
road most of the time w’ith his 
band.

]T HAPPENED IN HAMAH—Jimmy Dorsey’s 
Igieni contribution, this starts as a waltz, sung by Bob 
Eberly, then the tempo changes und Helen O'Connell 
geps in for u hot swing bit—the «urne formula a* 
ID’» other hits. Material is strong, treatmen I superb. 
Tab a* a winner on nil type locations. Decca.

(Jumped from Page 14)

Doo, My Blue Heaven, Stumbling, 
My Buddy and You’re the Cream. 
Someone’s solo trumpet sounds 
good, and Kendis, on piano, is fair 
enough in a sort of Frankie Carle 
manner. Ironically enough, a few 
weeks before this album was is
sued by Columbia, Kendis lost his
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Al Donahue Cuts 
‘Modern Design’

New Y'ork—Al Donahue, back in 
action once again and on tour with 
his band, made four sides for the 
Okeh label Nov. 10, including It 
Isn’t a Dream Anymore, Sweet
hearts or Strangers, Modern De-

Coatti Basie Makes 
Three New Sides

CLEMENTINE—-Bing Crosby doll* thi* oldie up 
with John Scott Trotter'» help, add* some punchy 
and humorous lyric*, und sock« across a disc which 
surely will be unr of the big favorite« of the year. 
Can’t miss on any type location. Decca.

JEALOUS—Another oldie, the Andrew* Sisters’ 
straion is easily their -trongest coin-machine bid in 
many months. Soft and sentimental, with *tnng* and 
a male vocal chorus behind them, thi« look* hot. 
Drcea.

tribute by Petr Johnson and Al 
Ammon*, Joshua While, M oodie 
Guthrie, Burl Ive* and Earle 
Robinson, composer of Ballad 
for tmerican». Long toutid by 
Down Beat's record reviewer 
Dave Dexter, Iedbetter is finally 
winning the acclaim many fol
lower* uf his robust style believe 
ia due him. Martin Harris Pic.
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Catlett Drums 
On Bechet Wax

SLEEPERS 
(Headed for Hitdom in America's Coin Machines)

his biggest seller yet on this, without a vocal. Judy 
Garland's Deccu doesn't measure up. Ops tell us 
Jame*' Columbia i* proving a mighty potent draw 
on ull type boxes.

CONFESSES’ THE BLUES—A “sleeper” if there 
ever was une. Jay McShann ha* the only version 
which means anything, with M'aller Brown shouting 
a lowdown vocal slanted especially at colored loca
tion* and spots catering to youngsters and musician* 
who like the jazz in its truest, most rax form. Decca.

THE SHRINE OF ST. CECILI A—Pretty new bal
lad, introduced by Al Donahue’s ork with a sterling 
vocal by Phil Rrito, is making fust progress since it 
hiis issued three weeks ago. Very promising und 
worth «potting on all type« of locations. Okeh.

SAM YOU MADE THE PANTS TOO LONG—Joe 
E. Ixwis, the vet comedian, ha* been using this 
parody un Lord You Made the Night too Long for 
nearly 10 years. Now Vuughn Monroe come« along, 
records it with Ziggy Talent singing, and he has a 
•urefirc. can't-mis* smash hit. A sensational “nat
ural” for nil machines. Destined lo pull in many 
coins for ops who put it on fast. Monros*'* i« on 
Bluebird.

popular Piano method 
wew ■ । Salf-inntructimg--full ehonH 
50 lessons 39 piece«

Teachers—M rite for offer 
<*EH>E’s SCHOOL *( popular ’male 
FOND DU LAC, WIS.

Irv Carroll Ork 
To Make Records

New York—Irv Carroll und his 
featuring a Solovox, have
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This Photo Goes ‘Way Back into the day* when even the 
oldest timers in the jazz world of today were ju*t beginning to carve 
name» for themnelve«. Jerry Page dug up thi« «hot of a band which 
boasted some of the finest Chicago and New Orleans jazzmen. The 
lineup includes George Brunis, trombone; Paul Mares, comet; Ben 
Pollack, drums; Leon Rappolio, clarinet: Mel Stitzel, piano; Volly 
DeFaut, alto sax; Lew Rlack, banjo, ind Steve Brown, bass. Read 
George Hoefer's Hot Box Column in Down Beat for pro-and-con dis
cussions of the jazz greats and their music.

HE HOT BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

by GEORGE HOEFER. JR.

The New Orleans trumpet dynasty^the last tune listed refers to Bud-
reigned approximately a* follow*: 
Buddy Bolden, Bunk Johnson, 
Freddie Keppard, King Oliver and 
Louis Armstrong. The latter three 
have their artistry preserved on 
wax. According to musicians Kep
pard was afraid of recording dur-

dy Bolden.
Collector’» Catalogue — W. C.

Wenzel, 319 East 50th St., New
York City. Primarily a piano solo 
collector and a sideline of

ing his best days and those 
ample* made late in his career 
short of his capabilities.

Paramount Jazz Vague
However, those of us who 

an open, free, driving horn

fall

like 
can

find Keppard to our taste on such 
items as Stockyards Strut and the 
Cookie Gingersnap sides. Probably 
the vaguest information is avail
able regarding the best jazz on 
Paramount. It will take time to 
ferret out reliable data regarding 
such records as the Blythe, Jasper 
Taylor, Melrose, and Dodds rec
ords under various combinations.

Bill Love of Nashville found and 
sent to Charlie Mitchell, Para
mount 12376 by Jimmie Blythe and

Dodds

His Ragmufiins 
waxed in 1926. 
Tunes are 
Messin' Around 
(2602-2) and 
Adam’s Apple 
(2603-1). The 
instrumentation 
is trumpet, 
trombone, clari
net, piano and 
traps. Two men 
stand out as be-
ing present. 

They are Keppard on horn and 
Johnny Dodds on clarinet.

The best research data relating 
to the Paramount catalogue has 
been done by Charles Rogers of 
Trenton, N J. Referring to his 
charts we find other interesting 
Blythe records with possibilities. 
Paramount 12428 Blythe Wash
board Ragamuffins playing Ape 
Man (2749-2) and Your Folks 
(2750-2). Paramount 12346 Blythe 
Sinful Five playing Pump Tillie 
(2420-2). Paramount 12368 Blythe’s 
Washboard Band playing Bohun- 
kus Blues (2541-1) and Buddy 
Berton’s Jazz (2542-1). Possibly

combos featuring guitar, 
currently accumulating the 
of the late Casper Reardon.

Ernest Little, Jr., 808 8th

small 
Also 

work

Ave.,
Brooklyn, New York. No relation 
to Ernest Little. Jr., Boston col
lector, although both have written 
the Box about finding the same 
Ellington Oriole Jungle Blues but 
different masters. Ernest’s, from
Brooklyn, is master 
thought to have been 
English Vocalion only 
15, ’40). Both masters 
fore on Oriole 1854.

(19322-2) 
issued on 
(Box Oct. 
are there-

Paul Pifko, Pope Beach, Fair
haven, Mass. Avid Casa Loma fan 
and collector. Will trade for and 
buy Casa Loma Brunswicks and 
Victors.

Drivel Blitz—Gordon Gullickson 
of 1100 25th St., Washington, D.C., 
has compiled a worthwhile numeri
cal index to Delaunay’s Hot Dis
cography. For half a dollar you 
can check your record serial num
ber for the page in Discography 
describing the disc personnel and 
date. Gullickson’s partner Don 
Wilson, a pianist, helped him lo
cate the items on their last auction 
list in the basement of a feed store 
in Virginia.

For Hal Kemp collectors—War
ren (Jerry Page) Plath brought 
in Okeh 41226 Honey (401779) by 
the Carolina Club Orchestra. The 
vocalist is easily recognizable as 
Skinnay Ennis while the Bixian 
horn would be Mickey Bloom.

Joe Hull of Des Moines had an 
unusual item on his last list A 
Jack Winn and His Dallas Dandies 
on Melotone 12064. One side being 
master 28 of the Dodds Melancholy, 
and the other, Oliver’s Someday 
Sweetheart, originally issued on 
Brunswick.

Solo of the month—Tricky Sam’s 
trombone on the Harlem Foot
warmers’ Old Man Blues (404521) 
Okeh 8869.

I
Mr. Drummer . . It'» New . . It'» Sensationally Different!

"CHARLEY” WILCOXON’S

Rudimental Swing Solos
FOB THE ADVANCED »RUMMER
Introducing for the First Time The Original 26 Budimenta in "Swing" 
48 PAGES OF SKILLFULLY BLENDED RUDIMENTAL BEATS IN 
"SWING.” RHUMBA. CONGA. SPANISH and AFRICAN RHYTHMS

BREAKS ARE UNLIMITED
Build* Technique to an Amazing Speed. Yet Every Meaaur* “Swings" 

Recognised by Nttionallr Famous Drummer» 
as the Finest Book of It» Kind Ever Published

See Your Dealer or Order Direct . . . $1.50 Postpaid in tho U. S. A.

"CHARLEY” WILCOXON'S DRUM SHOP
201 Eri* Building. 2123 East Ninth Street • Cleveland, Ohio

Leon Prima 
Junks Band;
Joins Louie

by BILL WILLSE

Baltimore — Leon Prima threw 
over his own band in Florida to 
join brother Louis’ trumpet sec
tion. Band opened Hippodrome 
theater here late last month.

Leon to Play Sweet
All Louis had to say was, “We 

been thinking about this for a 
long time, but had to wait for the 
right time. I’ll still play the go 
stuff with the kid doing contrast 
work on the sweet. It’s damn good 
to have him with me.” Present 
time the boys are using five trum
pets, three trombones, five reeds, 
and four rhythm with Lilly Anne 
Carrol and Jack Powers on vocals.

When local leading leader, 
Michael Green, joined the Army 
he made it quite clear they were 
to drop his name after he left. 
They didn’t. Now Michael’s plenty 
sore and says he is going to sue.

Spot May Get Knife
Bill Kenny, tenor solo man of 

the Ink Spots, suffered such a 
bad case of laryngitis while at the 
Hippodrome theater he was unable 
to appear with the Spots on the 
last day here opposite Prima. The 
lads were forced to cancel their 
recording date and may be unable 
to appear at two other theaters. 
Bill was sent co Johns Hopkins 
with the gloomy tale he may have 
to undergo a mean tonsil opera
tion.

Blues' Preems 
Memphis, Then 
New Orleans

by BILL SANDERS

Memphis—Both the city of Mem
phis and New Orleans held world 
premieres of ‘‘The Birth of the 
Blues,” starrer for Jackson Tea
garden and Bing Crosby.

Paramount Divide* Opener
Prior to the premiere two weeks 

ago each city heatedly debated 
that its locale was the proper spot 
for the opening. Harry Martin, 
Memphis amusement editor, and 
Roark Bradford, New Orleans 
author, argued the case before a 
Paramount jury which included 
Irving Berlin, Buddy DeSylva, and 
others.

Seeing that W. C. Handy wrote 
the first blues in Memphis, Mem
phis got a few hours’ jump on New 
Orleans where the crowd of big 
names flew to celebrate the second 
‘First World Premiere.’

Teagarden played the Peabody 
hotel in Memphis after the com
pletion of the pic earlier this fall 
scoring a terrific hit.

Freddie, Jimmie 
In Turnabout

Auburn, N. Y. — Freddie Page 
has taken over younger brother 
Jimmie’s band here recently while 
Jimmie is on the road with Buddy 
Fisher. Jimmie took the band over 
for Freddie a few years back 
while the older Page went touring.

Freddie is booked by the Empire 
State Orchestra Corporation. Band 
features trumpeting of Cy Tripp 
and drumming of Johnny Ty. Re
cent dates have been at Hobart 
college and Owasco country club.

Jimmy Jay, Spiegle Wilcox, and 
Four Gents and a Gal one-niting 
at Osborne hotel . . . The Laxton- 
ettes back at Laxton’s after a long 
tour of locations . . . Pete Renzi 
worked the Roman ballroom a cou
ple of weeks back . . . Louis Scala 
at the ABC . . . Joe Manzone a 
hit at Skaneateles hi school . . . 
Auburn Local 239 to raise scale.

—Ray Treat

Diggin’ the Drums
Forget About the Bules 
After You Learn Them
by George Wettling

“Rudimentitis” seems to be quite a common ailment amonj 
a lot of young and up-and-coming drummers of today. Thu 
ailment comes from practicing the rudiments, which in itself 
is a very fine and probably the only legitimate way to prat, 
tice, but the trouble lies in trying hard to put them into n» 
when playing with a dance band.

Frankie Stone of Salisbury, Md., writes me a very inter-
esting letter this month on thisO
subject. Frankie says he practises 
an hour or so with his practise
sticks and then when he goes on 
the job, he can’t seem to do a 
thing with triplets and paradiddles 
without his hands getting mixed 
up. This is where “rudimentitis” 
sets in. Frank is concentrating too 
much on the rudiments while while 
on the job. That’s where a drum
mer’s ingenuity comes in. Forget 
about the rudiments and play 
what comes into your mind and the 
rudiments will fall in naturally.

Look Around for Idru*
From Pasadena, Cal., Donald 

(Bud) Beam would like my ideas 
on whether it is best to be taught 
drums, teach yourself, or a little 
of each. It is my belief that any
one who plays drums or any other 
instrument for that matter should 
get around and get ideas and help 
himself to originate ideas. But a 
good teacher is absolutely neces
sary to get the real knowledge of 
an instrument.

John Mosely, a good friend of 
Jessie Price, that fast fly cat from 
Kansas City, sends m< in a fine 
beat which is done with a fast 
single stroke roll and into a right 
and left hand paradiddle. This is 
one of Jessie’s famous beats—and 
really a killer when done right.

Book Geta Orchid*
While on the subject of rolls and

Bob Strong’s 
Gitman Brings 
Buck Memoirs

by JOE PIT
Davenport, Iowa — Local musi

cians here have been getting lots 
of kicks recently listening to their 
old friend Bob Dayton’s solid git 
box work with Chicago’s Bob 
Strong band. Bob was a familiar 
figure at the local WOC studios in 
the late twenties when Herb Heuer 
had the staff band. Floyd Bean, 
Sock Spencer, Sugar McVey and 
Reimer Hoffman all well known in 
Chicago were also members of the 
old Heuer outfit.

Vinegar Comes Home
The Licata Brothers Trio, one of 

the finest strolling combos in the 
midwest, are drawing large crowds 
at Glenn Barr’s Central Casino in 
Rock Island.

Former local trumpeter, Ray 
Winegar, recently was in town for 
three days at the Orpheum theater 
with Herbie Kay’s ork.

Bix’ Nephew Follow* Unk
Thru the courtesy of Local 67 

and the local American Legion, 
Jack Willetts and his ork recently 
drove to Knoxville, Iowa, and 
staged a Sunday afternoon Swing 
Concert for the inmates of the 
Veterans hospital. Some nine hun
dred vets enjoyed the concert.

Bix’s brother Bernie is back in 
town. Funny thing about Bernie is 
that he is crazy about music but 
can’t play a note. He tried both 
the sax and trumpet but never got 
further than the preliminary long 
tones, etc., however, he has a 
youngster whom he hopes will fol
low in his famous uncle Leon’s 
footsteps before many more years 
pass by.

JA XX INFORMATION
Containing Important article« on Jelly Roll Morton, Lu Watten, June Clark, Jame* 0 
Johnton, George Mitchell, Ward Hnkett by Hugue* Panauie and other dittinguithod 
ian writen. Rare photo«; 27 peget of review« by George Avakian and Robert Quin- 
ii«k; valuable collecton' item«. Fifty rent« at your dealer or from

JAZZ INFORMATION. BOX «, STATION H. NIW YOM CITY

rudiments, I would like to give i 
few words of praise for Charlie 
Wilcoxon’s new book. It is called 
Modem Rudimental Swing Sola 
for the Advanced Drummer, Rr 
Wilcoxon has written a book gf 
solos for the advanced drummer ii 
which all the rudiments are put to 
use and believe me, they are some- 
thing. Don’t attempt playing mj 
of these solos unless you are real)' 
up on your rudiments.

Bob Rose, Parker’s Landing, Pa, 
would like to know to what note* 
he should tune his tuneable ton 
toms. Personally, I never tune mj 
tom-toms to any certain note but 
only to what I would like to hear 
out of them. Although there ia a 
tom-tom on the market now that 
you can use almost like a tympani. 
It is a pedal tom-tom and by uairq 
the pedal, it is possible to get moa 
any note desired. Lionel Hampton 
uses one and really gets some 
marvelous effects.

Spanier Sparrow . . .. 
Jeanie Ryan, currently «inrinf 
with Muggsy Spanier's band at 
New York’s Arcadia Ballroom, 
wu known as Jean Shailor 
when she chirped for Art Moo*, 
ey last summer. Jeanie splits 
vocal duties with Dick Slone. 
Muggsy and band broadcast over 
NBC. Murray Korman Pic.
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ft. Wayne Gets 
New Dancery

by ANN BLEY
Ft. Wayne, Ind.—A new spot 

will be opened soon near the city 
and will be known as the Arcadia 
ballroom. Danny Yoder’s ork will 
play for dances, which will be held 
only on Sundays for a while.

Hine* Has Voice. Ix»ok»
New editions to the vocal de

partment of station WO WO »re 
the Three Shades and Hugh Hines. 
The latter has a swell voice plus 
good looks and would be fine ma
terial for any ork.

The Palace theater pit band u 
made up of Duke Baier sidemen, 
under the leadership of Bill Miller 
The lineup is as follows: Carl 
Bartlett, sax; Mel Ott, trumpet; 
Perry Federspeil, trombone; Duke 
Baier, piano; Larry Leis, bass; 
Burdett Redding, drums, and Bw 
Miller, leader and violin.

Don Torres’ small combo is pl>y* 
ing at the Berghoff Gardens . • • 
Paul Streter’s quartet is at the 
Hotel Anthony’s Hitching Post.. • 
The Three Little Men are bringing 
them in at Jack Eiser’s 113 club 
. . . The Indiana room, at the In
diana hotel, recently brought in 
the Top Hatters and Babe Grubbs, 
imitator, for an indefinite engage
ment.
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Orchestration Reviews
____________ ★ by TOM HERRICK *-----------------------

Weirick Dresses Up Romp Tune
That Solid Old Man

The University of Pennsylvania’s 
¡{ask & Wig show produced this 
romp tune, which is really hitting 
the platters. In the introduction 
axes play a unison counterpoint 
while the rest of the band sings a 
few “solid boy’s.” Saxes take the 
first chorus with muted brass fig
ure«. The vocal chorus goes into 
Eb concert and there is an option- 
,1 hot tenor or girl vocal at B. 
Follows more ensemble vocal and a 
last chorus which hits a wonderful 
groove. A nice manuscript by 
Weirick.

If Happened, It’» Over, 
Let’s Forget It

From the Twentieth Century 
pix, Cadet Girl, comes this up-to- 
tempo ballad. Constructed on a 
halt note pattern, it has to move 
right along. Unison saxes two oc
taves apart play a triplet figure in 
the 6-bar introduction, backed up 
by brass organ in hats. After the 
two brace choruses which are split 
between brass and saxes, low uni- 
wn clarinets take the melody in 
the special chorus and share it in 
slternate 4-bar phrases with cup 
muted brass. Trombones get the 
solo at the bridge. The last cut 
chorus keeps the brass in their 
lower range and swings nicely.

Who Can I Turn To

Here’s another pop by Alec 
Wilder whose prolific pen has 
shown him to be as adept at writ
ing the sweet stuff as he is at 
jnnding out the impressionistic 
kind of orchestration. Unison 
trumpets play a 4-bar introductory 
figure which leads into a broadly 
phrased ensemble in the first of 
the two brace choruses. The sec- 
and is for saxes. Muted solo trum- 
pet and trombone share the lead 
in the special and the last 12 bars 
»re swingily phrased. A very ele
gant tune.
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Here’s that riff tune which 
Charlie Spivak has been featuring 
during the last few months. Trom
bones open up in the intro with a 
unison figure and are joined 4 
bars later by a trumpet trio play
ing a converse melody. The first 
chorus is for ensemble with a vo
cal interpolation of Hey! Sit Down 
Bud at the end of each 8-bar 
phrase. Saxes take over at B for 8 
bars and then the brass comes in 
again. Third alto gets an 8-bar 
clarinet solo at C followed by 8 
ban of ad lib trombone in front of 
a reed background. Tenor comes 
up for 8 at F and from then on in 
the band rocks with swing en- 
«emble—but solid.
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Here’s a weird new tune that 
ought to go places if it catches on. 
It’s a Spanish tune in a minor vein 
»nd the rhythm is Beguine. After 
the get-ready, unison trumpet 
takes the lion’s share of the 16-bar 
verse with saxophone background 
The rather lengthy chorus is split 
between saxes ana brass. The last 
kicks ever so slightly with brass 
on the beat and saxes filling in the 
cracks Arranger Rene gives the 
•axes some odd interval« and a 
few 16th notes to unscramble.
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Musicians who marveled at Ed
die Sauter’s manuscript on Benny 
Rides, will be tickled to see it out 
in stock form. This is a transcrip
tion of Benny’s Columbia Record 
•rrangement with which he intro- 
cniced his new band to the public. 
Considering the limitations of try- 
wig to make this effective for a 
10-piece band or less, transcriber 
Charlie Hathaway has done a won
derful job. However, there are 
plenty of parts if you need them— 
5 saxes and 5 brass. A sock bass 
ngure utilizing the trombones and 
»wer register saxes opens up the 
manuscript with muted second 
tnunpet taking off. Full brass 
hicks it up at B. Then at C comes

^that beautifully melodic strain 
which puts clarinet on top of 4 
saxes and continues through D. 
The last chorus at E is much the
same as the opener. A beautiful 
arrangement.
Th/s Time the Dream'» on Me

Another tune from the picture 
Blues In The Night. Unison brass 
an octave apart takes the lead in 
Mason’s opening special with a 
sax back-up. In the braces saxes 
get the first of the repeats. The 
last is swing ensemble.

Tho Lady Said Yet

This is another of those new 
Larry Clinton originals. After a 
nicely voiced intro, second trumpet 
and two clarinets take a trio mel
ody. Ensemble brass pick it up at 
B and the lead goes back to the 
trio at C. Tenor takes a little jazz 
at E. Brass and reeds echo each 
other at H through a solid ending.

Look for the gift «ubwriplion 
reply card in this issue of Down 
Beat and remember your friend« 
with the finest gift you can give 
them, a subscription to the nation's 
foremost magazine devoted to 
dance music, Down Beat.

• Sax Problems •
What Every Young Sax 

Player Should Know

by Norman Bates

Every day letters pour in to me, most of them in this 
vein—“I am a young musician. I live in a small town. I have
been studying saxophone and clarinet for four years. I play 
with a small local orchestra. I feel that I have talent, a good 

read T^iflf you are an out of town boy,
WhAt Am I tn rtn" Hnw non I _ « . . «What am I to do? How can I get 
started? How can I get a break?
How can I get placed in a name 
band?”

Hopeless as the situation may 
seem, many of our greatest stars 
came from just such setups. How 
they got to the top I cannot tell 
word for word but the following 
suggestions will cover the impor
tant steps.

First, you must move to a com
munity or large city to make a 
success of yourself. As the old 
saying goes—you must go where 
money is, to make it.

Second, secure professional judg
ment on your musical ability.

Takes Courage
Third, if you can lock horns 

with the outside musical world 
and beat it, you are pretty well 
set. But to be a musician, especial
ly a good one, you need plenty of 
courage, endurance and patience.

Fourth, always try to get more 
from your instruments, both physi
cally and mentally. By this. I 
mean do not be afraid to shop 
around for helpful hints and never 
be too swellheaded to profit by 
them. Do not be backward in ask
ing successful musicians in name 
bands how they do things. Most of 
them always will lend a hand to a 
newcomer. They have all been 
through the same mill themselves.

Get a Good Teacher
Fifth, periodically have yourself 

checked over musically. Get with a 
good teacher, preferably one in a 
large city who has turned out top 
notch professional men. He will be 
only too glad to give you an honest 
accounting of your musical ability 
in short order. And always re
member, your social connections 
made with other student musicians 
are very helpful. Any good teach
er will have groups of semi-pro
fessional and professionals who 
practise trios and quartets among 
themselves. Try by all means to 
get this kind of help as it is price
less, practical experience.

Last, if you have proved your 
ability and talent, get into the mu
sicians’ union as quick as possible. 
It is a sheer waste of time to think 
you can get anywhere without it.

Personnels
Southern Collegian*

Al Dudley, Clyde Smith, Watt Reynold«, 
Joe Zamoieki, «axee; Lou Jorel, Hank Asha 
and Tad Humphries, trumpet«; Gov Mae- 
Cachran, trombone i Bill Nutt, piano $ John

Barry Hedley

>1 Bob
Bedell,

i vuki Chis.

Frankie Schenk

Windy Windemuth,
end Solo. 
> ; Bannie

Sandy Sandifer
Sandifer, leader, trumpet and 

idy Sandifer, drums; Perry Sand- 
ri Breeden, Charte« McClelland,

Nich Stuart 
Eugene Schile, Maurice Winter,

Cohen, ; Bob Sisson, 
Dottie Willem,

Louis Prima
Amelio Di Pietro, Max Guuoak, 
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always make inquiry as to how 
long you must reside in your pres
ent town before you can join the 
local. It will save plenty of head
aches to know this in advance.

Prono Dien SHOEHORn Tnem in
WITH THE

Watch your box office appeal hit the groove when you 
showcase the Solovox . . . when you add all this new color 
and variety to your pianistics.
You'll have at your fingertips an amazing array of instru
mental effects . . . as oi trumpet, saxophone, violin, organ, 
cello, oboe, and many more. As you play your regular left
hand piano accompaniment you add the solid “solo voices" 
of the Solovox with your right hand. Anyone familiar with 
the piano or the accordion can make distinctively DIFFER
ENT music with the Solovox.
For solo . , . intermission music ... or straight band work 
the Solovox makes the customers gather 'round every time. 
It reproduces well for broadcasting and recording and takes 
the toughest road work like an old campaigner. The Solo
vox is easy to carry . . . attaches quickly to any piano . . . 
plugs into any A.C. electric outlet
Try the Solovox yourself. See how easy it is to give your 
regular 88 work a “lift” Sweet or hot, you’ll wow Joe 
Public with the Solovox. See your nearest music dealer 
today or write for full information to: Hammond Instru
ment Ca, 2931 N. Western Ave., Chicaga

^•"golOVOX}
$209 FOB Chicago. Complete with Tono Cebinet. Easy Term*.

BY THE MAKERS OF THE HAMMOND OR

GAN AND THE HAMMOND NOVACHORG

Guitars & Guitarists i:
[ a R°nl ®e Commercial!

Study and Practice Will Get k 
You Attend in Due Time

Is your attitude towards your instrument purely commer
cial? If so, it’s the best way that I know of holding yourself 
back. You can never advance to any great extent if you hold 
that feeling. Constant practice and the true love for your 
instrument will improve your work to a point where it will 
be recognized when the proper moment comes. My advice is just to try 
and be ready to take full advantage of the moment when it does come.

Question: Could you recommend some exercise books that would 
improve my technique and my speed in reading?

Answer: There are no recognized speed and velocity books that I 
know of which will aid guitarists. I recommend that you obtain a good 
violin book and proceed to work with it.

Here’s a little modulation from D flat to A flat that contains some of 
the chords previously used in this column. Learn it in all keys and try 
some of your own, using the same type of chords.

In the second measure strike the grace note and slide into the quarter 
note.

Mail for Irving Ashby should be addressed c/o Down Beat, 608 
South Dearborn, Chicago. For personal reply inclose a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope.

Rambling Along Tin Pan Alley
Lee Finburgh, Western repre-^ever, a grand march. Incidentally, 

sentative of Bregman, Vocco & /—1—j v-... .
Conn, has signed Dave Rose, the 
KHJ musical director who made 
headlines by marrying Judy Gar
land, to an exclusive publishing 
contract under which BVC will 
publish all of Rose’s compositions, 
popular and standard.

BVC, out to build up an impor
tant standard catalogue, thus gets 
Rose’s descriptive suites, Holly
wood Boulevard, Big Ben and other 
serious works by Rose which have 
attracted considerable comment.

Edwin Franko Goldman has 
composed a new march, Birthday 
March, which is to be a “birthday 
song for America.” Another new 
opus by Goldman is Freedom For-

Axelrod Publications have just re-
leased Rachmaninoff’s Italian 
Polka as scored for the Goldman 
Band.

O'Connell Authors Ballad
Louis O’Connell, who composed 

the Aragon-Trianon theme, Dance 
and Stay Young, has written a new 
ballad, Little Refugee. It was pub
lished last week by O’Kay Music 
of Chicago.

In My Sailboat of Dreams is the 
title of a ditty by Jimmie Crane 
and Ray Muffs, published by C and 
M Music Company. The firm’s first 
release, It's Great to Be an Amer
ican, was recently taken over by 
Mutual Music Society. Gene and 

(Modulate to Page 18)
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Up in South Dakota, at Fort Meade, the boys swear this 
one happened. A trombonist in the Fourth Cavalry band is 
named Fay B. Horse. One smart-alec clerk who listed the 
horn-blower’s name as “Bay Horse” wasn’t funny, but the 
night a sentry stopped our trombone-totting hero with a 
“who’s there?” our boy came back with the answer “Private 
Horse.”

“Advance then,” said the sentry, “and be mechanized.”
Back at Tallahassee, Fla., now is$>

Big Bill Borden, former Claude 
Thornhill arranger now a captain 
in the U. S. Army. Borden spent 
most of his October furlough with 
Thorny and the band at Glen Is
land. Borden now is doing about 
two arrangements a week for 
Claude.

Word is out that a gang of Chi 
cats, nephews now at Camp For
rest, Tenn., have a five piece com
bo tabbed. Singing Strings. Outfit 
consists of Sgt. Carmen (Cortese, 
Pfc. Ray Kanold. Staff Sgt. Nor
man Frohman, Pfc. James Kriz, 
and CpI. Harry Wojcik. Really 
jumps, they say.

Some of the boys from Toledo 
now at Camp Shelby, Miss., have 
formed a ten piece outfit that is 
strictly four beat. They've been 
getting an occasional air shot out 
of WFOR, Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Three sgts. make up the brass. 
Chuck Stone, Fritz Beening, and 
Bob Foulk. Saxes are Dick Al
bright, George Knorr, Wib Flaugh- 
ter, and Dick Vogt. Len Gibbs is on 
drums, Johnny Cox on bass, and 
Little Dick DeArmond, piano and 
arranging.

Gitman Doug Hamilton, former 
Jack Russell and Tommy Tucker 
plucker, recently in Chi on a two 
day furlough, got to knickin’ with 
local valver Frank Lisanti and 
basser Art Cavalieri. They say the 
session lasted the whole two days. 
Doug was in from Ft. Custer.

Your Sarj will hafla keep a 
closer tab on all handsome male 
vocalists that are now nephews. 
Piles of perfumed penning« come 
in daily asking their whereabouts. 
Frances, if you’ll dig the last issue

WHAT SHALL I 
GIVE HIM ?

FUR XMAS?
With a watch coming from 
"Saxy," a bag from "Tubs," 
riding boots from "Pops," 
and Lord-knows-what from 
all the rest of the gang, a 
gal's gotta do right by 'em 
all. This clever lassie is put
ting them all down for the 
ultra-personal "me-to-you," 
a Down Boat subscription!

See page 20 for post
age paid, easy re
turnable Card. Fill it 
in and mail it today. 

L---------------------—--------  

you'll see that Howy DuLany is top 
chirp with the Dix jumpers.

Matt Stein, skin kicker for five 
years with the fiddle-smashing Milt 
Britton band, is now drum instruc
tor in the drum and bugle corp at 
Ft. Monroe, Va.

Bugling at Camp Haan, Cal., is 
ex-George Field trumpeter, Dale 
Sloan. Sloan recently returned to 
Haan after a jump to the Aber-
deen Proving Grounds, Md. 
he rattled his valves with 
super solid cats there.

A note from Art Dahl man 
is with a booking outfit) says

Says 
some

(Art 
he is

to get his release soon. Art’s at 
Camp Shelby and recently while on 
a furlough closed a couple deb 
dances, one for Artie Shaw and the 
other for Charlie Barnet.

A letter from Dale Owen of 
Flint, Mich., says the local there 
has lost only eight men to the Un
cle. Nash Barrera is home due to a 
bad back. Got a medical discharge. 
Bart Byrd, local reed, was released, 
being over 28 and Joe Chaddock 
returned for a spell on furlough.

Pfc. Bob Harris down in Ft. 
Bliss, Texas, jives that some of the 
boys handled the music for u road 
show that came through recently. 
It was a good kick, says Bob, as 
not much happens around Bliss.

lackie Rae, former Lou Lewis 
vocalist, recently arrived safely 
overseas. Jackie is now with Royal 
Canadian Air Force. He’s an RCAF 
Sgt.-Pilot.

Jess Reichelderfer, Bill Miller 
tenor, is now an active cousin at 
Fort Benjamin Harrison.

Bob Lovett, Amarillo, Texas, has 
also set aside his trumpet to take 
active duty here among us.

Down Beat prints all the music 
news from coast to coast. The Beat 
has staff correspondents throughout 
the country to check events in the 
world of music and maintains staff 
offices in Chicago, New York und 
Hollywood. If you want to keep up 
with musicians, read Down Beat.

SIMPSON
SUITS

u.>the band stand ... or travelling 
between towns ... your Simpson suit 
will hold its shape longer, fit you 
better and give you more wear per 
dollar than any other suit you've ever 
worn. That's because your Simpson 
suit is made to your own individual 
measurements ... from any one of 
the hundreds of patterns, fabrics and 
styles you yourself choose! Let a 
Simpson Trained Representative call 
on you ... at your hotel, your home 
or wherever you're playing ... at 
your own ronormewer/

Cats at Camp Zy Peddie ßeaumonte

Round Haircuts were prevalent in the 116th Field Artillery 
band recently just after one of the reeds was released due to the age 
limit. Reason was that saxist Sam Scurba. who was released, had 
promised the boys in the band a clipping when he received his okay. 
Sam was so excited over the news that he gave the boys his Modem 
Design No. 3 which is his fasty, taking less than eight minutes per 
man. Sam apologized and left immediately for Tampa, Fla., where he 
practices, along with his sax. barbering.

Killing Two Birds 
With One Stone

Saginaw, Mich. — Emerson 
Gill's theme song, Weary, which 
he has used for 15 years, sounds 
so much like, I Don’t If ant to 
Set the World on Fire, that he 
is now using the latter tune as 
an accompaniment for the theme 
as chirped by Carole Page. Gill's 
band is playing the Franklin 
hotel here.

Jimmy Mundy 
Joins Whiteman

New York—Jimmy Mundy, col
ored arranger with Count Basie’s 
band has joined Paul Whiteman as 
chief arranger. He signed a 53- 
week binder with Pops and will 
continue to do one a week for 
Basie via the mail.

Sixteen Years at the Same 
Old Stand

Nashville—Francis Craig and his ork have established some sort of 
a record here by completing 16 years at one location, the Hermitage 
Hotel. The outfit also has been featured over WSM-NBC for 9 con
secutive years. Leader Craig is shown at the right playing Solovox and 
vibes ut the same time. The announcer is Otis Devine of WSM.

Twelve Piecer at 
Montreal's Ritz

by BOB REDMOND
Montreal — Blake Sewell and 

band opened a series of Saturday 
night cabaret style dances last 
month in the Ritz-Carlton hotel 
ballroom here. Sewell, using a 
twelve piece outfit, features the 
vocalizing of Thelma Lane and 
Russ Kearns.

Band consists of Wilf Gilmeister, 
Victor Cummings, Russ Kearns, 
trumpets; M. Forester, Mark Har
wood, Paul Lamarche, and Sewell, 
saxes; Ralph Stoppes, bass; Bill 
Hannah, drums, and Alf Stanway, 
piano. Booking is set for the rest 
of the season.

Harry Gelfand’s men replace 
Jimmy Lang at Chez Maurice. 
Jimmy is taking over duties of 
emcee and will remain as featured 
pianist in the lounge of the Chez. 
... Stan Wood is at the Auditori- 
urn. . . . Russ Meredith ig a
mean valve along with nis super 
scatting at the Vienne Grill. . . . 
Al Begin has begun appearing as 
stand-in band for the recent one 
niters at the Forum.

Keep up with the nation's bands. 
Every musician reads Down Beat 
for the latest and hottest news on 
orchestras and bands. Subscribe 
now.

Rambling Along 
TIN PAN ALLEY 

|l=RY MICHAEL MELODY^
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Glenn are slated to feature 
Sailboat number.

Album for Solovox
A volume of 44 familiar coinpt, 

sitions arranged for the Solovox by 
Walter C. Simon has been pm 
lished by Hamilton S. Gordon, fo 
Titled Favorite Melodies for Sok 
vox and Piano, the selections 
from Dixie to Dark Eyes. Nii», 
teen of the pieces have been regi». 
tered as typical imitations of v»n 
ous instruments, including th 
organ, violin, fife, drum, trumps, 
bassoon and bagpipe.

A tribute to America’s most no
ble liquid has been penned by 
LeRoy De Gregory and Alexander 
Hamilton, of Trenton, N. J. Ditty 
is tagged The Beer Serenade.

A piano transcription of Tschsi- 
kowsky’s Piano Concerto in B Flat 
Minor, the one that’s getting »11 
the play these days, has been pub- 
lished by Leeds. The arrangement 
is by Lou Singer and consists of 
the theme and variations from the 
first movement.

Bob Russell, the writer of Maria 
Elena, Time Was, and B-l-Bi, hit 
written a new ballad. Pale Mon, 
which Southern will publish.

Bobby Warren, songwriter and 
publisher of City Called Heavn 
and No. 10 Lullaby Lane, is ar
ranger and accompanist for the
newly formed Conover 
singing quartet.

Model»

No Go!
New ) ork — Doe« u musical 

numr influence a musical ca
reer?

Raymond Scott, exploring a 
Local 802 membership book, 
found a large number of names 
which suggest the owners’ pro
fession. Four of them were Mil
ton Musicus, Hy Fiddler, Louis 
Sax and Peggy Bass.

But, adds Scott, still on tour 
with his band, there’s irony in 
it. All four of them are pianists.

Scales Opens Spot
by BILL FARMER

Amarillo, Tex.—Carlton Scales, 
local band leader, has bought and 
completely remodeled the Aviatrix 
club east of the city here. Opening 
was a quiet one about a month 
ago.

Joyce Mace, new Sternie Stern
berg chirp, won her job by out 
thrashing a gang of other chicks 
in a contest. . . Jimmy Griggs has 
chucked his band and has signed 
as saxist and arranger with the 
Don Albright Cadets. . . Lonng 
Reed, bass man in town from the 
Ran Wilde ork, is headed for Co
lumbus reportedly to join Manny 
Prager.
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song

Of all the unpublicized men be-^up, and Lou soon found himself
writing for Kirby. His first work
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Chicago November 15,1941 Feature—News
double its fee for use of ASCAP 
music, and so the radio moguls
balked, formed their

ASCAP situation

r I’hif beautifully designed Christmas 
card will deliver your message 

of cheer and remind the recipient 
of your thoughtfulness not only at 
Christmas time but throughout the 
year without additional charge.

ASCAP firm- consider the ruling 
an attempt to prevent un “an- 
HchluMs" and the pay-off plan of 
contacting in order tu bug the 
most plugs.

i Scales, 
ight ant1 
Aviatrix 
Opening 
। month

THIS bargain offer solves the problem uf Christmas giving for those 
discriminating shoppers who are seeking a gracious gift, labeled 

with thoughtfulness and charm, und at the »ame time one that is 
inexpensive. Suppose you «hopped for week-—where could you find 
a more perfect gift for one dollar? But you must act at once—the 
offer expires nt midnight. December 31st! Beat the rush. Get your

the dates you want the gift arreting card» sent, and that solve* your 
Christina* gift problem.

And don't overlook thi* opportunity, st tho tamo time, 
to subscribe for yourself at this bargain price.

* had found time to write some 
n*terial for Raymond Scott, Mark 
warnow, Benny Carter and a few 
«fliers.

Then the ASCAP affair came

started to become serious and an 
increasing proportion of numbers 
on the band's Sunday sustainers 
had to be BMI, the sextet ran into 
a problem. Most of Charlie Shav
ers' arrangements were either ori
ginals or adaptations of tradition
al works. All these automatically 
became the property of an ASCAP 
publisher to whom Shavers was 
contracted. So Lou Singer began 
to fill the gap, and Kirby was so 
proud of him that he considers 
him one of the band’s most impor
tant assets.

Singer, a 29-year-old New York
er, son of a non-pro violinist, was 
a child prodigy, When he was five 
he heard a recording of Liszt’s 
Second Hungarian Rhapsody, 
■emorized it and played it note 
for note. All the neighborhood 
teachers became rivals, bribing the 
kid for the opportunity to take 
charge of his musical education.

Lou started composing in the 
serious vein from childhood; he 
did some* work in the atonal mode, 
and considered it one of the great

publishing organization (BMI) and 
proceeded to get along very nicely 
without using any ASCAP music.

Almost simultaneously with the 
return of ASCAP music to the 
webs, about 100 New York song
writers declared they were form
ing a labor union to look out for 
the interests of songwriters in gen
eral. Whether the union would be 
an affiliate of the AFL or CIO 
had not been decided.

Publishers now are busy again, 
planning campaigns and dusting 
off lead sheets of songs which 
have been idle. Pluggers once 
again are hitting all the spots in
stead of just the locations with 
Mutual wires. Throughout the na
tion, as fall gives way to winter, 
increased activity in the publish
ing field is evident. Talk of “the 
next big hit” is heard by every 
song man. It looks like old times 
again, and everyone’s happy. New 
contracts call for a 10-year period 
of peace.

e Steni- 
by out- 
r chicks 
iggs has 

signed 
rith the 

Loring 
rom the 
for Co
Manny

when a teacher said he was one 
of the few musicians who really 
understood Arnold Schonberg.

Competing against a gang of 
adult entrants, Lou won a medal 
in a city piano contest when he 
was fifteen. Yet with all this early 
r■n«>uragement, and with a back
ground of inusica' study at Juilli- 
ard, Columbia University and 
NYU, he was still set to become a 
lawyer after completing his edu- 

। uition.
The same old story persisted; 

Lou found the lure of music too 
strong, dropped his law studies 
and eventually settled into a staff 
job with Irving Mills’ publishing 
house, writing numerous stocks 
and making some original efforts 
in experimental writing, of which 
Counterpoint A La Mode has be
come the best known.

During this period Lou also 
«ad* a number of arrangements 
for Duke Ellington, some of which 
have often been erroneously cred
ited to Duke himself One of the 
best was Gypsy Without a Song, 
composed by Singer and Tizol, ar
ranged by Singer. Often when 
Duke came in on a recording ses
sion without any music prepared,

trump«
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3-Hour Repeats
New Yurk — Tin* major net

works have informed band lead
ers that now that ASCAP music 
is buck on the air, a song cannot 
be repeated for three hour». The 
old rule wa» an hour and a half 
between repeat».

affiliated with

tory. For ASCAP admits the loss 
of $4,000,000 in revenue, from ra
dio, which normally would have 
been taken in under terms of the 
old contract. The Society late in 
1940, however, chose to almost

out and was rewarded with ample 
praise from the Duke.

One day in 1939 Singer went to 
we Maxine Sullivan and asked to 
do some backgrounds for her. The 
result was a Victor session on 
which Turtle Dove and several 
other Singer specials were cut by 
Maxine with a pick-up band.

Through this connection, Lou 
«me into contact with Kirby’s 
“»nd when Maxine worked with 
the group on Flov' Gently. All the 
folk songs and many other num

Men Behind Ihe Bands 
-k LOU SINGER ir

_ —------------- by LEONARD G. FEATHER----------------------------

Music and Rhythm Pub. Co.
608 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.
Please enter the following Christmas Gift 
subscriptions to MUSIC AND RHYTHM MAG
AZINE for the number of years indicated and 
send Christmas Greeting Cardsv bearing my 
name as the giver, to each recipient. Enclosed

for the band itself, Mood In Ques
tion, was so successful that he was 
encouraged to continue. Soon he 
found that his desire to experi
ment with new techniques and un
conventional ideas found a perfect 
outlet in this band.

Lou’s works for Kirby are so 
numerous by now that it is only 
possible to mention a few of the 
best' Double Talk, a genuine 
fugue, which was included in 
Kirby’s Columbia album; The 
Bounce of the Sugar Plum Fairy; 
Mr. Haydn Gets Hep; Blue Fan
tasy, Beethoven Riffs On; Ara
bian Nightmare, Moonlight Sonata.

Happily married for six years 
to another Juilliard graduate, Lou 
has a year-old daughter who, he 
says, is plenty hep already.

^*.0^ '° £ 0

ASCAP Beturn 
To Air Causes 
Joy in ‘Ailey’

(Jumped from Png. I)

earnest desire of all parties to 
bring about a lasting peace in the 
interests of public service.

“Radio and ASCAP recognize 
their need for each other. They 
also recognize their duty to the 
American public and the cause of 
Democracy. We believe that the 
contracts entered into today be
tween Radio and ASCAP will re
sult in years of useful implementa
tion in the fulfillment of that duty 
and that cause.”

Big Victory for Radio
For the broadcasting industry, 

it was a definite, unqualified vic-

hind the bands, Lou Singer is 
probably the furthest behind. May
be that sounds confusing, but 
there’s a reasonable explanation.

John Kirby’s group rose to fame 
U the “biggest little band in 
America,” largely on the strength 
of Charlie Shavers’ brilliant ar
rangements. Charlie, rightly 
enough, earned continuous praise 
in the musical and lay press for 
his contributions to the band’s 
library. And only a handful of 
Kirby’s fans realize that the ma
jority of the numbers on the 
puffy's Tavern commercial, were 
not written by Shavers but by a 
young, baldish chap named Lou 
Singer.

Lou doesn t worry about getting 
credit for his work. “I’m deeply 
indebted to Charlie Shavers for 
the inspiration he gave me. Charlie 
is really a genius,” he says. But 
the story of how Singer came to 
be Kirby’s chief arranger is worth

to MUSIC and RHYTHM 
MAGAZINE I
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Cha's Golden Sax
Stilled by Crash
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Al Wagner.. 
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Minnea 
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Twin Cit

sometimes gets away from one 
when the buzzer rings and the 
master starts spinning. Probably 
his finest efforts on records are 
those on the red Commodore label, 
Body and Soul, Stardust, Sittin’

the real stuff-

which are public favorites and 
requests from coast to coast

............. Roy Fox 
Paid Whiteman

Calloway, stunned by the loss, had 
no plans for a successor. Trying 
to replace Chu and his tenor sax 
was a task he felt to be quite 
impossible, Calloway told friends.

God, I thought,

stuff which

guitarist, also

on wax. Four additional Berry rec
ords still to be issued, also on

what’s the matter with Chu.
“Then Andy said Chu didn’t look 

hurt but he was unconscious.
“They took Chu to the hospital 

in Conneaut and I guess he never 
regained consciousness.

“God, I really feel badly about 
this. I was driving."

in New 
William 
funeral

Juke Box Guide. Listed are the 
most popular records in the coin 
machines nnd tips are given you on 
sleepers, record* that are potential 
hit*.

Minneapolis — There

otto Milton G. Wolf The String Master 
1220N Kimball Hall. Chicago •

Tune Topper*, a quartet now being featured at Rogers Corner. Laie 
recently signed the quartet to un exclusive booking contract. Thr 
group also has a thrice weekly sustaining shot un NBC und a record
ing contract. The boy* are Whitey Rus», bass; Nick Drago, trumpet; 
Joe Di I.alla, accordion, and leo I eta, guitar.

Del Courtney has been awarded 
honorary appointment* to a 
bomber squadron in Utah and to 
a pursuit squadron at Chanute 
Field- being presented gold wing* 
each time. Joe Martin. Court-

a bridge looming up in front of 
the headlights. We hit it almost 
head-on with a terrible crash. We 
bounced back and then it was 
quite.

“My head was whirling and ach
ing. I thought of Andy and Chu

“ ‘Are you guys all right?’ I 
said.

“Andy said he guessed he was 
all right but Chu didn’t answer.

“ ‘Chu,’ I shouted, but Chu still

Minneapolis—One of Minneapo
lis best knowr local bands, Lloyd 
LaBrie, is playing the Club Chan
ticleer in Madison, Wis., after sev
eral weeks jobbing out of Chicago. 
LaBrie, who played Spring Park 
casino here for several summers, 
has just added Jim Leverett, alto, 
to the band. Leverett is one of the 
four survivors of the Red Seivers 
bus crash in which six musicians 
died last month.

Newest aggregation at Sleizrrs 
is tenorman Verne Elliot’s combi
nation taking over the floor from 
the Rollie Williams strolling quar
tet. William» had been there near
ly a year and a half. . . . Nate 
Wexler’s Swinging Gates novelty 
band set by GAC in Milwaukee 
Dec. 1. Even Nate didn’t know the

(Jumped from Page 2) 
always was the kind of guy 
could control his jitters in a 
ord studio and get down on

Chanute Field boys. Irony of the 
*iluation is that neither of the 
boys fly, yet Sandy Bailey, 
Courtney'* pianist, is a pilot with 
many air hour* to hi* credit.

Anything for My 
Art, Says Mel

who constantly tried to 
his musicianship.

From Calloway’s office 
York, Doug Whitney and 
H. Mittler attended the

In un interview with Doun Beat's 
Toronto correspondent, Duke Del
ory, LaMarr TA right, driver of the 
ear in which Chu Berry received 
injuries which later caused his 
death, tells how the accident oc
curred. The Calloway band played 
Toronto the night following the 
crash.

“We were just nutside Conneaut, 
Ohio,” began Wright, “and it had 
been raining und the pavement 
was wet and slippery. 1 was driv
ing and Chu and Andy Brown, 
Andy plays sax, too, were with me.

“As we rounded a sharp curve 
the car skidded out of control on 
some gravel that was strewn over 
the slippery highway. It happened 
st» suddenly that I hardly know 
what came next. We spun and the 
next thing I saw was the side of

EVERYTHING HAPPENED 
WHEN I SAW YOU

Syracust 
weekend di 
be contact* 
advance, i 
until the fi 
<,f next ya 

Nea

over for a spell. Both agree that 
the other is the “best in the world.”

The renovated Earl Irons band 
started at the Anglessy cafe Nov. 
3 after playing the Turf club dur
ing the summer and fall. With 
Irons were Johnny Wakefield, 
drums; Don Wiik, piano; Jube 
Tack, trumpet; Pete Arntz, sax, 
and Irons, tram and vocals.

•Diggin*» of the UPA*
Top Minny pianist, Dick Clau- 

sin, took over the band at Jen- 
ning’s tavern here on Nov. 1 with 
former leader-drummer Hy Acker
man set for another spot, probably 
the Turf club, if it remains open. 
The WPA have been diggin’ the 
street all up out front.

Several men on notice with Gus 
Arnheim, lately at the Nicollet

when Bol 
took ovei 
Red Feat 

Sepia 
chance tc 
in the las 
5-piece o 
Harold ( 
Negro p 
Ira Petti: 
tiford, ba 
end of th<

A fine 
Disch, wi 
vocalist 
out the o

Order from your mißte dealer 
or direct from «a

Side of the Street, Gee Ain't I 
Good to You, Blowing Up o Breeze 
nnd a blues, still untitled. Chu 
plays alirost all of Sunny Side, a 
12-inch disc.

Berry got his first break with 
the old Sunset Royal band, but it 
was with Henderson that he 
started setting the world afire. 
Married, and a devoted husband, 
Chu was a serious music student

Bandleader Mel Marvin don
ned u Santa Clau« outfit ta-i 
week to pose for a aeries of 
Christmas picture*. One of the 
shot* showed him r-limbing down 
the funnel of the Flagship, the 
Union, N. J., spot where Mel’s 
•"Take It Easy" music is fea
tured. The ship'a funnel is aha 
the chimney for the heating sys
tem. While Marvin was in the 
funnel someone started the fur
nace going full blast. Result: 
one ruined Santa Claus outfit, 
one ruined pair of whiskers, and 
one frightened bandleader — 
slightly singed in the spot thal 
shakes the most while doing a 
conga!

Beloit, 
the Hot» 
couple wi 
his elevi 
hotel's r<

Millar, 
aided bi 
Margare 
Under t 
entertain 
every tv; 
name orl

The In 
fine jaz; 
Towle, 
groups । 
the Ing 
liains, L 
Burke. . 
Theatre- 
and voic 
vocal izin 
Don Fai 
and Ray 
Ernie W 
loit. Fai: 
bill at th

Bob
King

visa to the States.
Saxist Verne Kahaaen is now 

with Bobbs Cornfield in the pit st 
Theatre Royal Alexandra. . . . 
Listening to Mart Kenney’s West
ern Gentlemen on their Monday 
evening sustainer over the Ca
nadian Broadcasting Corporation 
web, you’d think it was a Yanlm 
name band you were hearing. 
Kenney is jobbing at present.

Ambassador hotel in Los Angeles 
because it seems men without LA 
cards are gradually getting the 
gate. One who gave notice before 
Arnheim let him go was Dick Ka- 
bias, Minny reed and arranger 
with the band. Dick says he’d 
rather have a crack at some of 
the juicy jobbing dates that the 
draft and other conditions have 
helped along around here.

—Don Lang

May Come la» State»
A chanteuse who really deserve 

plaudits aplenty is that dusky 
beauty, Phyllis Marshall — a gal 
who really knows how to pu< t 
song across. Phyllis, who’s fn. 
lancing at present, hopes to ret- 
ize her ambition, that of singin; 
with an American Negro name

muchj>hotel, believe he is set for

LES PAUL famous Guitariat bo* 
with CBS «Chicara ________  _
saya: ^IFolf*» »tring»

A centn 
recently c 
band with 
notice. W 
vailed evei 
cuse with 
answer in 
working tl 
cut into 
agent can 
could get 
could turn 
guys not

alto and trombone; Cliff Loci 
trombone; Eddie Whyte, t>umpj 
and Les Collins, trumpet, mellt- 
phone, and vocals.

Popular Standards 
and

SMOOTH «TRUE • BRILLIANT 
and they outwear all other» 

THE ORIGINAL 
r^chhv- / /¡agnetic 

FLAT WIRE WOUN» 
For Electric Guitar*

Mutt a 
phone f 
band art 
trund pl 
phone a i 
the tiny 
recti nnc 
on a tott 
ment*.

Hine« Build* a Hume
Capital city cats dig their kicks 

from Jimmy Trump Davidson, 
who’s dynamic nine make with the 
jump at the Standish Hall in 
Ottawa.

Fran Hines ex-Bert Niosi-Harry 
James chanter is having a honn 
built for his bride of last Febru
ary. Hines recently left Chez Ami 
theater-restaurant, where he was 
appearing and is now working 
eight programs out of the Buffalo 
Broadcasting Corporation studios, 
three of which are heard over Mu
tual. “If I’d been single, I’d hate 
jumped at the chance, ” says Fran, 
with regards his refusing an offer 
from Raymond Scott.

•3.00 
.•1.00

• 3.00

Jim Leverett 
Seivers' Alto

Van Alexander.........Van Alexander 
Charles Gnrble (nge 16) Own Band 
Matty Matlock.................Bob Crosby
Andy Phillips................... Gene Krupa
Herb Quigley....Andre Kostelaneu 
Al vine Rrv ................. Alvino Rey
John Philip Sousa, lit (Conductor)

Mix*
Ban

AT STUDIO
They »tediad with Otte Cumu:

Toronto — Some of the 
dansapation hereabouts is being 
dispensed at the Silver Slipp. 
nitery by pianist Ozzie William 
who airs twice weekly from then 
via CKCL. This is undoubtedly t# 
top crew Williams has had in his 
many years as a leader. Oa* 
handles all the arranging himself 
thus accounting for why those 
nine pieces sound so solid, He ha 
Buster Mitchell drumming, Sau 
my Taylor, bass; Frank Knuckle

1—Willi*»*«, pino i Albert, Multar. Stan
ley, |>ijn<>{ Jack, trombone I Sam, guitar | 
J.--, piano.

2-—Eddi. Bergman. Rar Vuu* Ray Bion-

And many other*. 
---------------------NOW---------------------  

AVAILABLE!
CeurM In Modem Harmony 

(Complete material)........S3.00
Coarse in Modern Dance Ar
ranging (Complete material) .S2.00

Answers to 
Platterbrains

Ace Toronto 
Pianist Clicks 
With New Ork

Complete Course One Year 
CORRESPONDENCE

MISSOURI WALTZ 

NAUGHTY WALTZ 

ON THE ALAMO 

ONE I LOVE BELONGS TO 
SOMEBODY ELSE

HINDUSTAN

•WHAT'S COOKIN', COOKIE

•IN THE MIDDLE OF A 
DANCE

ono CEsnno
HER} Musician Should be Able 

to irrange

bowing and scraping and mutual 
compliments at Mitch’s tavern 
these nights when those two top 
piano men, Bob Zurke and Joe 
Sullivan walk into each other.

Both ire ‘Best’
Zurke is back at the spot again 

and Sullivan, who recently fin-

IO—k trick queation. Largeat selling 
“pop record” in history had neither hand 
or vocalist—it was the old Okeh “Laughing 
Record” which sold more than any other 
in the history of tho recording industry.

iilay man.
3—One, three, three.
4—Walter Gross and Raymond Scotti 

Goodman and Shaw; Bunny Berigan and 
Pee-Wee Erwin । Will Bradley and Tom 
Dorsey.

5—Shoot the Likker to Me John Boy, 
Shoot tho Meat Ball» to Mo Dominick Boy, 
Shoot the Sherbert to Ma Herbert, Shoot 
tho Schubart to Me Hubert

6 l*m Free, Praline, Little Buttercup, 
Dippermouth Blum, Dreamy Blue», The Boy

Course in Modem Counterpoint
(Complete material).............

Reminiscing (Score) .........
American Symphony No. 2

(Score) ......... ...........................

FORSTER

ARTIST MODEL 494 The new Wurlitzer Artist Model No 494 

hos 120 bosses with 5 sets of finest quality hand-made, 

hand-tuned DeLuxe reeds. 41 treble keys with 4 sets of finest 

quality hand-made, hand-tuned DeLuxe reeds. Four new- 

type, self-indicating readily accessible treble shifts mounted 

in center of grille, with bar-type master shift mounted on key

slip New-type bass shift coupler, giving two tone colors in bass 

Complete treble range from low octave to high octave (piccolo)

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY • DE KALB, ILLINOIS

WüRÚIzER
A C C O R D IONS
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by RAY TREAT

Bands forRY

until April 1 Violinist Ray

Russian Stuff
heads

Sol Turner’sDowney’s band.
Hotel

Hallroom
Chicago

ANDY
HotelRIZZO

Managers

«ml

New York yourby BOB FOSSUM

WILLIAM BELL.LIANT
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City and State

XUM,

Mixed Minny 
Band Unshuts

Gilè, Red Thomas, Paul Firenze) 
set at the Liedercranz week ends

Charlie Barnet is at 
The Threesome* ( Boh

theater 
Snell’s

l frinii 
TUN»

Guido is back with a ten pieccr 
Recently played the* Moonglow and 
Snell’s.

n is not 
the pit m

Chicago* November 15* 1941

Continental orchestra

Clarinet—Bas» Clarinet

Teuchers' Directory |

Weems arranger,

—Instruction on— 
Tuba, Trombone, 
Euphonium, etc.

combo at Dan’s on the South Side 
here, made up of two guitars, 
piano, and bass.

mer for Huston Ray of Memphis’ 
Peabody hotel, is sending Chuck 
Novy’s band across at the Yacht 
club.

osi-Harry 
z a home 
st Febru- 
Chez Ami 
e he wu 

working 
ie Buffalo 
n studioa, 
over Mu

. I’d have 
ays Fran, 
j an offer

This Guy Led 
With His Fool

trumpet
>et, melk.

*y’s West- 
1 Monday 

the Ca- 
jrporation 
a Yankee 

hearing.
sent.

Stan Dougherty 
Draws for USO

dn don- 
itfit l»l 
crie» nf 
1 uf the 
ng down 
hip, the 
re MeTs 

i* fra.
I m also 
ting «yv

Chi Agency Expands
Chicago— Bob Tank, local mu

sician, has joined the James A. 
Roberts office here to direct the 
agency’s new small band and cock
tail combo division.

Piano-Accordion 
Instruction

Webstar 2826
Sult« 723, Kit-ball Hall, Chicago

It h.ippent*d to maestro Jerry 
Shelton while doing u -et nt Ho
tel Wolverine’s Club Tropic« in 
Detroit. A lu-h and irate jerk 
danced up to the -land and 
queried, “Hey, watcha play so 
much uf that Comrade music 
for?” Not getting the Iwai Shel
ton replied, “Comrade music? I 
don't understand, we've just 
done .■ set of rhumbas.” “Yeah, 
that Russian -tuff!” -ncered the 
customer and walked a wav.

Turner at Jua
Dick Dunn, after hitting the 

road for the past four years, is 
back home again with Jimmey

Bob Millar Has 
King on Vocals

Mutt and Jeff ,,f the saxa- 
phone family in Shep Fields' 
band are shown here. Ray Eks
trand plays the big has* >axa- 
phone and Romeo Penque toots 
the tiny soprano tax. Shep's nine 
reed and woodwind men double 
on a total of 39 different instru
ment*.

the fur 
Result:

i outfit, 
ers, ami 
ader — 
pot that 
doing a

Coronada’s Jug is more than com
plete with Loretta Cobb doing the 
chirping. . Local money says 
that Julie O’Neill and Joe Karns 
at Wohl’s restaurant bar will 
match entertainment with anyone.

Browne Heads Quartet
Chicago — Billy Browne, Ted

te*
y deserve

heir kicks 
Davidson.

with the
Hal) in

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
6 OB S. Dearborn, Chicago. III.

Baltimore — Bob Craig, Baity 
pianist-leader, discovered recently 
that there’s something wrong with 
the way he leads his band Craig, 
who directs with his foot from the 
piano, was asked to remove his 
shoe during a broadcast because 
the noise was being picked up by 
the mike. After the broadcast, 
Craig, still with one shoi off, was 
approached by his new clary, Vic 
Fuentialba, who cracked, “It won’t 
paj now, Pops, to get started off 
on the wrong foot”

Commenting on the band, Craig 
remarked that he had well over a 
hundred club dates booked and has 
spent some 5G’s on special ar
rangements.

by Tl ALT RELT FR
St. Ixiuis—The other evening, 

Stan Dougherty, the musical di
rector of KXOK, and leader of one 
of our most popular local bands 
took his boys into the Municipal 
Auditorium fnr a United Service 
Organization dance, where he 
hung up an attendance record of 
8,000 persons. Stan, whose three 
years of KXOK staff work has ac
customed him to playing for his 
unseen audience, admitted that, 
“it certainly is a sensation to ap
pear before such a gathering.”

Krupa to Follow
The Castle ballroom, colored nite 

spot, was jumping the other eve
ning to Lionel Hampton’s crew. 
Fourteen of the hardest hitting 
men the Castle has heard for a 
long while. Gene Krupa is to fol
low soon.

A new band has taken over the 
Piccadilly at Hotel Melbourne with 
Russ Halveland at the organ, Ed
die Burke, violin, Mike Halbman, 
sax, and Ellen Claire topping the 
swell combo with perfect vocals. 
.. . Stan Haseltine, old time drum

weekend dates in thia burg have to 
be contacted about two months in 
advance. Some units are booked 
until the first and even the middle 
of next year.

Nearly Cut Hi* Apple
A central New York booker was 

recently called un to furnish a 
band with a little over a week’s 
notice. Well, said the booker, I 
called every band leadei in Syra
cuse with practically the same 
answer in each case, “Sorry, we’re 
working that night.” Just about to 
eut into his Adam’s apple, the 
agent came across a gent w*ho 
could get a band providing he 
could turn up a couple of rhythm 
guys not working that particular

Exclusiv« Man«g«m«M 

Amusement Booking Corp 
4) W Wh »., NÏ.C.

Things Are This 
Good Around Here’

^night. And not until the bas* and 
. drummer were found did the book- 
( er lower the scalpel from his 

throat.
। Mitch Ayres replaced Jack Tea
, garden at hotel Syracuse . . . Will 

be followed by Lang Thompson 
w-ith a two month contract in his- 
pocket . . . The Captivators are at

i the Syracuse’;- Rainbow Lounge 
i . . . Lee Kuhn stays on at the 
; Onondaga . . . Luigi’s is the after 
i houT hangout. One can always get 
. a glimpse of musicians, vocalists 
, and show people there after their 
> working day is through.
1 Burnet at Snell's
! Ted Lewis and Fats Waller put 
’ in appearances at the Empire

11-a »i 
tu put i 

cho’s fm 
‘s to real- 
uf singing 
gro nan» 
lied for a

Olg^lW thC 8eStbetween jams al the Village Vanguard in 
New York, Buster Bailey is the center of attention with (left lo 
right) Clyde Hart, Charlie Shavers. Harry Lim, Johnny Simmons and 
Ben Thigpen all serving as kibitzer*. Lim. Javanese jazz expert, oper
ates bashes every Sunday afternoon and Monday night al the Van
guard. Bailey anil Shaver* are with John Kirby. Hart is the pianist, 
Thigpen is Andy Kirk’s drummer und Simmon«, bassist, only recently 
left Benny Goodman. Pic by Ray Levitt.

Beloit, Wis.—Bob Millar opened 
the Hotel Faust’s fall season a 
couple weeks back when he brought 
his eleven piece band into the 
hotel’s remodeled Rainbo room.

Millar, talented keyboarder, is 
sided by the vocal stylings of 
Margaret King and Dave Hunter. 
Under the present plan a new 
entertainment bill win be potted 
every two weeks, featuring emi- 
nam<> orks.

The Inglaterm is providing some 
fine jazz with the band of Nat 
Towle, Omaha Negro. Other 
groups getting regular turns nt 
the ing are those of Ralph Wil
liams, Larry Herman, and Floyd 
Burke. . . . The Granite Front 
Thentre-Bai is housing the piano 
end voice of Bob Stevie ana the 
vocalizing of Shirley Edgar. . . 
Don Fairchild, former Tiny Hill 
and Ray Herbeck piano man, is at 
Ernie Wilson’s Rendezvous in Be
loit. Fairchild was recently on the

Mill Wolf 
irn«> end 
: au Hin, >n* |I.M.

Master

ORCHESTRA
Currently—

Westwood Supper Club, 
Richmond, Virginia.

Slippy 
• William, 
from there 
ibti-dly th, 
had in ha 
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ARTIE MILLER
—Instruction on— 

String Bass. Rudiments and 
Modem Dance Playing.

117 Wait 4Mh St., Naw York City
•aachviaw 1322»

sujinG Piano:
Learn to play real Swing Piano! 
Send for free “home-study” folder.

Teachers: Write for business offer. 
AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios 

21 Kimball Hall, Chicago, III.

Night Club

Owners

Brunis Buck to 
M. Marsala Ork

New York—George Brunis, trom
bone player, is back in New York. 
A month ago he declared he was 
“through with music forever” and 
announced he would assist in op
erating a delicatessen in Philadel
phia. But he returned and is blow
ing his horn at his old hangout, 
Nick’s, in the Village.

Pee-Wee Russell also is back in 
New York, on clary with Marty 
Marsala’s band.

by DON LANG
Minneapolis—A mixed band, an 

unheard of innovation as fai as 
Twin Citians are concerned, be
came a reality late last month 
when Bob Benham, local drummer, 
took over the bandstand at the 
Red Feather here.

Sepia stars who’ve had little 
chance to show their ability here 
in the last few years dominate the 
5-piece outfit of Benham’s, with 
Harold (Popeye) Booker, the top 
Negro pianist in the northwest, 
Ira Pettiford, trumpet, Oscar Pet 
tiford, bass, holding up the colored 
end of the group.

A fine Minny tram man, Joe 
Disch, with drummer Benham, and 
vocalist Barbara Bowron round 
out the outfit.

Saxophone Instruction

TED GREENBERG
No- «t Kadi* City Milita Rall 

Home Studio N. Y. Studio
32-32 76th St lackion H««., L.I 7« W. SOtl S i 

HA. 9-0640 CO. 5-7694, R>n. U
Mu.icH.ll -C!. 59875



Chicago. N

I Keyes, Van (Half Moon Club) Steuben- Miller. Herman (Abraham Lincoln) Read-
La rr

King and Royal Aces (Puritan Klub)

S> racuse. NY

EganMm. Corp.. 2307 RKO Bldg . Naw York. N. Y.

by
; Castellanos, Don Jone (Cuban Village)

Ainscough. Jimmie (National) Louisville i _ . o*. n „. , „ .. . , .
Akin. Bill (Geo. Washington) Jacksonville^*1** the Fiddle (Moonglow) Jersey City 
Albani Pedro (President) Atl. City. NJ Cavallero Carmen (Cartton) Wash. DC h
Albert. Don (WHN) NYC I £fntury B*?* ’Ca«** b Kyser. Kay (MCA) NYCAlbert. Don (WHN) NYC

Cal., ncGrant. Bob (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h (Roadand Inn) Jaekson.

burg. N.Ÿ.. nc

Haven. Sammy (Grand Island. Neb.)
Swingland)Coleman

Erskine (Gale. Inc ) NYC

Darisse. Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac) Que-

Davis. Johnny "Scat” (Stanley) Pitts., t, Hei »cats & Daity Mae (Wilson's Cafe)

Local
On H
JiveBound

MacDonald. Billy (Lau Yee Chai) Kono-

Bernie. Ben (Colonial) Dayton. O.„
Can., h

Dougherty. Stan (KXÕK) St. Louis. Mo. etteviHe. ÑC. nc

Ink Spots (Earle) Phiia.. t. 11/21 wk

Durant. Eddie (Palladium) Hlwd. Cal., nc

Brandwynne, Nat (Ciros) Hollywood. r

Fairbanks. Mal (Oyster Bar) Fitchburg.

Jurgens. Diek (Aragon) Chgo., b

Kaye. Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport,

Cal.

XUM

Uli )W

Owens, Bill (Casbah Club) SF. Cal., nc 
Owens, Harry (Roosevelt) Hlwd., h

Cullen. Tommy (Jermyn) Scranton. Pa., h 
Cummins. Bernie (On tour-MCA) NYC 
Curbello, Herbert (La Martinique) NYC.nc 
Cutler. Johnnie (on tour-Worcester. Mass.)

Hawkins, 
Chgo..

Hawkins.

Ufer. Eddie (Coeoanut Grove) Tahda, 0* 
Undl. Dave (Alabam) Chgo.. ac

Corry, Jack (Elks) Wash.. DC., b 
Courtney. Del «Stevens) Chgo.. h 
Covati, Etzi (Villa Madrid) Pitts., nc

Dale. Rex (Allen) So. Whitley, Ind., h 
Danders, Eddie (Famous Dooi) Chgo.. nc 
Danford, Danny (Oglethorpe) Savannah,

Henzie. John (Montello Gardens) Brock
ton. Mass., nc

Lyman. Abe (Wm. Morris Agency) Chgo.
Lyons, AI (Orpheum) LA. Cal., t
Lyons. Virgil (Ranch) Houston. Tex., nc
Lytell, Jimmy (NBC) NYC

Laine, Bob (Cafe Society) Hlwd.. nc 
L^ke, Sol (006 Club) Chicago, ne 
Lally. Howard (Savoy Plaza) NYC. )• 
La Marr. Ayan (Southern Mansion) 

dianapolis. Ind., nc

Phiia.. nc
Herbeck. Ray (Oh Henry) Willow Spring*.

Noone. Jimmie (Yes Yes Club) Chgo.. nc
Novy. Chuck (Bevo Mill Yacht Club) St.

Louis. Mo., nc
Nunes. Tommy (Club Bali) Miami, ne

11/21 wk
Davia. Phi) (WLW) Cincinnati
Dawn, Doily (Plymouth) Worcester. Mass..

Craig. Carvel (Del Monte» Del Monte. Cal. Harpa. Daryl (Paxton) Omaha. Neb., h 
Creash. Bob (Ice’s Silver Grill) Blooming- Harrington. Clem (Powell) Niles. Mich., h

Mo., nc 
Waller. Fat* (Regal) Chgo.. t

Conn., i
Kaye. Sammy (Essex House) NYC. h 
Kearns. Gus (Trianon) Sacramento, 
Kearns. Joey (WCAU) Phiia.
Kellen. Earl (WAVE) Louisville, Ky.

.he fMPl Philadelphia
Eddie (Duggers) Savannah. Ga. 
limmy (On tout-Phiia)

Pk. III., nc 
Davis. Eddie (LaRue) NYC. r

Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC, h 
Barrows, Charlie (Pago Pago Rm)

Brook, NJ. nc
Bartel. Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h
Basie. Count (Strand) NYC. t

Garr. * *enn (Rice) Houston. Tex., h 
Gasparre Diek (Plaza) NYC. h 
Genovese. Dan (Penguin) Westport. Conn. 
Gilbert. Dick (WOV) NYC
Gillam. Bob. Jive Five (Silver Swan)

NJ., nc
Hall. Lid. Continental Trio (Rainbow Gar

dens) Rogers City. Mich., nc
Hallett. Mal (Belvedere) Balto.. h

Dunsmoor. Eddie (Nat) Amarillo. Tex., b 
Dunstedter. Eddie ( Merry-go-Round ) St.

Mich., nc 
Lamode. John B. (Trinity) Williamsport.

Holiday Billie (Cafe Society) Hollywood 
Honnert, Johnny (885 Club) Chgo.. nc 
Hopkins, Claude (c/o Harold Oxley*) NYC 
Hopkins, Len (Chateau Laurier) Toronto.

Haenschen, Gus (CBS) NYC
Hagenor. Herb (Lounge Cafe, Statler) 

Buffalo, h

Collins. Harry (600 Club) Miami, nc 
Collins. Joe (Blue Mirror) Balto.. nc 
Cooke, Bachelors of Rhythms (Grand Can

yon Cafe) Indpls. Ind., nc
Cornfield. Bobby (Royal Alexandra) To-

Crowley. Frank (Springbank Pk ) London, 
Ont., Can.

Crowley. George (Queens Housing) Long 
Island City. NY. b

Cugat. Xavier (Metropolitan) Boston, t.

Jackson. Jimmy (King Edward) Niagara 
Falls. Ont.. Can., h

Jagger, Kenny (Biats Palm Gardens) Mil-

urani, oon tMvoy naza? m x v. n 
■ Grassick. Bill (Wonder Bar) Mansfield. O.
Grayson. Carl (Jonathan Club) LA. Cal., nc

0 
Quintana. Don (El Chico) MB , Fla., nc

i Gagen. Frank (Hotel) French Lick Spr., 
Ind., h

Gaines. Charlie (Carroll's) Phiia., nc
Garber. Jan t Beverly Hills) Newport. Ky..

1I/24--6 Hoppe. Karl (Mayflower) Jacksonville, h
Dougherty. Red (Mitchs) Mendota. Minn. Horton Girls (Andys Supper Club) Fay-
Douirhertv. Stan (KXOK) St. Louis. Mo. KC n«>

Hayes. Sherman (Crooked Lake) Crooked 
Lake. NY. b

Hector, Charle* (WEED Boston
Heidt. Horace (MCA) Chgo.
Henderson, Gordon (Dancing Campus)

Abbs. Vic. Californians (Congress) Chgo. i i mi k
Agnew. Charlie (Fred. Bros.) Chgo. Cathrell. Ray (Dansonurn) Camden. NJ. b
Adkin., Max <Sttnky> Pittsburgh, t ! C»>™ne Bill» (Broadmooi I Colo. Si-rmr.. 
Ainscough, Jimmie (National) Louisville i

Davidson. Bill (Tally-Ho) Atl. City., nc 
Davidson. Jimmy Trump (Standish Hall) __ _

Ottawa, Ont.. Can., b Henry. Hi (Gramatan) Stockbridge. Mas*.
Davies, Jon (River Road Stables) Schiller Hensel, Wes (Avalon) Niles. Mich., b

Kern. Al (Club (athay) Bakersfield, tal.
Keir, Emmett (Club Neon) Louisville,

Miller. Bill (Palace) Ft. Wayne. Ind., t

Saunder*. Red (De Lisa) Chgo.. nc
Fox. Richard (Club Siesta) Calumet City.

111., nc

(Totem Pole) Auburndale.
Mass., b

Del (Commodore Perry) Toledo. O
Cass. Dewey (L £ L Cafe) Chgo., nc

Mas*., nc
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immy (Paddock Club) Chgo., ne 
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Alexander. Bill (Gateway) Chgo.. nc 
Alfonso (Park Central) NYC. * 
Ali. Bardu (Lexington Casino) Phil*., ne 
Allen. Bob (GAC) NYC 
Alien. Dick (On tour)
Allen. Jerry (RBA) Utica. NY
Allen. Jimmy (Lake View) Jackson. Tenn. 
Allen. Ralph (New Penn) Pitts., nc 
Aloha, Lei (Club 22) Youngstown, O.. ne 
Alpert, Mickey (Coeoanut Gr.) Boston, ne

Amiung, Jack (Baker) Mineral Well*. Tea.
Ammons. Al (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC.
Amrine, Bill (Golden Pheasant) Austin

town, 0.
Anderson, Bob (Baken Park) Rapid City.' 

SD. b
Andre. Bill (Libby's Club Era) Chgo.. nc
Andrews. Bill (Royal Connaught) Hamil

ton, Ont.. Can., h
Andrews, Gordon (Club 18) NYC. ne
Andrews Sister* (Paramount) Toledo, O.,

Angel. Pete (WXYZ-WJBK) Detroit 
Angelo, Michael (Casino Cafe) Detroit, nc 
Anthony, Don (Noble Rd. Club) Cleveland 
Antrim, Billy (Keith's Roof) Balto.. nc 
Argyle. Archie A Moe (107 Pleasant Ave.) 

Portland, Me.
Arias. Don Ramon (Palmer House) Chgo, 
Armstrong, Benny (KDKA) Pittsburgh 
Armstrong. Bob (WBEN) Buffalo. NY 
Armstrong, Ceeil (Sciot's Auditorium) 

Phoenix, Ariz.. b
Armstrong. Louis (Grand Terrace) Chgo.
Arnheim. Gus (MCA) Chgo.
Arnold, Billy (McCurdy) Evansville. Ind., h 
Arnold. Buddy (7 Gables Inn) Milford.

Arthur. Leonard (Roadside Rest) Ocean
side. LI. nc

Arturos, Arturo (Boulevard Tavern) Elm
hurst, LI, nc

Ashford. Lois (Jigg’s) NYC. nc
Astor, Bob (Tantilla Gardens) Richmond
Atkins. Boyd (Plantation) Chgo., nc
Auld. Aggie (Eldorado Club) Cleveland, nc
Ault. Jimmy (WLW) Cinti
Austin, Harold (Esquire) Buffalo, NY. nc
Await, Bill (Reno Club) Houston. Tex., nc
Ayres. Mitchell (Strand) Brooklyn, t,

Bn ecus, Aron (Idle Hour Club) Macon, 
Ga., nc

Baily. Dick (Log Tavern) Wash., DC, nc
Bailey, Ken (Ft. Pitt) Pitts., h
Bailey. Layton (Wardman Pk) Wash.. DC,
Baker. Dick (WJJD-WIND) Chgo.
Baker. Jimmy (Okla. State U.) Stillwater
Ballou, Dick (WHN) NYC
Banas Swing Band (Stanley9*) Buffalo, 

NY. r
Baquet, George (Wilson's Cafe) Phiia.. nc
Baraja, Don Eliseo (La Fiesta) Chgo., nc 
Barbara. Val (WRVA) Richmond
Barbie. Roy (Tip Top Club) Bayside. LI. 
Bargy. Roy (CBS) NYC

Barker. Newt (Powelton Cafe) Phiia.. ne 
Barlow. Ralph (Melody Mill) Chgo.. b
Barnee (Shoreham) Wash., DC. h
Barnett. Arne (New Yorker) Chgo.. ne 
Barnet. Charlie (Apollo) NYC. t. 11/21 wk 
Barnett, Jimmy (Vic Schroeder) Omaha
Baron. Paul (Arcadia) NYC. b
Barr, Al (Slapsie Maxie’s) LA. CaL. ne
Barras, Louis (Moulin Rouge) NYC. nc 
Barrie, Dick (Donahue*) Mt view, N.J., nc

Bauer, Tommy (Coleman's Bar) St. Paul.
Minn., nc

Baum. Charles (Copacabana Club) NYC 
Beck. Freddy (WJJD-WIND) Chgo.
Bell, Ding (Blinking Pup) Chgo., nc 
Benham. Bob (Red Feather) Minneapolis 
Benson. Flip, Harlem Aces (Ciub Seveilie)

Grand Rapids. Mich., nc
Beranca, Wilbur (Alabam) SF, CaL. nc 
Bergere. Maximillian (Versailles) NYC, * 
Berigan. Bunny (on tour-MCA) NYC

Beverly Twin* (MCA) NYC 
Beyer. Vernon (Felix’s) Denver, nc 
Bicknell. Max (Dixie Club) KC. Mo., nc 
Big. Melton (Chez Ami) Buffalo, NY. nc 
Black Norman (WFIL) Phiia.
Blair, Lloyd (KTAR) Phoenix. Ari*.
Blom«ine. Tommie (Star Tavern) Hones

dale. Pa., nc
. Blood, Ray (Meron’s) Plattsburg. NY. nc 

Blue, Kenny (Swiss Gardens) Holgate. O. 
Blue. Monte (Hunts Savarin) Toronto, h 
Bogart. Frank (Club Top Hat) Toronto 
Bowman. Charle» (Wivel) NYC. r 
Bowman. John (WCKY) Cinti.
Bradford. Forest (House of Rinck) Cinti. 
Bradley. Will. A Ray McKinley (Central)

Brennan, Morrey (Monticello) Norfolk. Va.
Breveton, Claud (Lonesome Cl) Portland 
Bring. Lou (CBS) Hlwd.
Brisette. Dol (Bancroft) Worcester. Mass.
Brittain. Herbie (CJRC) Winnipeg.. Man.
Brook Haven Trio (KRBC) Abilene. Tex. 
Brown. Boyce (Silhouette Club) Chgo.. nc 
Brown, Cleo (Nita MitcheU’* Colonial Rm.)

S.F.. CaL. nc
Brown. Le* (Blaekhnwk) Chgo.. ne
Brown. Pete (Log Cabin) Fonda. NY. ne
Brown, Toby (Oast* Club) Muncie. Ind., nc
Brownagle. Chet (Old Heidelberg) Jack- 

son. Mi**., h
Bruno. Anthony (Latin Quarter) Boaton
Burkarth, Johnny (Silver Slipper) Louis

ville. Ky.. nc
Burke, Mary (Stannic) Chatham. NY, h 
Burn*. Gil (Glenwood) Balto., ec
Burton. Benny (WJAS) Pitteburgh
Bush. Eddie (Seven Seas) LA. CaL. ne 
Busse. Henry (On tour-Wm. Morris) Chgo. 
Butcher, Charlie (Troatdero) Wichita.

Kan., ne
Butler. Fletcher (Chicago)
Butterfield. Erskine (WOR) NYC
Byrne, Bobbie (Valley Dale) Columbm. O.. b

Cabin Boy* (Silver Dome) Marinette, Wis.
Cabot, Cal (Boston, Mass.) 
Caceres. Emilio (Athletic Club) Flint. Mich. 
Calloway. Cab (New Kenmo e) Albany,

Camden. Eddie (c/o Stan Zucker) NYC
Canay (Rhumba Casino) Chgo.. nc 
Captivators, The (Rainbow Lounge, Syra

cuse) Syracuse, NY, h
Carey, Dutch (South) Pt. Huron. Mich., h
Carlisle. Una Mae (c/o Barney Young) 

NYC
Carlo*. Don (Marlborough Grill) Winnipeg
Carlyn. Tommy (Sky Vue) Pitts., nc
Carnevale. Tone (Glen Casino) Buffalo, ne
Carr, Bill (Hagerstown Grille) Hagers

town. Ind., r
Carr. Tommy (High Hat) Lowell. Mass.
Carroll. Irv (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC, r 
Carroll. Keht (on tour)
Carter. Benny (Kelly Stable) NYC. ne

born. Mich., nc

King. Bol» (Glenh-a) Ottawa. Ont,

Chavez (Walton Roof) Phiia.. h
Cheskin, Dave (WKBW-WGR) Buffalo. NY
Chester, Bob (Log Cabin Inn) Armonk. 

NY. nc
Chiesta. Don (Ye Oldc Cellar) Chgo., ne 
Childs. Reggie (Fred. Bros.) NYC 
Chittisqn. Herman (Le Reuben Bleu) NYC 
Chords & Bass (Pioneer Lounge) Chgo.. nc 
Christensen, Chris (Glenn Rendezvous)

Newport. Ky.. nc
Christian, Mihon (Hlwd Beach) Hlwd. Fla 
Cincione. Henry (RKO Palace) Columbus.

O.. t
Clancy. Lou (Plaza Club) Biloxi. Miss., nc
Clark, Bill (Kitty Davis Airliner) MB.. 

Fla., nc
Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h 
Clifford. Bill (Sir Francis Drake) SF., CaL 
Clinton. Larry (Palladium) Chgo.. »tart

Glaze. Billy (Valley Inn) Brooklandville. 
Md., nc

Gold. Dave (Hopkins Rathskeller) Phiia.
Golden Gate Quartet (Cafe Society Up

town) NYC. nr
Gonzales. Aaron (Beverly Hill*) Beverly 

Hills. Cal., h
Goodman. Benny (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Gordon. Dick (Spadina) Toronto. Can., nc 
Gordon. Gray (Merry Garden) Chgo.. b 
Gorrell. Ray (Fox Theater Bldg.) Detroit

Green, Jack (Vienna Plaza) Zanesville. O.
Grier. Jimmy (Florentine Gardens) LA.. 

CaL, nc
Griffin. Lyle (El Modeno) LA. Cal., nc
Griffin. Tom (Mayfair Club) Miami, nc
Groom. Eddie. Serenaders (Continental)

KC.. Mo., h
Gross. Gray (KOIL) Omaha
Groves. Ralph (Trelon Cafe) Pitts., nc
Gummings. Sal (Green Darby) Cleve.. O.Cloud. Forrest (On tour)

Cochrane, Nick (Pirates Den) Hlwd., CaL 
Codolban. Cornelius (Casino Russe) NYC 
Coffey, Jack (Wm. Penn) Pitts., nc 
Cole, King, Trio (20lh Century Club)

Phiia.. nc , „
Coleman, Emil (Ambassador) NYC, h Hager, Chic (Miami Club) Milwaukee, nc
Collins. Bernie (Newman* Lake House) Hale. Harriet (McGee's Club 15) Phiia.

Saratoga Lake. NY. h Haley. Hal (Buckhorn Casino) Belvidere.
Collins, Duke (Passaic Armory) Passaic. “ •

i Halliday. Gene (Station KSL) SLC. Utah 
Hampton, Linnet (Joe Glaser) NYC

, Hanson. Earl (Club Bali) Miami, Fla., nc
■' Happy Gang (CBC) Toronto. Can.

Hardcastle. Bert <Chez Paree) Denver, nc
Hardman. Glenn & Alice O'Connell (Bilt-

1 more) Providence. RI. h

Harris. George (Río Casino) Boston, Mass.
Harris. Jack (LaConga) NYC, nc
Harris, Jimmy (MCA) NYC 
Harris. Phil (NBC) Hlwd. 
Harstad, Jerry (Enduro’s Rest) Brooklyn 
Hart. Joey (Chanticleer) Madison. Wis.. ne 
Hartzell. Willie (Broadmoor) Evergreen.

Colo., h
Hatch. Bill (KNX) Hlwd.. Cal.
Hatch. Lou (Deauville) MB.. Fla., h 
Hauser. Harold (Neil House) Columbus.

Day. Bobby (Arcadia) NYC. b 
DeCourcey, Joe (Old Mill) Toronto, r 
DeFai. Jerry (Campus) Passaic. NJ. t 
De Leon. Bob (634 Club) MB.. FIr.. ne 
de Leon. Pedro (Palmer House) Chgo., h 
Delmar, Jerry (College Inn) Phiia., nc 
DeMarco. Isobel (L'Aigion) Chgo., r 
Dennis. Dave (Hurricane Club) NYC. nc 
DeSantis. Sandy (Palomar Supper Club) 

Vancouver. BC.. Can., r
Diamond. Lew (Palmer House) Chgo.. b

Herman. Woody (Sherman) Chgo.. h 
Hernandez. Frank (Jefferson) Dalia*. Tex. 
Herth, Milt (Casa Manana) Culver City.

j CaL. nc

I
 Himber, Richard (Edgewater Beach) 

Chgo.. start Ilz21. h
Hinds. Billy tSchenley) Pitt*., h
Hines. Earl (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Hinett. Arthur (KYW) Phiia 
Hirsch. Oscar (Curlys Bar) Minneapolis.

Dibert. Sammy (Wonder Bar) Detroit, nc 
Dickler. Sid (WWSW) Pittsburgh
Diggs, Pandro (Paradise) Atl. City. NJ, nc i
DiNunzio. Loui* (Venice Grill) Phia., r
Diplomette* of Rhythm (Showboat) San

Diego. Cal., nc
Donahue, Al (GAC) NYC
Donahue, Sam (Chas. Shribman) Boston
Dorsey. Jimmy (Meadowbrook) Cellar 

Grove. NJ. cc
Dorsey. Tommy (Palace) Akron. O.. t. 

11/20-23; (Palace) Youngstown, t.

Hite. Woody (Uptown) Portland. Ore., b 
Hobson. Gren (Oriental Gard.) Toronto, b 
H<»ff. Car) (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h 
Hoff. Rudy (Piccadilly Club) Pensacola.

Fla., nc
Hoff. Sid (La Fiesta) SF. Cal. b
Hoffman. Earl (Indiana Cafe) So. Bend

Douglas, Lew (Carter) Cleveland, h 
Duchin, Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Duffield. Ernie (Kettenring) Defiance. O. 
Duffy, Johnny (Blackstone) Chgo.. b 
Duke. Jules (Philadelphian) Phiia.. h 
Dumas. Stu (Blue) Bennington. Vt.. b 
Dunbar’s. Hal, Im|»eri*l 4 (Monte Cristo)

Chgo., r 
Dunham. Sonny (GAC) NYC

Eaton A Saj (Martin's Lucky 7 Club) De
troit. nc

Eaton, Ben (WGBI) Scranton. Pa. 
Eimers, Freddie (On tour) 
Eisen. Sammy (Cabana) Warwick, RL ne 
Ellington. Duke (Mayfair) Hwd., ne 
Emma. Tony (Wits End) MB.. Fla., ne 
Ennis. Skinnay (MCA) Beverly Hills. CaL 
Ernst. Roland (Hildebrecht) Trenton, NJ. 
Esquires. The (Newhouse) Salt Lake City 
Evans. Jack (Columbus Hall) Toronton, b 
Evans. Roland. Five Dons (El Capitan)

Redding. Cal., ne

Fairchild, Don (Rendezvous) Beloit, Wi*. 
Farber. Bert (WLW) Cinti
Fayne, Mal (Bill Reiber’s) Elmsford- NY 
Feld. Ben (KMOX) St. Louis. Mo.
Feldstein. Joey (Club 26) Milwaukee, nc 
Fens. Eddie (Hi Hat) Chgo.. nc
Fentoa. George (c/o Harold Oxley) NYC 
Ferrara. Bill (Drum) Miami. Fla., nc 
Ferrara. Don (Swanee Bar) Miami, nc 
Festa. Larry (Casa Mana) Tea neck. NJ .nc 
Fielding. Alan (Club Bali) Phiia., nc 
Fields. Irving (Childs Paramount) NYC, r 
Fields. Shep (MCA) NYC
Fiers. Clark (W1OD) Miami 
Fio Rito. Ted (MCA) Beverly Hills. Cal. 
Firman. Paul (Masonic Aud.) Toronto, b 
Fisher, Freddie. Schnickeifritsers (Biats

Palm Gardens) Milwaukee, b 
Fitzgerald. Elia (Savoy) NYC. b. to 11/26 
Flamingo. Roy (Hobbs Crystal) Somerville.

Mass., b
Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chgo.. h
Fodor. Ernie (Trianon) Toledo. O.. b 
Fordham. Howard (Overflow Club) Wich-

Forester, Davy (PlaM-It Oaf*) Hlwd.. h 
Foster, Chuck (Baker) Dallas. Tex., h 
Foster, George (White City) Chgo., b 
Four Aristocrats (Jefferson) Peoria. III., n 
Four Chicagoan* (Kitty Davi*) Morton

Grove. HL, nc
Four Kings (Club 51) Pitts., ne
Four Lads and A Lass (Zodiac Cocktail

Howard. Slim (Irene's Cafe) Phiia.. ne 
Hubbel. Walter (Benkert's Pk) Balto.. b 
Huber, Milton (Babette's Cafe) Atl. City.

NJ. nc
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phiia 
Hurst. Cecil (Marigold) Minneapolis, b 
Hutton. Ina Ray (Wm. Morris) NYC

Jahns. Al (Fays) Providence. RI. t
James, Arthur (Elks) Cambridge, Mass., b
Jame*. Harry (Lincoln) NYC, b 
James, Jimmy (WLW) Cinti. 
Jarrett. Art (Biltmore) NYC. h
Jensen. Bob (Melody Inn) Salem, III., nc 
Jeter-Pillar* (Plantation) St. Louis, Mo. 
Jive Bombers (Ciros) Kew Gardens. LI. nc

Johnson, Benny (Southern Club) Lawton, 
Okla., nc

Johnson. Buddy (Casa Grande) Cinti, ne 
Johnson. Ceepee (Rhumboogie Club) Hlwd. 
Johnson. King (Shelton) NYC. h 
Johnson. Pete (Cafe Society Uptown)

NYC. ne
Johnson. Wally (Lookout House) Coving

ton. Ky.. nc
Jone*. Guy (Dinty Moore*) Chgo..'ne 
Jone*. Howard (Statler) Boston, h 
Jordan. Louis (Lakota’s) Milwaukee, nc 
Jourdan. Bill (Celebrity Club) Chgo.. ne 
Joy. Jimmy (Muehlebach) KC.. Mo., h 
Joyee Trio (Royal York) Toronto. Can., nc 
Juanita (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
Judd. Freddie (Greystone Cub) Mansfield.

Kali*. Henry (Metropolitan) Boston. Mass.
Kaspar. Gordon (Harry Bannisters Farm) 

Bloomsbury. NJ. nc
Kassel. Art (Bismarck) Chgo.. h
Katea. Rum (WMBG) Richmond. Va.
Kaufman, Sam Jack (Capitol) Wash.. DC.t
Kay. Herbie (Peabody) Memphis. Tenn., 

h. »tart 11/22
Kaye. Don (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal., h 
Kaye. Eddie (Edgemont Inn) Edgemont.

Lounge) St. .Louis, Mo., nc [ Keller. Leonard (Wm. Morris) Chgo.
Four Red Jackets (Gene’s Lounge) Fargo, : ** “ “ ". «• — *-

N. Dak., nc
Four Silhouettes in Rhythm (Statler) St- j 

Louis. Mo., h
Four Tons of Rhythm (Blue Rm) KC. Mo 
Fox. Earl < Pocono Mt. Inn) Scranton. Pa.

Kelley. Peck (Rice) Houston, Tex., h
Kenney. Mart (CBC) Toronto. Ont
Kenny. Frank (Friendship Club) Minneap

olis. nc

King. Henry (Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
King. Saunders (Jacks) SF. CaL. nc 
King. Virge (Ringside) Mansfield. O. nc 
King. Wayne (MCA) Chgo
Kiiby, John (Monte Carlo Beach Club)

-NYC. nc
Kira, Andy (Joe Glaser-on tour) NYC 
Klniss, Viola (Open Door Cafe) Phiia.. nc 
Knopp, Johnny (New Palady) Chgo.. b 
Kolker Brother* (Piccadilly Club) Balto..nc 
Koons, Dick (Mayflower) Wash.. D.C., h 
Korn Kobblers (Stan Zucker) NYC 
Kreba, Elmer (WISN) Milwaukee 
Kretchmer. Billy (Jam Session) Phiia.. ne 
Krupa. Gene (MCA) Beverly Hills. Cal. 
Kryger. Brunon (WBRE) Wilkes-Barre.Pa. 
Kuhn. Dick (Astor) NYC. h 
Kuhn. Lee (Onondaga) Syracuse, h 
Kurtze, Jack. Rollicker* (Flynn's Lounge)

Lane. Tony (Canary Cage) Corona. LI. nc
Lang, Don (Colosimo's) Chgo., nc
Lang, George Ai (Blue Anchor Inn) 

Scranton, Pa., nc
Lang. Lou (Belvedere) NYC. ft
LaPlata, Billy (Gingham Club) Wildwood 

NJ. nc
Lapp Horace (Royal York) Toronto, b 
La Roy, Denis (Paddock Club) Wall*. Miss. 
Latina from Manhattan (Mt. Royal) Balto.,

Md., h
Lawrvnee. Bert (Celebrity Cl) ^*hgo., nc 
Laxtonettes (Laxtons) Auburn. NY, r 
Lee. Erwin (Albion College) Albion. Mich.
Lee. Glenn (KSL) S.L.C.. Utah

buquerque, N. Mex., r
Lee. Julia (Milton’s) KC. Mo., nc
Leighton. Joe (Tavern) Savannah. Ga., nc
Leonard's Casino Band (Roseland Dance

Garden*) Winnipeg. Man., Can., b 
LeRoy, Bill (Pines) Pittsburgh, nc 
Leskin, Maurice (Moonlight Inn) Winni

peg, Man.. Can., nc
Lester. Dave (Dempseys) MB., Fla., nc 
Lewi*. Ed. Vigilantes (WSPD) Toledo. O. 
Lewis. Edna (Blue Bell) San Luis Ubispo, 

Cat. nc

Lewis. Russell (Seashell Cl.) Galveston, nc 
Lewis, Sabby (Savoy) Boston, b 
l-ewis. Sid (Shelborne) MB.. Fla., h 
Lewis, Ted (Central) Passaic, t, 11/13-1!» 
Lewis. Texas Jim (El Rancho Vegas), Las

Vegas, Nev., nc
Licata Brothers Trio (Central Casino) 

Rock Island. HL. nc
Light, Enoch (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
Lilly. Gerry E. (Smitty's Cafe) Pennsville, 

NJ. nc
Lishon, Hank (Colosimos) Chgo., nc 
Livingston. Jimmy XSylvan Beach) Hous-

Loach, Jean (Hollenden) Cleveland, h 
Locksley. Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Logan. Bill. Red Devil* (Continental Club)

Springfield. III., nc
Logan. Happy (Hillcrest) Denver. Colo., h 
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
London. Larry (Club 21) Balto., Md.. nc 
Long. Gert (All-Pine) Plattsburg, NY. nc 
Long. Johnny (GAC) NYC
Lopez. Tony (Paddock Club) MB., Fla., nc 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Love. Clarence (Mike Falk) Detroit. Mich. 
Luby, Ray (Flamingo) Louisville. Ky.. nc 
Luca*. Clyde (Benjamin Franklin) Phiia. 
Luca*. Jie (WRNL) Richmond. Va.
Luca*. Sosha (Troika) Wash.. D.C.. nc
Ludwig. George (Pony Club) Ft. Lauder

dale, Fla., nc
Lugar. Joseph (WLW) Cinti
Lumley, Art (Billings Club) Billings. Mont. 
Lunceford. Jimmy (Adams) Newark. NJ.

McCaffery. Ray (New Moon Gio) Wayne. 
Me., nc

McCoy. Clyde (On tour-Gus Edwards) Chgo
McCune. Bill (Village Barn) NYC. nc
McDowell. Adrian (Colonial Dinner Club) 

Nashville, Tenn., r
McElroy, Cole (Spanish) Portland. Ore., b
McFarland Twins (Pelham Heath Inn) 

Pelham, NY, nc
McGuire, Betty (Highland Park Casino) 

Quincy, III., nc
McHale, Jimmy (Westminster) Boston, h
McInnes, Vern (Bowen Island) Vancouver, 

BC. Can., nc
McIntyre. Lani (Club Lido) So. Bend, 

Ind., nc
McKeon. Ray (WLLH) Lowell. Mass.
McLain. David (Melody Lane) KC.. Mo., nc
McLain. Eddie (Commercial) Elko. Nev., h
McLean's. Cyril. Rhythm Romper* (Casa 

Manana) Toronton, Can., nc
McNabb. Loren (Riviera) Shakpoee. Minn.
McShann. Jay (On tour)
McVey. Kenny "Sticks" (Casa Manana) 

Albuquerque. N. Mex., ne
Machito (Beachcomber) NYC, ne 
Madriguera, Enric (Statler) Detroit, h

Louis. Mo., nc 
Makula. Juan (Monaco’s) Cleveland, r 
Malneck, Matty (Rainbow Room) NYC. nc 
Mance. Don (Danceland) Columbia. SC.. 
Mandell. Sammy (Colonial) Detroit, t 
Manning, Piper (Sky Club) Miami, nc 
Mannix. Matt (Gayety) Wash., DC. t 
Manzanares. Jose (La Rhumba) Chgo.. ne 
Manzone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn. NY. r 
Maples. Nelson (New Colonial) Pitts., b 
Marable, Fate (Club 93) St. Louis. Mo., ne 
Marchetti. George (Neil Deighan’s) Penn-

Mario <EI Chico) Pitt*., ne
Marsala. Marty (Nick *) NYC. nc 
Marshall. Mary (Remler'* Club Royale) 

Savannah. Ga., nc
Marshard. Harry (Somerset) Boston. h 
Maraieo. Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Martel. Gu* (St. RegU) NYC. b 
Marti. Frank (Copacabana Club) NYC. ne 
Martin. Dave (St. George) Brooklyn. NY 
Martin, Freddy (MCA) Beverly Hill*. Cal. 
Martin. Lou (Leon A Eddie's) NYC. nc 
Martinez. Humberto (Hi Hat) Chgo.. ne 
Martinez. Joe (Toms Club) Pensacola, Fla. 
Marvin, Mel (Flagship) Union. N. J., nc 
Marvin. Mickey (Civie Center) Miami, b 
Mason. Ted (Trocadero Club) Chgo.. ne 
Masters. Frankie (Peabody) Memphis, b 
Mathey, Nichola* (Russian Kretchma)

NYC. r
Mauthe. Chick (WKRC) ClntL
Mavern. Len (Colonial) Pitts., ne
Maya. Froilan (Havana-Madrid) NYC. r 
Mayo. Harold (Knight Tavern) Platts

burgh. NY. ne
Mazzio. Jaek (Nightingale) Wash.. DC., ne 
Meeks. Bobby (WDOD) Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Melfi, Jimmy (Ginsberg’s) Syracuse, NY. r 
Melton. Jack (Chez Ami) Buffalo, ne 
Melvin. Jack (Wm. Morris) NYC • 
Menende*. Nilo (Copacabana) LA.. CaL. ne 
Menge. Maurie* (Biltmore Rendezvous)

I Menke. Al (Marigold) Minneapolis, b 
Men of Note (Park) Plainfield. NJ. h 
Mentz, Jack (Palm Garden) Cinti. nc 
Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h 
Mickey, Harold (King Cotton) Greensboro.

NC. h
Middleman, Herman (Yacht Cl) Pitt*., ne 
Middleton. Jack (Ball A Chain) Miami, nc 
Midshipmen (On tour) Maryland 
Millar. Bob (Faust) Rockford. HL. h

Millet Glenn (Pennsylvania) NYC

, Max (Arden Lounge) Chgo.. ne 
Millinder. Lucky (Gale) NYC 
Milton. Al (Harry's New Yorker) NYC.nc 
Mittel man. Joe (Club Minuet) Chgo.. nc 
Modulators, The (Capitol Lounge) Chgo. 
Moffett. Deke (Shubert) Cinti. t 
Mojica. Leon (El Patio) SF.. CaL. b 
Mnlina, Carlos (Copacabana) Hlwd., nc 
Monaco. Hugo (Arabian pupper Club) 

Columbus, O., r 
Mnnchito (Rhumba Casino) Chgo.. ne 
Monice. Andre (Moulin Rouge) NYC. ne 
Monroe. Vaughn (Commodore) NYC. h 
Mover. Gene (Mansion Inn) Boston. Mass» 
Moore. Carl "Deacon’’ (WLW) Cinti 
Moore. Glenn (Huck'* Redford Inn) De

Morales. Jose (Club Bali) Phiia., ne 
Morand. Jose ( Netherland-Plaza) Cinti, h 
Morgan. Eddy (Ritz-Carlton) Atl. City 
Morrison. George (Casa Manana) Denver 
Morrissey. Harrv (Beachcomber) Boston 
Morrow. Eddie (Rathskeller) Fond du Lae, 

Wis.. nc
Morse. Burton (Riverside Dance Empor-

Mosely, Snub (Roadside Rest) Oceanside.

Moten. Bus (White Horse) KC. Mo., nc 
Mott, Vincent (Mayflower) Miami, h 
Mowry. Ferde (Embassy) Toronto, ne 
Moyer. Earl (Cathay Tea Gardens)Phiia..nc 
Mullin*. Grady "Moon" (Holt Pumphrey)

Richmond. Va.
Munday, Bill (Elm*) Youngstown, O.. b 
Munro. Hal (885 Club) Chgo., nc
Murray. Jimmy (Van Buren Inn) Van 

Buren. NY. h
Myler, Marvelle (Montrose) Cedar Rapid*

Nagel. Harold (Columbian Rm-Astor) 
NYC. h

Nance. Bill (Westwood Club) Little Rock 
Nanette. Marie (Latimer Club) Phiia.. nc 
Natale, Frank (Union Grill) Pitt*., r 
Neff. Paul (Paul Young* Romany Rm)

Wash., DC. nc
Neighbor Boys (Jai-Lal) Columbus, O.. nc 
Nelson. Harold (WADC) Akron. O.
Neson. Ozzie (NBC-red) Hlwd.
Nevins. Leighton (Lenny'* Wagon Wheel) 

Bridgeport. Conn., r
Newman. Ruby (Copley Plaza) Boston, h 
Newton. Frankie (The Place) NYC. nc 
Nichols. Red (Aragon Club) Houston. Tex. 
Niesen Note-Ables (Ambassador West)

Chgo.. h
Niosi. Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, nc 
Noble. Leighton (Bill Greens) Pitts, nc 
Noble, Ray (Cocoanut Grove-Ambassador)

O'Callahan. Tim Maurice (St. Regis) To
ronto. h

O'Connor. Tom (Univ, of Penns. Campus) 
Phiia.. Pa.

Ogle. Bob (American Legion Club) Fair
hope, Ala., nc

Ohman, Phil (Mocambo) Hlwd.. Cal., nc
Olinger, Glad (Marigold) Minneapolis, b 
Oliver. Eddy (La Martinique) NYC. r 
Ovando. Manuel (President) KC.. Mo., h

Pablo. Don (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit, nc
Pafumy. Joe (Belmont Plaza) NYC, b
Page, Freddy (Empire State Orch.) Au

burn. NY
Page, Pau) (Weems. Ine.) Chgo
Palmer. Gladys (Ye* Yes Club) Chgo., nc
Palmer. Joe (Wisconsin Roof) Milw.. b 
Panchito (Versailles) NYC. r 
Paneho (Riviera) Ft. Lee. N.J.. nc 
Parks. Bobby (Bossert) NYC, h 
Pastor. Tony (GAC) NYC

Pedro, Don (Rumba Casino) Chg re 
Pelat. Michael (Red Coach Inn) St. Loui* 
Penman. Blondy (Silver Dollar) Lyons. Ia. 
Perry. Al Kealoha (South Sea*) Honolulu 
Perry, King (Steins Tavern) Indpls. nc 
Perry. Ron (LaGuardia Airport) NYC, nc 
Peterson. Tweet (Rose Garden) Middle

town, Conn., nc
Petrini Trio (Ravelli'*) Scranton. Pa., nc 
Petti. Emil (Athletic Club) Detroit, nc 
Pettit. Jerry (Half-A-Hill Club) Spring

field. Mo., nc
Petz, Weldon (On tour) Detroit. Mich.
Ph ¡mister. Marsh (Cave) Vancouver, BC.
Piccolo Pete (Club Petite) Pitts., ne
Piche, Ai (CJIC) Sit. Ste, Marie, Ont., 

Can.
Pooley. Bob (WTAG) Worcester, Ma**., h 
Pope. Bob (Senator) Phiia.. h 
Powell, Teddy (Central) Passaic, NJ, t.

Price. Doe (Whitcomb) St. Joseph. Mich, h 
Price, Jesse (Tootie's) KC.. Mo., nc 
Priesman. Ernie (KOIL) Omaha. Neb. 
Pritchard. Dave (Tavern-Bismarck) Chgo. 
Prussin, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC 
Pryor. Roger (CBS) Hollywood 
Pullo. Ben (Parkway Club) Everett, Masa. 
Purcell. Don (Abe A Pappy'*) Dalia*. Tex. 
Putnam, Paul (Cafe Donovan) Sacramen

to, Cal., nc

Raeburn. Boyd (Wm. Morris) Chgo.
Rafalo. Herman (Cat A Fiddle) Cinti, ne 
Ramoni (Hurricane Club) NYC. nc 
Ramos, Bobby (Chez Paree) Chgo.. ne 
Ramos. Ramon (Drake) Chgo.. h 
Randall. Gordie (Station WGY) Schenectady 
Randen. Howard (King* Pub) Chgo.. ne 
Rank, George (LaSalle) Battle Creek, 

Mich., h
Rasch el. Jimmy (Star Dust) Belding, Mich. 
Ravazza, Carl (Biltmore Bowl) LA. CaL nc 
Ravel. Arthur 4 Belmont Plaza) NYC. h 
Rea. Pearl (Swiss Hall) Portland. Ore., nc 
Read. Kemp (WNBH) New Bedford. Mass 
Redd. Speck (Rendezvous) Moline. III., nc 
Regalia. Milton (Rancho Hacienda)

Pleasanton. Cal., ec
Reichman. Joe (Book Cadillac) Detroit 
Remaley. Ray (WEST) Easton. Pa.
Renaldo. Don, Quartet (Flanders Grille) 

Phiia., nc
Renzi. Pete (On tour)
Reser. Harry (Olympia) Miami, t 
Resh. Benny (Bowery) Detroit, ae 
Rey. Alvino (Palladium) Hlwd. CaL. b 
Reynolds, Tommy (Chatterbox) M tai de

NJ. nc
Rhode*. Sylvia (WLW) Clatl
Rhythm Rascal* (Town House) Hlwd. Cal 
Rian. Mikey (Stein Bro*.) LA.. CaL 
Ricardel, Joe (Claremont Inn) NYC. ae 
Richardson. Jimmy (On tour) 
Rico. Don (Blinking Pup) Chgo., nc 
Riley. Mike (Bras* Rail) Chgo. nc 
Rines. Joe (WMCA) NYC
Rizzo. Vincent (Philadelphian) Phiia.. h 
Roberta, Mark (On tour—Southern CaL) 
Roberts. Red (Lowry) St. Paul. Minn., h 
Rodenberger. Kent (Scarsdale Loge) Scars

dale. NY. ac
Rodrigo. Don Juan (Patio) Cinti. ne 
Rogers, Dick (Roseland) NYC, b
Rogers. Don. Trio (Schumb*) Bloomfield, 

NJ. r
Roger*. Eddie (Utah) Salt Lake City 
Rogers. George (WLW) Clatl
Rollini, Adrian (Jack Dempsey's) NYC. r 
Romanelli. Luigi (King Edward) Toronto^ 
Rosado. Jose (Blackhawk) Chgo.. nc

.Rose, Dave (KHJ-Mutual Don Lee) Hlwd. 
Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta 
Ross. Jack (Garden oT Allah) Seal Besteh.

CaL, nc
Rot gers. Ralph (Astor) NYC, h
Roth, Don (Yacht Club) Pitt*., ne 
Roth. Eddie (Alabam) Chgo.. ne 
Roth. Lee (Riverside) Milwaukee. Wis., t 
Rotondi. Peter (Commodore) NYC. h 
Royse. Giggy (Royal Hawaiian) Honolulu 
Russell, Howard (Trianon) Regina. Sa*., 

Can., b

Sale*. Tony (Mayfair Club) W. Orange. 
NJ. nc

Sandler. Benny (Glen Park Casino) 
Williamsville. NY. b

Saunders. Hal (St Regis) NYC. h
Saunders. Morey (Avenue Terrace) Grand

Rapids. Mich., nc

Savitt, Jan (Strand) Brooklyn, t,

Sawyer, Bill (Michigan Union) Ana ou, 
Mich., b

Sawyers Jolly Lumberjack* (WHBY) 
Appleton. Wis.

Scala, Louis (ABC) Auburn, xy
Scales, Carlton (Aviatrix Club) AuzuaJ

Tex., nc

Scher ban. George (Yar) Chgo.. r 
Schilling. Vic (Aeroplane) Denver, 
Schoeller, Dick (Rendezvous) Hugo. 
Schreiber. Carl (Pershing) Chgo., b 
Scott. Hazel (Cafe Society Uptown) NfE 
Scott. Raymond (Brunswick) BosLml h 
Scotti. Bill (Pierre) NYC. h
Segall. Nat (Down Beat Club) Philip M 
Sellers. Edna (L'Aigion) Chgo., r 
Shaw, Artie (Earle) Phiia.. t. 11/14

(State) Hartford. Conn., t. 11 27 wk ' 
Shelton, Dick (Blue Gardens) AnM

NY, nc

CaL
Sherman. Ray (Uo-Da-Mar) Santa 

Monica. CaL. nc
Sherman. Ray, Drummerboy (On 

Boston)
Sherr. Jack (Club Ball) Saratoga, NY w
Sherr. Norm (WQAM) Miami
Sherry. Herb (Paradise Cafe) Brookin
Sherwood. Ted (WRUF) Gainesville, k
Shrednik. Milton (KOA) Denver.
Siegel. Irv fNew Community Had)

Marshfield. Wi*.. b
Silhouette* (WHLD) Niagara Fall*. NY 
Silvers. Johnny (Kitty Davi») MB.. Fl» 
Silver Trio (Rothschild's Melody Bar)

Chgo., nc
Simone. Chico (Beachcomber) Provhhan 
Sinatra. Joe (Taunton Inn) Taunton.

NYC. nc
Six. Herbie (Tower) K.C.. Mo., t
Slack. Freddie (GAC) Beverly Hill», (W. 
Slade. Artie (Det Rio) Hartford, Conn, r
Slade. Ralph (WMT) Cedar Rapids, la. ’ 
Slim A Slam (Chi Chi Bar) Palm Sorim

CaL. nc
Smith. Bob (Knotty Pines) Alvada. 0., «
Smith. Hari (Ambassador East p«*» 

Rm) Chgo., b
Smith. Joseph C. (Coq Rouge) NYC, nt 
Smith, Ken (Moose Club) Erie. Pa. k
Smith. Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC. r 
Smythe. Pete (Cosmopolitan) Denver, h 
Snider. Billy (Lookout House) Covingt^

Ky.. nc
Snowden. Elmer (Samoa Club) NYC. nc
Solly A his band. Ken Saloman (Town 4 

Country Club) Milwaukee. Wis., nc
South, Eddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC. 

nc
Southern Collegians (Wash. A Lee U.) 

I^xington, Va.
Spanier. Muggsy (Arcadia) NYC. b 
Spirits of Rhythm (Rainbow Rm) LA. CaL 
Spivak. Charlie (Windsor) Bronx, NY. t 

11/20-24
Stafford. Bob (Clover Bowl-Adams) Pho*.

Stamois. Sptrose (L'Aigion) Chgo.. r 
Stanford, Stan (Knotty Klub) Munising,

Mich., nc
Staton. Del (Eau Claire) Eau Claire, Wk
Staulcup, Jack (Paramount Club) Cen

tralia. IIL, nc
Steck. Gu* (Brook) Summit. NJ, ne
Steele. Bob (Granite Front Theatre-B*r) 

Rockford. HL. nc

Stern. Sol (Perry House) Bethlehem. N.H. 
Sterney. George (Village Barn) NYC, nc 
Stevens, Dale (Iroquois Gard/hr) Levi*.

ville. Ky., nc
Stevens, Gene (Rathskeller-Shard*) Wilke** 

Barre, Pa., r
Still, Jack (Newtown Log Cabin) New» 

town, Conn., r
Stoenner. Royee (Natl Orch Sen.) 

Omaha. Neb.
Stoe**. William (WLW) Cincinnati 
Stoltenberg, Ray (KATE) Austin, Mia*. 
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's) Hlwd.. t 
Street, Christeen (Lincoln-Douglas) Quincy.
Streter. Paul, Quartet (Anthony) 

Wayne, Ind., h
Strickland. Bill (Lotus Garden*) Waah.. DC
Strickland. Don (Ye Oide Tavern) W.

Brookfield. Mass., nc
Strong. Benny (Biltmore) Dayton. 0.. h 
Strong, Bob (NBC) Chicago
Stroud. Eddie (Arcadian) Toronto, b 
Stuart, Miron (Cornie's Ship) Milwaukee.«* 
Stuart. Nick (Texas) Ft. Worth. Tex., k 
Sullivan. Joe (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, 
Sullivan. John (Music Box) Omaha. Nek. 

nc
Swing Sextette (Bardo's Supfier Club) 

Rochester, NY, ne

Tatum. Art (Kelleys Stable) NYC, nc 
Taylor. Bettye (WKAT) MB.. Fla.
Taylor. Gert (Sciolla* Cafe) Phiia., nc
Teagarden. Jack (Sherman) Chgo.. k 

start 11/21
Thomas. Hal (League) Flushing, NY, b 
Thomas, Morgan (Alexandra) Hamiltoa.

Ont., Can., b
Thompson. Don (Colonial Bar) Mendota. 

Minn., nc
Thompson, Harry (Gatineau) Ottawa. OsL 
Thompson. Lang (Syracuse) Syracuse,NY 
Thomson. Billy (Rendezvous) Cleveland, se 
Thornhill, Claude (Glen Island Casino)

New Rochelle. NY. nc
Those Three Guys (Claryville Inn) Frost

burg. Md., nc
Three Little Men (Jaek Eiser's 113 Club) 

Ft. Wayne. Ind., nc

Three Rascal* (Forrest) NYC. h
Three Shade* of Blue (Budweiser Grill) 

Clinton, la., nc
Threesome. The (Liedereran*) Syracuse 
Three Spot* (Lawler Spotlight Club) Siosi 

Falls. S. Dak., nc
Three Suns (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
Thurston. Jack (Vicks) Miami, ne 
Timberg. Sammy (Fleisher Studios) Mitiai 
Titov, Gregori (Balalaika Club) Wash.
Todd. Oliver (Casa Fiesta) KC.. Mo., ne 
Top Hatters (Indiana) Ft. Wayne. Ind..I 
Torre*. Don (Berghoff Garden*) Fl.

Wayn*. Ind., nc
Towne. George (On tour—MCA) NYC 
Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chgo.. nc 
Travaythan. Skippy (Southern Dinner O) 

Houston, ne

CaL. nc
Trendier. Bob (WGN) Chgo
Treater. Pappy (Park Recreation C«nt*r) 

St. Paul. Mihn., nc
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chgo.. M
Troxell. Earl (WCAE) Pitteburgh
Tucker, Orrin (Palace) Cleveland, t, ll/H 

wk; (Shubert) Cinti. t. 11/28 wk
Tucker, Tommy (Meadowbrook) Cedar 

Grove. NJ. ec
Tunetopper* (Roger* Corner) NYC. a® 
Turner, Sol (Coronada) St. Loui». h 
Tyner, Evelyn (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.I

Vagabond* (Vagabond*) SF.. CaL. nt 
Valentine, Jimmy (Crystal) Phiia., b 
Vallee. Rudy (NBC) Hollywood
Van Ess. Don (Rainbow Km) Minntapoj 
Van Sick».r, Cart (Madrillon» Wa^.. DC 
Varall. Whitty (Praaidentl Atl. City. NJ J 
Varzoa. Eddie (Biltmore) Providence. RI. 
Velero Sister* (Rainbow Rm) NYC. ne 
Venter. Babe, Brown*kin Buddie*

Mauro’s) E. Rochester, NY, ne

Venuti. Joe' (1

Venuti. Rose (26tb Century Cl)
Vera. Joe (Book-Cadillac) Detroit b
Victor, Frank (Stuyvesant) Buffalo. N*
Vierra (Ivanhoe) Chgo.. nc
Villela. Joe (KQV) Pittiburgh
Vincent Harold (Deauville) Auburn. NY
Vincent. Vic (Apache) Las Vega».N 
Vine*. Henry (Park Bench Danceteria)

Newark. NJ. b
Wagner. George (Terrace Club) New Or-
* lean*. La., nc _ .
Wainwright. Van 4Lobster Trap)
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Another Chirp 
Crashes Filins 
Egan Reports

by JACK EGAN
Hollywood smiles on another 

band vocalist. This time its little 
June Kilgour, formerly with sev
eral west coast bands, graduating 
from the vocalist ranks to featured 
chirper in a few Hollywood night 
spots about a year aço. More re
cently she’s been doing stand-in 
woik for Paulette Goddard and 
no« Paramount has taken her un
der their wing to groom her for 
featured roles and eventual star
dom in her own right, which 
means June should be the latest 
addition to that parade of band 
vocalists who have scored in moom 
pix, Dorothy Lamour, Priscilla and 
Rosemary Lane, Betty Grable, 
Shirley Ross, and plenty of others.

Dor Matteson, the trombonist, 
will become band manager for 
Jimmy Dorsey when he is released 
from Camp Dix in December. Billy 
Burton will settle down in a New 
York office at that time. . . Joe 
Helbock. former Onyx Club im- 
pressario, has a hot deal for u new 
nitery on Nyork’s East Side. . . 
Charlie Lee left the Earle Theater 
pit band to replace Georçe Sedóla 
m the second slip horn chair with 
Alvino Rey. Sedóla was drafted. . . 
Paul Wetstein, Bob Crosby’s ar
ranger, and Betty Alexander, a 
West coast blondshell, are more 
than an item. . . Ritchie Lisella, 
banddom’s ace instrument tosser 
»rounder, returns to the Tommy 
Dorsey camp after a year in an 
aviation plant.

Irving Weiss, Sam’s brother, was 
yanked out of the music business 
and into the army two weeks ago. 
.. Cecil Stover, Casa Loma copyist, 
left that band after seven years’ 
service to settle down in Holly
wood and publish his own tunes.

Locals Sit in 
On Hampton’s 
Ave Concert

by ROSS CHRISTENA
Indianapolis, Ind.—Of the four 

name bands in town last week 
Lionel Hampton drew the largest 
erowd at the Southern Mansion. 
Fletcher Henderson and Charlie 
Agnew at the Indiana Roof and 
Erskine Hawkins at Sunset Ter
race were next in line. The swing 
concert Hamp put on still has the 
town talking. After the job three 
local boys, Johnny Davidson, 
Siano, Bill Peterson, guitar and 
ohn Victory, drums, sat in on a 

tession showing fine local stuff.
The RCA Dance Carnival rolled 

into town last month. The combi
nation of T. Dorsey and Shep 
Fields drew 10,000 people, the 
largest mass of people ever packed 
into a local hall.

As usual none of the offices in 
last week’s local election were con
tested. Abe Hammerschlag has had 
opposition for his position of sec
retary just once.

Jazz Sextet Bows
In Argentina

Buenos Aires—A new jazz sex
tet, Bernardo Stalman, and his 
Jazz Masters, bowed on Radio El 
Mundo here last month. Combo is 
made up of Stalman, violin and 
leader; Pibe Paz, clary; Lezorgen, 
tenor sax; Villegas, piano; Ratip, 
guitar, and Colom, bass. Miguel 
Frisone manages.

Left to right here are Russ Mass,This is a Sax Section
ulto; Art Carey, tenor; Al Oliva, alto, and John Wilson, tenor, who 
form the reed section of Freddy Nagel’s band, currently ut the
Adolphus Hotel in Dallas. Nacel ia a Californian, as arc his sidemen, 

- ......... .......  . . H«and a graduate of Stanford University. Nagel also plays sax. 
band is a cross between Kay Kyser's and Sammy Kaye's.

Robber Starts $350 
Union Office Fire

by SIG HELLER

Milwaukee—A burglar was 
blamed by police and firemen for a 
fire in the headquarters of the col
ored musicians Local 587 last week. 
The fire did about $350 damage, 
and the burglar carted away re
ceipt records, dues box, and a bal
lot box.

<^and the desk drawers had 
pried open. Firemen believe

been 
that

Started by Cig 
Firemen found evidence of

forced entry after the fire had 
been extinguished. The door to the 
president’s office had been forced

Shep’s Chirp .. . Ann Perry 
has brown eyes, brown hair and 
a helluva good voice, according 
to Shep Fields, who hired her 
last month as a vocalist for hi« 
all-reed band. VI hen she was 3, 
she danced in a ballet at Carne
gie Hall. In 1940 she started 
chirping professionally with 
George Sterney’s ork in Toledo. 
Lately she was singing on 
WNEW with Merle Pitt. That’s 
when Fields stepped in.

Ma O'Hearn 
Writes Another

Scranton, Pa. — Mrs. Laura 
O’Hearn, who wrote The Drinking 
Song, recently recorded by Johnny 
Messner, has just written another 
tune, My Beautiful Prayer, which 
looks like a hit. It is requested 
about a dozen times an evening at 
the fashionable Omar room of the 
Hotel Jermyn where Tommy Cul
len plays nitely.

Mrs. O’Heam’s Tavern is still a 
mecca for hep cats. It seems that 
most name bands think it a crime 
not to stop off at Ma O’Hearn’s 
while passing through Scranton. 
Although she only employs three 
musicians, hardly an evening pass
es that at least half a dozen mu
sicians don’t join in a jam session 
♦here which lasts until the wee 
hours. —Eddie Guy
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CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra for Box Service
(Count Name, Address, City and Slate) 11B41

AT LIBERTY
START YOUR OWN BAND. Helnful boeklet.

25c. Noer. Bernard, Chicago.

DRUMMER —- Age 19, union, solid, can 
travel, car, experienced, new pearl equip

ment. Dick Moore. Star Route. Franklin, 
Pa.

DRUMMER Age 19. Solid. Mickey Mouse 
need not reply. Non-union, willing to 

join. Box 112, Down Beat, Transportation 
Bldg.. Chicago.

ORCHESTRATIONS, 
ARRANGEMENTS, ETC.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS styled to order— 
any combination. Special quantity prices.

Hollis Hastings. 9 Creedway, Taunton. 
Massachusetts.

ORCHESTRATIONS — Popular backnumbers 
7—$1. 15—$2. 45—15. TERMINAL, 3313 

Lawrence. Chicago.

FOR SALE

HI-BOYS, $5.50 ; Tone line tucked heads. 
$2.25 : 6^" recording blanks, 20—$1.00.

Chicago Music Cooperative, 1836 S. Hal
stead, FOB. Chicago.

DRUMMERS ATTENTION! $250 Black Pearl
Drum Set, includes 14x28 Bass Drum ; 

6^x14 Snare Drum ; 9x13 Tom Tom; 14x 
1» Tom Tom; Foot Pedal; Hi-Boy with 
Deep Cup Cymbals; Two Paper Thin Cym
bals with holders ; Combination holder with 
Bells; Wood Blocks; Mufflers; Sticks; 
Brushes, complete for $175. ABC Drum
mers Service. 914 Maxwell. Chicago. Open 
Sundays and evenings.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

the blaze was started accidentally 
when the burglar left a lighted 
cigaret.

James M. Ebron, president of 
the union, told police that the 
union had an election coming up 
and that a certain “clique” was 
out to defeat him. The marauder 
had not been apprehended as this 
is being written, nor had the miss
ing articles been found.

At a meeting of the Wisconsin 
State Federation of Musicians at 
Manitowoc last week, Volmar 
Dahlstrand was again elected pres
ident. Dahlstrand, president of 
Milwaukee Local 8, is thus going 
into his fourth consecutive term 
as state president.

Arnold Combo 
On WGRC Staff

by HARRY DAVIS
Louisville, Ky. — AFM Prexy 

Eddie Lorqnze has done a swell job 
in opening radio work here for mu
sicians. Station WGRC has taken 
on a staff band for the first time 
when Harry Arnold and his crew 
went to work there a few weeks 
ago.

Since, they have had five airings 
a week over Mutual.

WGRC Lineup
Musicians involved were, Isabell 

King, organ, Johnny Lane, trum
pet, Jack Currence, clary and vibes, 
Hayden CaUsey, guitar, Kenny 
Reihl, accordion, and Arnold, piano 
and leader.

Jimmie Ainscough took over El
sie Weber’s piano chair at the 
National theater and Charlie 
Drake left to join station WAVE. 
Drake played tenor and will be re
placed by Clark Horn.

Eddy Duchin is rumored to open 
the new Plantation room of the 
Seelbach hotel, with a local band 
taking over from there. . . . Em
mett Kerr is taking six men back 
into the Neon nitery.

ENGRAVERS

♦ ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED ♦ 
♦ ANY PUBLISHER OUR REFERENCE ♦ 

¿RAYNER.S 
• DAI HUM L CO •

Two Moderne Hotels
Catering to and offering Special Rates to the Profession

WOLVERINE CHICAGOAN
HOTEL HOTEL

OvarloaMa» Craad Cln» Park, aa la tha heart nt tha Im*, 
EMaahath, a half hlarh af Waadward, tl Wa«t Madl««a »treat,

DETROIT CHICAGO

THE BEST IN SWING—Trumpet. Sax. Clar
inet choruses copied from records. Two 

11.00. Burrows Music Service, 86 Vern
dale St., Brookline. Mass.

A GUARANTEED satisfactory PIANO
VOCAL to your melody including guitar 

diagrams, chord notation accordion sym
bols. 34.50. Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, 
Syracuse. N. Y.

COPYIST—Tenor Sax. Neat legible copy 
work. Fine tenor work. Experience. 

Write for samples. Jimmy Griggs. Box 93, 
Armarillo. Tex.

ORIGINAL SONG OR YOURS ARRANGED.
Piano-Vocal. Diagrams $5. Alexander 

Conrad. 216 West 99th, Apt. 21. New 
York. N. Y.

SEPIA SPECIALS by Rod André, only 50c 
per part. Top work guaranteed. 1308

Broadway. Detroit.

INSTRUCTION

MUSICIANS ATTENTION: 100 Progressive
Swing Rhythms. 25c : Swingin' The 

Chords, 25c ; Dance Band Voicing, 25c ; 
Drum Queries, 10c; Chord Chart. 10c; 
Drum Rudiments, 10c ; Showmanship Drum
ming. 10c ; Hot Solo for any instrument. 
10c. NATIONWIDE. Dept. S. 245 W. 34th 
St.. NYC.

Rilley Reopens 
Dark Ballroom

by EDDIE GUY
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Jim Rilley, 

assistant manager of the Irving 
theater and nephew of Frank 
Walker, the postmaster general 
and president of the Comerford 
theater chain, has taken over the 
Orando ballroom, also owned by 
the Comerford people, and is run
ning Saturday night dances play
ing local attractions.

Jack Melton, whose band is go
ing over strong at the Chez Ami

Carlos Gastel

fort In 
‘SWING

Hello Sonny—

“This year again, I picked 
the Forrest as our personal 
headquarters. You can’t beat 
it for convenience and com-

SPACIOUS

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE for Whiteman 
records: Victor 20570. 20883, 20881. 

24078, 35883. 24574. 20508, 21453, 21398; 
Columbia 50070, 1723. 1845. 1862. 1993. 
2098. 2656. 2491. Guy R. Clow, Box 224, 
Corcoran, Calif.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 10c. Catalogue.
Paramount, VK-358 East Market, Wilkes- 

Barre, Pennsylvania.

LATE RECORDINGS: 10c up. List free.
Pop’s Record Shop. 232% S. Michigan, 

South Bend, Ind.

RARE RECORDS—Send for list. Trolle. Box 
933. Trenton, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHORD DICTIONARY — Advantageous for 
musicians, students, etc. 50c. Noer, 5522 

Bernard. Chicago.

MODERNISTIC Orchestra Printing, Featur
ing Photocuts. Samples. TERMINAL.

3313 Lawrence, Chicago.

50 or 100 PIANO COPIES PRINTED, Voor- 
hees Music Printers, 238 Academy Street.

Newark, N. J.

MANUSCRIPT PAPER—Concert 12x19. Or
chestration 11x14, 100 either $1.50 pre

paid. Samples for stamp. Quantity dis
counts. Old Colony Press, Norwood, Mass.

in Buffalo, has just 
long engagement at 
Florida hotel.

I for a 
tclusive

Cascóles Building 
New York Combo

New York Chuck Cáscales,
brother of Pacific coast band lead
er Johnny Richards, has been re
hearsing a band of his own here 
with which he hopes to debut short
ly. Jack Kearney, Jan Savitt’s per
sonal manager, is handling him.

Cascales brought a book of 150 
arrangements with him from Cal
ifornia. MCA has him signed.

the heart of 
SECTION’.”

the

Sonny Dunham

STUDIO ROOMS
With Private Bath, Shower, Radio 

and Circulating Ice Water
Single 
Double

From $2.50
From $3.50

We have a special weekly rate for musicians 
only. Inquire on the stationery of your band.

Private Musicians’ Lounge 
and use of Rehearsal Hall

Write direct for a Musician’s Courtesy Card
Ray Potter« Mgr.

HOTEL FORREST 
49th St. West of Broadway • New York City 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Ji J! Visit the Band Box Bar JI / 

j: J! Swing and Boogie Woogie Nightly Ji

XUM,



Heads Together but no. too bu.y 
to turn a smile towards the camera 
are Teddy Powell, band leader, and 
Lyle Talbot, movie star. The two are 
shown above at a recent get-to-gether 
in Gotham. The pretty chirp at the 
left is Gloria Faye, former vocalist 
with Charlie Teagarden and Muggsy 
Spanier, who is now delivering lyrics 
at the Glass Hat of the Congress 
Hotel in Chicago, where her engage
ment has been extended indefinitely. 
At the right is Jack Teagarden’s new 
thrush, Jeanne Carroll, n former 
Earl Carroll Theater girl who joined 
the bund in Los Angeles.

Nothin’ but 'Pastorized Milk’ for Me, .ay. He Wears the Pants in this band, does Ralph Muz- 
band leader Tony Pastor. And to prove his point, Pastor took zillo. Muggsy Spanier’s first chair trumpeter, who is the butt 
some of the boys in his band to the farm home of an Indi- of this gag photo by Ray Leavitt taken at a recent, dinner 
ana friend and showed them exactly how to extract “Pastor- party. Muggsy (right) holds a worrybird while Jeanie Ryan 
ized milk’’ from a bovine quadruped (cow to youse guys), plays timekeeper. When Muggsy and his band aren’t pull- 
Pastor and his band are now on u tour of theaters and one- ing gags, they hold forth at Arcadia ballroom in New York 
nighters. with two NBC shots a week.

Cakes but no Coffee . . .
* Don't be too alarmed. Lawrence Welk, 

the creator of “Champagne Music," 
isn’t back to cakes without coffee at 
ail. The maestro shown here with his 
two vocalists, Joann Hubbard, left, 
and Jayne Walton, are just waiting 
for a bite of Welk’s own birthday 
cake, served him on the occasion of 
his anniversary at the Trianon ball
room in Chicago recently. Thousands 
of dancers attended to pay honor to 
the band leader and hung around later 
to get a slice of the 150 pound cake 
which was eventually divvied up and 
distributed.
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BENNY, DUKE LEAD SWING POLL!


	I Here’s Elmer Now! |

	Pops and Jimmy On the Cover

	Kenton - Door Opener Nixed For 6 Weeks

	I Never Walked

	Oat on My Band!” Says Will Osborne by BOB LOCKE

	Humphry, Ramsey, In Upper Michigan

	^45 Nervous a Kids Stenl jBig Show

	Russin Joins Glenn Miller, Goodman Adds Weiss Bass

	UP FLEXIBILITIES

	Adler Eager to Play With Hep Symphony Group

	Rochester Leader is Crash Victim

	Jack Leonard and Don Matteson Shed

	Khaki, Leave Dix




	Someday Nick’s Might Be Hallowed’ Home of Jazz, Says Frazier

	by GEORGE FRAZIER

	LaPAGE

	Clyde Burke Joins Blue Barron Ork

	D’Artega Adds String Section



	Ace Sidemen in

	'Face ltr Band

	CHET GROTH

	Peggy Mann for Powell Band

	lose Morie Lombardo To Join Guy’s Ork

	New Dance Circuit



	Four Trumpets For Calloway

	New Chirp for Griff

	WITH THIS NEW WEBSTER-RAULAND ECONOMY SOUND SYSTEM

	Nub Imposter


	Duke Composes

	Harp Concerto

	Crosby Show To Chonge Webs


	Converts Many On Hell Stand

	Mag Reps Dig Discs

	On New Air Show

	Vic Schertzinger

	Death Mourned

	Gre

	Only ONE Musical Number in a Decade Like ’’BEYOND THE MOON Hit of the Pan-American Revue

	way.





	Russ Winslow Signed for Second Year

	Green Dumps Bond To Produce Show bv DAVE ( LARK

	Uncover Ace 88er;

	AFM-Lucas PFFT ends


	Arty, Ain't it?

	Owens into New Casbah; Barney Peters on Tubs


	HE HOT BOX

	A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

	by GEORGE HOEFER. JR.

	"CHARLEY” WILCOXON’S


	Rudimental Swing Solos

	FOB THE ADVANCED »RUMMER

	"CHARLEY” WILCOXON'S DRUM SHOP



	Leon Prima Junks Band;

	Joins Louie

	Blues' Preems Memphis, Then New Orleans

	Freddie, Jimmie In Turnabout


	Diggin’ the Drums

	Forget About the Bules After You Learn Them

	by George Wettling



	Bob Strong’s Gitman Brings Buck Memoirs

	We

	ft. Wayne Gets New Dancery

	Killing Two Birds With One Stone


	Jimmy Mundy Joins Whiteman

	Twelve Piecer at Montreal's Ritz

	No Go!

	Scales Opens Spot

	DOWN BEAT


	Bond Routes

	Chicago, November 15, 19(]





	Anoth Crash

	In Arg


	Another Chirp Crashes Filins Egan Reports

	Locals Sit in On Hampton’s Ave Concert

	Jazz Sextet Bows

	In Argentina

	This is a Sax Section

	Ma O'Hearn Writes Another


	CLASSIFIED

	Two Moderne Hotels

	Cascóles Building New York Combo

	Single Double

	From $2.50

	From $3.50

	We have a special weekly rate for musicians only. Inquire on the stationery of your band.

	Private Musicians’ Lounge and use of Rehearsal Hall


	Ray Potter« Mgr.


	Cakes but no Coffee . . .
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